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FRENCH SYMPATHY.

Kroger Will Be Welcome* by the Par- 
Islane Though Not by Government.

RESUMING WORK.

Lehigh and Wilkesbarre Mines Have 
Settled Difficulty With Men./

Hazel ton, Pa., Oct 80.—The men em
ployed at the collieries of the Lehigh &
Wilkesbarre Coal Co. met this afternoon 
and adopted a resolution requesting the 
company to abolish the sliding scale and 
guarantee to pay the 10 per cent increase 
until April 1. The company immediate
ly agreed to the proposition and posted 
notices to-night. Work will be resumed 
as soon as the mines can be put in shape.

Cf Pardee & Co. have refused to re
instate the men at Lattimer who went on 
strike and got their settlement. The 
firm announces that if these men want 
work they must re-apply and take any 
positions offered, as their former places 
have been filled.

Scranton, Pa., Oct. 30.—The eight On
tario and Western collieries resumed .. _ , »,
work this morning. The strike at the Mr Dewdncy Meeting I with

^eMirwfl® Splendid Success In West-'

mised to-morrow. Superintendent minister District,
had a conference with a commit

tee of the men to-day, and practically 
agreed upon terms of adjustment. He 
will give a definite answer after consult
ing with the directors of the company.

President Mitchell, District President 
Fanney, of Shamokin, Organizer Dilcher,
District Secretary Dempsey and other lo
cal officers attended h miners’ demonstra
tion in Archibald and Carbondale this 
afternoon and evening.

Plot Against 
Richardson

“KNOCKING DOWN.”

Several Employee® of the 0. P. R.
Accused of Defrauding

the Company.
-i—

Vancouver, Oct. 30-(SpeciaI>-Several 
employees, on the O. P. R- branch line 
running between Greenwood and Russ
ia tide re said to. be «nitty of illicit 
trafficking in tickets. Mr. Marpole 
being questioned by the Colonist 
respondent, stated that the affair, was 

otrortions, and the sensh- 
a Vancouver pa) 

matter Was grossly

| CARLISTS, AGAIN.

Spanish Troops Guarding Against an' 
v , z LTprising in Barcelona. ‘ f>o ÏOÜ FEAR HEART FAILURE.

Madrid, Oçt, 30.—Several bands of No death comes so suddenly and unezneet- 
n„. T,_ Kv issla. Carllsts have appeared in the neighbor- edlJ a8 that caused by heart failure. Wife

found. Gendarmes searched ti* country tl80es of the heart have become dleaeased 
house bf a brother-in-law of the Duke and finally some over exertion or nervous 

lferlno and seized several rifles. shock has caused the beating to cease aid 
troops have received orders to life to depart. Dr. Chase s Nerve Food dtc-MrJht a moamen“s9 JÜ "*

for- Catalonia at a moment g,notice. an<i building: up the system.

60RR ACTIVITY.

London Paper Thinks the Volunteers 
Were Recalled Too Soon.

too much, to pay for -cennectio* with a 
good lin» of railway. a

Aid. ’Williams moved that the bonus 
be reduced to $10,600. He did not think 

^ • the suheme would be an advantage to the

By-Law
• would soon follow with their care.

Aid. Stewart was surprised at the
Mayof Ha) ward of Opinion That ccnatiL "Mx^BodweU had been lead to 

| , Comwu»teAsklneT.o Eg™ SSSfflMAK
Much with an overland railway for nothing.t*nren* Aid Kinanan wanted the by-law de

terred for consideration. He could not 
see the advantages.

Aid. Stewart said there would be a 
great saving in wharfage alone.

Mayor -Heyward—How much freight 
comes over the -Great Northern?

Aid. Stewart—There mhy not be much 
mow, hut when the merchants find they 
can make a saving the amount will be 
increased.

Aid. Williams’

IPolitical .
Campaign

KÜRailway
Paris, Oct. 30.—The foreign office offi

cials believe that former President Kro
ger will travel incognitio during his visit 
to tiie European capitals, relinquishing 
it In each city only long enough to per- 
mit an exchange of visits between Mr. 
Kruger and the héad of the nation. His 
stay in Paris will not exceed 48 hours. 
The French 'government will not offer 
Mr. Kroger any formal function, though 
it is expected the city will tender him a 
demonstration which will be a scene of 
enthusiasm. The government will not 
take part in the reception, but will not, 
however, put any obstacles in the way of 
privateT>lans of welcome.

' The Liberals Try Underhand 
Means to Bring About 

Mis Defeat.
Rival Candidates at Cowlcban 

have a Somewhat Warm 
Reception.

, on 
cor-

per re- 
exag-tkmal story 

g&itling the 
gerated.

L1
l

They Find Conservative Farmer 
Too Honest to Accept 

Their Bribe.
J, E. Seagram Is Elected by 

Acclamation In North 
Waterloo.

Council Sets Tbron^i All But 
a Few of the 

Clauses. O

Sevend Amendments Proposed to reduce the

f:they had asked. The company had asked 
*15,000, -with the expectation that it 
would be cut down. _■ _

Mr. Bodwelh—When I first made the 
offer I said that I was making my best 
offer. If the bonus had been reduced to 
*10,000, I must have folded up my pa
pers and left the meeting.

Aid. Williams wanted a danse inserted 
making it compulsory for the company 
to have the steamer built here.

Aid. Kinsman suggested that if that 
was done the contractors might combine.

-Mr. Bodwell said it was the intention 
to build the steamer here if the price was 
not out of the question.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that Aid. 
Williams opposed the insertion of a sim
ilar clause in the Port Angeles by-law.

Aid. Williams’ motion was defeated, 
the committee rose, reported progress and 
asked leave to sit again, and the council 
adjourned.

From Our Own Correspondent.tI£ofFrom Our Own Correspondent.
Toronto, Oct. 31.—There were no 

marked surprises in the nominations in 
the Dominion to-day, unless it be that 
there were fewer nominations than usual, 
the only candidates enjoying that dis
tinction being Lavergne, Liberal, for 
Drummond and Arthabasca, and Sea
gram, Conservative, for North Waterloo, 
in Ontario. In 1886 there were four ac
clamations, two Liberals, one Conserva
tive and one Independent. In three con
stituencies in Ontario Liberate have 
doubled their candidates, and in two 
cases (South Huron and North Norfolk) 
without possible harm, as there is no 
Conservative in the field. J. C. Ross 
was nominated to oppose Charlton, and 
in West Elgin, at the last moment, Géd. 
B. Casey, the old liberal member, de
cided to come forward. The contest is 
a three-cornered one, no Conservative is 
running, but J. Abel Robinson, Psitron, 
will probably have the Conservative sym-

Iu Quebec,'’liberals and Conservatives 
have each doubled their candidates once 
or twice with possible complications.

Nanaimo, Oct. 31.—J. H. Hawthomth- 
waite attended Wolley’s meeting last 
night at Obwichan and made a h 
tuck on him. The meeting became up
roarious and for a time things looked 
like a serions row. Mr. Wolley complain
ed that bis opponents had called 
educated fool and 
severely criticized his opponent’s pretend
ed independent position. The meeting1 
was enthusiastically in favor of Mr. 
Wolley.

Toronto, Oct. 31.—Nominations in the 
city passed off without any surprises. 
Following Independents are in the field 
besides the regular party nominees: Hugh 
Stevens»; Centre Toronto; Dr. Her

at Toronto; A. McFadden,
: . n — a

The city cotincB «pent three hours In 
-committee of the whole last evening, 
•considering the railway by-law, and still 
: there are a number of clauses ito be 
Tpassed. It la -thought that these -can be 
-dealt with at -the regular meeting on 
.Monday evening, when also anything 
-which may -arise at the public meeting 
-on Saturday evening will be considered.

Aid. Brydon mentioned that a number 
-of people had said that the month of 
the Fraser river was not -suitable -for 
the terminus of the ferry, -stating - that, 
-except in daylight, there was no safe 
.passage to the month of the river.

Mr. Bodwell said the .promoters ■ as
sured him that this was not correct. 
He suggested that, after passing tfic 
clauses, the committee rise and further 
consideration of the by-law be deferred 
-until Monday evening. At the public 
meeting on Saturday evening he would 
be prepared to explain ail 'these ques-

Winnipeg, Oct. 30.—James Morrow a 
leading Conservative farmer of Ldsgar, 
has signed statements In to-day’s papers 
to the effect that hé was approached by 
Winnipeg Liberals and offered $1,000 it 
he would run as a Conservative candi
date in Lisgar, in order to defeat Rich
ardson, Independent, and thus ensure 
the election of Winkler, Liberal. He has 
declined the offer, and says the Conserva
tives will support Richardson.

London, Got. 30.—Sir Charles Topper 
spoke to a good audience at Chatham this 
afternoon, and to a large meeting at 
London this evening.

In the course of his speech at Chatham, 
Sir Charles.Jaugbed at Mr. Tarte’s pre
diction of Liberal victories in Ontario. 
If the vote cast in the provincial elec
tion of 1888 was applied to constituencies 
as they stood, to-day, it would give the 
Conservatives a majority of twenty. He 
oondemned the .government for not pro
ceeding with the electoral frauds commis
sion. The reason, for delay was the 
government’s knowledge that if the com
mission rendered its verdict before the 
general elections took place men now in 
the treasury benches would be swept out 
of pfflee and would never dare to 
their faces again.

Hé charged Mr. 
disloyal alliances 
Canada, and pictured Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier as apologising in Quebec for the con
tingents going to South Africa. He de
nied having said Sir Wilfrid was too 
English tor him, and explained that it 
was the Premier’s advocacy of Imperial 
parliamentary federation, under which. 
Canada would be taxed at Westminster, 
that was too English tor him. Di " 
This-part of Sir Charles’ remarks 

m the gallary kept imitating a 
asked would

I

An Outpost
Taken Prisoners Inquiry Into H

London, Oct 30.—The Capetown cor- 
respondent of the Daily Mail comments 
upon an astonishing outburst of Boer 
activity, and points to'the possibility of 
the Boers having been considerably re
inforced. Complaints are being heard 
in Capetown, he asserts, regarding the 
premature disbanding and dispensing 
with thé services of the varions volun
teer forces.

The same correspondent says he hears 
on tiie highest authority that the late 
-Prince Christian Victor was playing 
cricket early last week, an* that he was 
then being congratulated ^pon his rapid 
recovery from enteric fever.

# •The MassacresBners Capture Ninety Men and 
Hold Up a Railway 

Train. Commissions at Pao Ting Fu 
Orders Arrest of Chinese 

Officials.Halifax Gives the Returned 
Canadian Soldiers a Splen

did Welcome.

O

Invading tallan Lieutenant and Small 
Party of Soldiers Surround

ed by Boxers.Cape Colonytiens in detail
Aid. Williams again moved that the 

speed -of the ferry be 18 - miles, instead 
of 14, but the motion was defeated.

Some technical changes were made in 
the clause providing that the company 
must keep up a continual service except 
when prevented by extraordinary 
storms and fogs, or dangers of , naviga
tion. »

Aid. Williams wanted to reduce the 
maximum passenger rate from Victoria 
to Liverpool from $2 'feo $1.50, but his 
suggéstion was not acted upon, Aid. 
Beckwith pointing out that the rate of 
$2 was lower than any at present exist
ing in the province.

Mr. Bodwell, in answer to Aid. Beck
with. said the general Railway Act pro
vided for the compensation of those 
whose property was injuriously affected 

"by the construction of a railway. A 
clause had been inverted in the agree- 

the company would have

o
Capetown, Nov. 1.—It transpired to

day that a Boer commando captured a 
British outpost of ninety men in the 
vicinity of Gevena on October 26. Hie 
Boers afterwards help up a Capetown 
mail train, looted the carriages and pas- 
singers, destroyed the mails, set fire to 
the train and decamped on the approach 
of an armored train.

London, Nov. 1.—‘'Mr. Cecil Bhodes,” 
says the Pretoria correspondent of the 
Daily Mail, “will oppose the settlement 
of Boers in Damarailan, but he will 
welcome them to Rhodesia, and will 
grant favorable terms after the war tq 
induce them to settle there.”

Halifax. Nov. 1.—Never has 
■lotie mill

MINE EXPLOSION.

Four Men Killed and Six Injured in a 
Pennsylvania ColUerjr.

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Oct. 30.—A heavy" 
explosion of gas occurred in the slope of 
No. 1 shaft of the Kingston Coal Com. 
pany at. Edwardsville to-day, In which 
four men lost their lives and six others 
were burned, 
are in a precarious condition, and ft is 
doubtful if they can survive, 
at first thought that a number of 
were back of the fall, but to-nigh 
mine officials were of the opiiuqn that 
all of the men. had been taken out. Hie 
accident was due to a# en 
diverted the air course unw 
allowed the

VPao Ting Fn, Oct 24.—The city of 
Pao Ting Fh .has been divided into dis
tricts under the superintendence of vari
ous nationalities represented in the' 
occdpying force. Looting is ‘ strictly 
forbidden in the British quarters, But 
(he Germans, French and Italians have 
sacked their respective districts.

The internatisnal commission which is 
inquiring iqto thé massacre of the for
eigners here has ordered the arrest of 
three Chinese officials.

An Italian lieutenant, while recon- 
noitqring in the hills with 16 men, was 
surrounded by Boxers. A rescue force

General Botha With a Strong 
Force Is Marching on 

Laenhart.
;|l|

show
ot at- Tarte with making 

that" had disgraced ■

Hopes Irreconcilable Boers Will 
Join Him—Neill Coming 

Home.

him an 
a boor. He then Several of the Injured

.It was 
men 

t the
Pretoria, Oct 31.—Intelligence has 

reached hene that Commandant-General 
Botha is marching with a strong force 
to invade Cape Colony near Laenhardt,

"London, Oct. 31.—Another long i . 
alty list has been received by W. war 
office. Lient. Lord GrosvCfior was 

duced to four miles and hour, arid' auto- wounded in the right thigh during the 
•matic gates placed at the crossings fighting at Bethlehem, 
where the traffic was heavy, but not at Ottawa, Oct. 31.—A -cablegram to the 
all crossings. This will be considered militia department says Private Neill, 
when the clause is again taken up. of the Fifth Regiment, Victoria, has

Aid, Williams moved that the railway left Liverpool for Canada, 
give $10,000 instead of $7,500 towards 
the new fire hall.
It was pointed out that the company 

had already raised their offer $2.500, 
arid the amourit had been -agreed to.- 

Aid. Williams’ motion was voted 
• down. .

A clause was inserted providing that 
it the E. & N. railway desire to have « 
depot in the market building, and the 
two companies cannot agree on the ar
rangements, -the differences shall be 
settled by 'arbitration. ,

Mayor Hayward pointed out that the 
city was giving the company the market; • 
which cost over $100,000, and which_ in 
the hands of private parties would bring 
in $3,000 a year; the right to run over 
the streets, which was worth $2XXXI a 

■ year, arid 'a -cash bonus Of $15,000 a 
year. The question was, was it worth 
$20,000 a yeaf? He thought not.

Mr. BodwCU pointed out that .he 
market property was not bringing in 
anything and was a dead asset, which 
the company would keep in repair and 
hand back to the city in 20 years, with 
an improved value. Besides, after the 
term the city could rent the property to 
the company for a' good rental. The 
city would not lose anything by the rail
way running through the streets, but 
would derive a benefit. He felt that 
the company were giving the city rail 
value for the money asked. Victoria 
would always have the benefit ot ter
minal facilities and terminal rates.

In answer to Aid, Beckwith, the May- 
•or said that he was in favor of the 
fscheme if it did -sot cost too mntih. He 
thought the company was asking too 
mumch. It was mot what the council at 
-first thought it was. The terminus at 
Liverpool was simply to be transferred to 
Victoria.

Mr. Bodwell contended that this was 
an advantage to the city. He could not ^see the logic of .the argument that the Shenandoah, Pa., Oct. 31. The Bus- 
scheme would be good if proposed by the quehanna Coal Co., at WWliam, Ira., 
Great Northern, fint was not good he- h to-dav granted the demandscause it came through another company. * in that ^Hery and
The Great Northern officials were en- of the mine workers m that colliery, ana 
deavoring to increase their business and will resume operations to-morrow. 1ms 
that was the reason why they were anx- ' iB one ot the largest collieries in the 
ions to see the scheme go through. 7nn n being employed. TheAid. Beckwith considered there were SStÏÆr^rill ralebrate toe event 
sufficient assurance that the Great North- with a big demonstration.

fïïViTÆr'H'fÆ “BîjS™.* »£•«■„vs* 
£K. ‘«.M i»",. g- ftfSSsAid. Jlrydon did not think $15,000 wssf Compaq wen^ontfOnsrtffiett«mora

more “ topping ” on the cars than the 
men were willing to give. _ , ,

Shamokin, Pa., Oct. 31.-“The Corbin 
colliery, operated by Andrew Robertson 
& Co., between here and Mount Camel, 
resumed work to-day, 500 men and boys 
being granted the 10 per cent, increase 
last night. The Excelsior colliery, also 
owned by the same firm, will resume to
morrow with 600 employees.

Hnzelton, Pa„ Oct. 31.—The Milnes- 
vHle colliery, operated by the Yanwiekle 
estate, will resume work on Friday. 
The company this afternoon agreed to 
-grant the men all the concessions made 
by the other companies and °Pe™*°™' 
Calvin, Pardee & Co. and g committee 
representing the strikers for ,Y1’om there 
was no work at Lattimer Y*1611 
tious were resumed on Monday, arrived 
at an amicable settlement to-day, and 
all the discharged men will be back at 
t]u?ir old places to-morrow.

onewho ie his-
fm city of

accumuipent
to

servative, V 
acclamation

bbf L. M. Breithaupt, ReAururor, w»e 
also elected by acclamation for die local
f Ottiiwaf Oct. 31.—A notice 
ued warning persons from 
ising political 
tion day: such being contrary to law.

New Westminster, Oct. 31.—Hie Con
servatives are daily developing strength 
in city and district, Mr. Dewdney’s tour 
being a most triumphant procession.

Mr. Morrison spoke in tiapperton last 
night, but failed to carry the meeting. 
The prospects are good for Mr. Dewd
ney’s meeting on' Saturday night.

NO BODIES FOUND.

Any Victims of the Tarrant Fire Have
Been Totally Consumed,

New York, Oct. 31—A revision made 
to-night of those persons missing and 
thought to have perished in the explo
sion and fire at Tarrant & Co.’s drug 
house, shows 26 unaccounted for. Of 
this number, four are not known at the 
addresses given by the perso 
ing them as missing. Out of 
number, eight are put down by the 
police as employees of Tarrant & Co. 
Not a single body had up to 10 o’clock 
to-night been found in the ruina, though 
what looked like parts of bodies have 
been dug out. It begins to took as if 
what remains, if any, are in the mass 
of debris still cumbering tiie place will 
bé totally unrecognizable as of human 
composition, even should the workmen 
find them. This is because of the tre
mendous heat involved by the explosion 
and tbe fires and the fusing of materials 
which, running together, form a mass of 
all sorts of stuff.

The

Resigns From
of the aldermen wanted the rate re-

>i on
iscrihable. Tbe hi», but an offl .

eign office informed the correspondent of 
the Associated Press to-day that Gen 
many was aware of. what the answer 

namely, a full acceptance of 
and 2. The official also as

serted that the answers of Bumia and 
France would soon be received."

Bishop Anzer, the German missionary 
bishop in the province of Shan Tung, 
has arrived in Pekin, where he will 
assist the German minister, Dr. Mnmm 

Schwartzenstein, with hie valuable 
advice. Sin fathers connected with the 
Steyl missions have joined the German 
troops in China ae official interpreters. 
From official despatches it is ascertained 
that the disturbances on the Shan Tung 
railway have been resumed. The sec
tion from Kiao Chou to Tsin Tan will 
be completed by next spring.

The National Zeitnng says: “ The re
port that Mr. Conger has received or
ders to act, under certain conditions, 
independently of the other ministers in 

, Pekin, is false. The ministers them
selves, without consulting the Chinese 

' plenipotentiaries, intend to establish 
complete unanimity regarding the condi
tions to be imposed on China.”

for-The scenes were 
streets webe lined with thousands of 
citizens, buildings decorated with bunt- 
itig, windows crowded with fair epx who 
threw kisses to the heroes as they 
marched through the streets, many can 
rried upon the shoulders of their enthusi
astic countrymen, beaded by bands of 
the "nav'al and" local militia. Business 
was suspended.

At 1 p. m. the men were entertained 
to a banquet in the armories by the 
ladies ot Halifax.

To-night a torchlight procession and' 
other interesting events will be held in 
their honor; » ffiffilISM

They expect to leave for their respec
tive destinations at midnight. On arrival 
at Quebec, Montreal, Ottawa, Toronto, 
London and Windsor, the men will be 
warmly welcomed by the citizens.

The British Columbians who arrived 
on the Idaho are SergL NorthcOtt, Pte. 
Stewart and Corp. S. H. O’Dell, of the 
Fifth, C. A., Victoria, and Pte. A. S. 
Lee, of Nelson Rifle Co.

While en route the Idaho broke two of 
her propeller blades.

Employ Your Idle Time.—It’s as good 
as cash. “Work at home” is an idea 
that will appeal to those who will have 

re time during the 
secure the services

Montreal, Oct. 30.—Sir------ ,i Caron
has retired as Conservative candidate in 
Three Rivera, where another Conserva
tive candidate was in the field as well as 
a. Liberal, and will run in Maskinonge, 
where there is no Conserative candidate, 
but two Liberals.

J. A. David, lawyer, this city, will op
pose Deputy Speaker Brodeur in Rou- 
ville.

New Westminster, Oct. 30. — Mr. 
Dewdney held a rousing meeting In Co
quitlam last night, the largest in years 
and most enthusiastic. This section is 
solid for the Conservatives. Reports 
from outside committees show the whole 
district will go Conservative.

Dewdney will hold a meeting here on 
Saturday night.

Ottawa Oct, 30—Great interest is felt 
here' in the Victoria election. The tri
umphant return of Messrs. Prior and 
Earle is confidently expected.

The action of the two members in ex
posing the government’s conduct regard- 
ng tiie purchase of supplies for the 
Yukon military, and com 
looking the business houses of Victoria 

Vancouver, have shown that 
Messrs. Prior and Earle are fully alive 
to the interests of British Columbia. 
The members of the Bate firm, who

Foreign Officehas been is- 
wearing or 

favorites nofir until elec-
would be. 
Clauses 1

j
. -..Report That Lord Salisbury Has 

Transferred Portfolio to 
Lord Lansdowne

*••«••••••••••••••••••••••a*
J The Idaho Sighted. • von '

• sr
Prime Minister largely Influenc

ed by Counsels of His Med- 
- leal Aevtsers,

*»
• Halifax If. 8.. Nov. 1.—The trans- • 
J port Idaho, with -the Canadian sol- e,
• dlere returning from South Africa •
• aboard, .hoi been reported oft the •
• harbor. ' ÉÉffi*||s|Û6g||g|Ééemffi*

# London, Oct. 30.—The following Im
portant announcement appears tbje 
morning in the Daily Telegraph: “We 
understand that, after mature consid
eration, Lord Salisbury has decided to' 
resign the foreign secretaryship, which 
will be transferred to the Marquis of 
Lansdowne. Although the health of the 
Prime Minister gives no cause for 
alarm, we believe that he is largely in
fluenced by the counsels of his medical 
advisers.”

Referring to the appointment of the 
Marquis of Lansdowne to the foreign 
office, the Daily Telegraph approves it, 
especially in view of the fact that Lord 
Salisbury’s influence will still preside 

the. foreign policy of Great Brit-

Lord Salisbury came to London yes
terday and paid a long visit to the 

GOAL AND LUMBER. foreign office, where he received laird
-----  _ Lansdowne, and after him the Duke of

Shipments from Vancouver Island Dtir- Devonshire.
ing Month of October. In the afternoon he held the custom-

-----  ary reception of the members of the
From Our Own Correspondent. diplomatic corps, among those present

Nanaimo, Oct. 31—The New Vancon- being M. Destalle, the Rusrian a mb se
ver Coal Oo.’s foreign coal shipments sador; M. Paul Cambon, the French 
totalled for October, 32,805 tone; Lady- ambassador; Count von Halzfeldt Wil- 
smith shipment» tor the same month, denburg, German ambassador; ana Mr. 
27.080 tons; Union Colliery Co., 12,371. Choate, United States ambassador. He 
Mount Sicker ore, via Ladysmith, to- remained until a late hour at the foreign 
tailed 908 tons. Lumber from Chemainus office, and then went to Hatfield House, 
to Australia totalled 5,840 tons measure- There is little doubt that the Dauy 
ment. Telegraph’s information is correct. The

■ appointment of Lord Lansdowne, whose
control of the war office has been so con
demned, will cause some dissatisfac
tion.

The Times confirms the statement of 
the Daily Telegraph that Lord Salis
bury will give up the foreign office port
folio, but it does not name his suc
cessor.

ÜH
PARNELL’S HOUSE.

Estate of the Late Irish Leader Sold 
" by Auction.

Dublin,. Oct. 31.—Alvondale, the es
tate of the late Charles Stewart Parnell, 
was sold at auction to-dây by the land 
judges court; The purchaser was Mr. 
Boylan, a friend of Mr. John Howard 
Parnell, brother of the famous Irish 
statesman. . -

over- -, Mmns report- 
this whole and 10

CLEARING OFF
THE WRECKAGE

■£Æa good deal of spa 
coming season. To 
of such, the Yorkshire Mnfg.. Co., of 
Toronto, are offering remunerative home 
work to be done with their Automatic 
Seamless Knitting Machine. Their’e is 
work that anyone can easily learn, and 
could be done by different members of 
the family according as they had leis
ure—a good way to make the idle min
utes pay the rent and buy the firing. 
See their announcement in another 
cphroyi.

supplied the groceries to the amount ot 
$31,000 for the Yukon, without tender, ' 
are actively at work here for the Liberal
party. J,■ V-*;;

A Certain Method for curing cramps, di
arrhoea and dysentery Is by using Pain- 
Killer. This medicine has sustained the 
highest reputation for over 60 years. Avoid 
substitutes, there Is* but one Pain ELÎer, 
Perry Davih*. 25c. and 80c.

o
Four Bodies Discovered In the 

Ruins of the Tarrant Build
ings.

WINDING: UP
THE COAL STRIKE over

sin.
SMALLPOX.-o

THE HATZIC ARRIVES. New York, Oct. 30.—Only four bodies lndians ;n Various Parts of the United
States Afflicted With It.

Washington, Oct. 30.—Smallpox baa 
broken out on a number of Indian 
reservations in Idaho, Oklahoma and 
Washington, and it is feared that when 
the cold weather sets in the epidemic 
«ill bécome more widespread and as
sume a more malignant form. Every 
possible effort is making -to stay its 
progress, and the Indian bureau is for
warding vaccine virus to the various 
agencies.

IMost of the Men Now Back 
at Their Work—A Few 

Hitches.

bave been discovered up to to-night in 
the ruins caused by the explosions yes
terday in the Tarrant drug house. Of 
these only one body has been identified, 
that of August Schmidt, an engineer, 
40 years of age, of Brooklyn. His body 
was found pinned down by a six-ton 
safe. The remaining three bodies prob
ably never will be identified, as they 
are crtiehed and burned beyond recog
nition. Indeed, so frightfully have the 
bodies been crushed that the sex is un
determinable. Smoking and steaming 
sullenly, the ruins left by the explosions 
well nigh baffled the efforts of the 
thousand public workers to-day, and the 
task of clearing the streets and digging 
down into the debris on the fire-swept 

for bodies of victims proceeded 
The workers employed by

Had a Rough Trip Down the West 
Coast—Six More Sealing Vessels 

Still to Reach Port.

The sealing schooner Hatzic arrived 
in the inner harbor yesterday morning, 
after a stormy trip down from the sea. 
She encountered very heavy weather off 
the West Coast, and could not be got 
into Kyuquot to land her Indians. She - 
had a catch of 658 skins. One branded 
skin was taken by the schooner.

There are now six vessels still, to ar
rive—the Director, Ainoka, Libbie, Viva,* 
Otto, and Oity of San Diego. All have 
been reported, either on the way down 

the xWest

i
STBVESTON STIRKE.

: RAMBLER-CARIBOp.

Shipments From the Mine Are pt an- 
Encouraging Nature. ____

Rossi and, Oct. 30.—-Late news' from 
the Rambler-Cariboo is of an encourag
ing nature, and shows that it is a mine 
of more than ordinary worth. This is- 
shown by the returns from 38 tons of 
ore, which was the last shipment made. 
This shipment went 541.9 ounces silver 
and 63.3 per cent, in lead to the ton. 
The 38 tons yielded $14,568.20. SeVen 
carloads were sent to the smelter and 
yielded fromJ12 to $15 net each to the 
company. These seven carloads were 
taken from the old workings. The 38 
tons were from a new find on tiie 350- 
foot level, going north into the hill. In 
the bottom of the winze on the 150-foot 
level, while drifting on the ore body, 
there has just been encountered a nul 
face of ore that cames over 262 ounees 
and over 60 per cent, lead to the ton. 
During the past summer there was to 
stalled on the Rambler-Cariboo tee 
largest plant in the Slocan-»

Municipality Being Shed to Pay for 
Militia Who Were Called

Coast.or on

THRONE OF HUNGARY.

A Stormy Debate Over the Right of 
Succession.

Out.
area
[baitififftfepi .. ....... __
the city to remove the mountains of

iiSül
Consul «sue of his Morganatic marnage ÿ^night-and in fact day and night
-— Francis Kossuth insisted on the ngnt ... Bthe dehrig ghgii have been thor-Sti Thomas, D. W. I., Oct. 30 —At of the Countese Chotek ^orne Queen 1 searched for bodies-the work

an extraordinary meeting the the Colonial of Hungary; «nd the premier Kol^am wif, 'oceed. About 30 persons are still
Council at St. Croix, Danish West In- de Szella, Tmissing, but it is believed some of them
dies, yesterday, the vice-chairman de- sible Immediately there: arose a tto turn Bafely. 
nounced the statements made by Mr. A. mentions tumult, with deafmung cries investigation is being made to
J. Blackwood, the United States consul of She shall be queen. men quiet , whether Tarrant & Co. viq-
at St. Croix, and chairman <*f the colon- was .^tor^the Premier expressed^ ln Btoring more explosives
ial council, that the sentiment of the peo- greatest respect for the wifeof ^ thejr baildlng than the permits called
pie of the Danish West Indies was dnke e Ferdinand, but P BUCv for Members of thé firm insist that

sag “ -■a. p.

Vancouver, Oct. 31.—(Special)—On be
half of Lt.-Col. Worsnop, A. Henderson, 
Q. C., bas issued a writ against the 
Steveeton corporation for $2,021.32, for 
pay and maintenance of 15 officers and 
167 non-commissioned officers and men, 
who were called out from Vancouver and 
New Westminster on the occasion of the 
strike at Steveeton. Steveeton has re
fused payment.

o
IEPPS’S COCOA 1

■GRATEFUL 
Distinguished everywhere for 
Delicacy of Flavour Superior 
Quality, Bad Highly Nutritive 
Properties. Specially grate- 

'Tul and comforting to the 
’ nervous and dyspeptic. Bold 

:/55)y In l-ltx tine, labelled 
*AMBS EPPS * OO.. Ltd. 

Homoeopathic Chemists,
’ London England.

breakfast

COMFORTING

TAX RIOTS.

Roumanian Peasants Object to Paying 
and Resist the Troops.

London, Nov. 1.—“ There have been 
serious anti-tax riots in Roumania,” 
says the Vienna correspondent of the 
Daily Mail. “ In the Serat district two 
local officials were killed, and the troops 
who were sent to enforce payment were 
resisted by the peasants, who killed 
eight of them.”

tt
1

SUPPER

EPPS’S COCOA
■

-
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:

i day of January in each year 
to the order of the Company 

000.00) in cash without and 
YS that if at any time, here- 
lerate and maintain either the 
r extension of the said road or 
ia of the traffic and passenger 
rdinarily obtain if the terminus 
Victoria, then and in either or 
bonus which would otherwise

1, upon the execution of this 
Ratifying the same, and provid- 
hall, with all reasonable speed, 
Repayera under the provisions

parties hereto that in the Act 
^British Colubiam incorporating 
lie adoption by the Company of 
any shall be incorporated and 
ment the same shall be binding 
its successors and assigns respec- 
pree and effect in all respects as 

and actually named as a party 
luld not be adopted by the Com- 
| date of incorporation then th£*^>j

mto a contract for the construc- 
ment to be made in the City of 
the plans and specifications and 
to allow the shipbuilders of the 
for the construction of the said 
, other things being equal and 
Is of the Company, the Com- 
! City of Victoria :
tied over the streets of the City 
[es already granted to the Street . 
Isting with them ;
Iter, without the consent of the 
a the benefit of this contract to 
undertaking, the subject-matter 
rnpany, or any other company 
ific Railway Company :
pn has caused its Corporate Seal 
leunto set his hand and seal the

pessary to raise a sum of money 
If the cash bonus referred to in 
fuse the annual sum of Fifteen

If Ffiteen thousand dollars to be 
inal sums mentioned in the said

Inds and improvements on real 
If Victoria, according to the last

for paying such

f altered or repealed except with 
Incil :
Ion 69 of the Municipal Clauses 
lil, signed by the owners of more 
in the City of Victoria as shown 

I the said Council to introduce a

rate of

f the Corporation of the City of

ted shall be and the same is liere- 
LANDER SCOTT INNES and 
morated as aforesaid are hereby 
[xercise all the rights, franchises 
or referred to, upon and subject 
agreement expressly set forth ; 

all, from time to time during the 
) the Company referred to in the 
Isand dollars ($15,000.00) at the 
| agreement, and subject only to 
int expressly set forth :
i sum of Fifteen thousand dollars 

the dollar shall he levied 
par thereafter for and duiiug the 
1 day of January, 1901, upon all 
property within the City of Vic- 
reby settled, levied and imposed

on

d as aforesaid shall in each year 
pf providing the said apnual pay- 
igreement :
i thereof, receive the assent of the 
pr provided for in the Municipal 
ill take effect on the

ICTORIA TERMINAL RAIL-
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❖y will now want pictures Ulna- • 
!rlca. We have at great expense «$♦

heavy, superfine, calendared •>
•

■uns at Elandslaagte.” “An At- ❖ 
rge of Gen. French's Cavalry on • 
ctures are 20x24 In. Sample and **• 
5 per dozen; 25 for $3.25; 50 for ?

Kop,” “Gordon Highlanders at Â 
” “Surrender of Gen. Cronje at • 
ample and terms, 40 cents each, A 
5; $12.00 for 50: $24.00 per 100. •❖
us success. The pictures are ❖ 
users. One acrent sold 68 ln one ? 
mg of all the nine different pic- £ 
Wuct when yen have ordered for T 
[• Don’t waste time and postage £ 
rge8. We take back all unsold ^ 
pt and send to-day, and begin to £ 
ANUPACTURING CO’T, Dept. <♦
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Are Feàîful
Of D if

LewRng Liberals A'Acno' 
THeir Day of Re ikonlnfll 

Drawing Near.

’Extract From a Letter of 
Lt.- Gov. M clones 8ho 

Dlrrrdoa of Wind^ 1
Meaaoa. Prior tohd Earle -adflre 

reprene Dite live meeting -of eleotfl 
Fonl Ray school -house last nigl 
andiemee marking every point ma 
the speakers wife the endorsation I 
applause. « Mr. C. F. Heaven w 
pointed chairman, and in opepân 
treating took -«cession to eulogist 
OPtior end Mr. Earle as highly “ 
aatjper. persons” to represent -'Viet 
*the parliament of Canada. Hi 
-known them both for many yea: 
• from, personal experience could 

citizens. 1■their worth as privatq 
-knew them in their public capacity 
ihear witness to the seal and ener| 
'which they had always worked 
: interests1 of - their -eonstitnents. S 
i Col.- Prior’s opponents had descril 
. ns a kid-glove aristocrat. -He in 
-Prior as a practical miner, and 
. a - graceful tribute to the C 
- bravery when, at -the time of tl 
-hie mine accident at Nanaimo, 
.left -Ms wife and little ones-in ' 
■ and hastened to -the pit-month ai 
one of that brave little band ol 
who risked their -lives by deecen 
to the mine to rescue the main 
wounded. (Applause.) Mr. Eai 
worked his way to his present po] 

. honest, honorable effort; he had 
his city and .province faithfully 
city council and the provincial 
tore, and hie record at Ottawa w 
out a blot—where could they f 
men more worthy of their snpi 
confidence? Mr. Beaven then cl 
on Mr. Thomas Earle.

Mr. Earle was gratified to see 
present, as he know it was som< 
a hardship to leave one’s ^eosy 

: finch unpleasant weather. He i 
before them on the same platf 
with the same principles as t 
which he sought their euppert in 
review the histoçy of the Libera 
vntive party was torecount.all 1 
and successful achievements wl 
party had accomplished despite t 
nous opposition of the Liberals, 
the Conservatives who had opt 
great West and British Colnml 
ing it by the C. E. -B. to theJBtost 
inces, and rounding ont the 
scheme of confederation. Dnn 
trying time when the Conservât! 

. struggling with the problem • of 
the great national highway, th 
ale not only opposed them in ar 
parliament, bnt actually issued p 
and decried and belittled the c( 
Great Britain and in the Unitt 
and other foreign countries. TJ 

,als railed at the Conservatives^ 
. alleged extravagance in the ad 
tion of public affairs; yet .the 
they found themselves in nov 
inaugurated a system of reckless 
hire and political jobber, sue) 
.never been conceived as possible 
Dominion. (Applause.)

The construction of the Xul 
graph line is an instance of tii 
which public works are earned 
Liberal rule. The 
Une, choppers and linemen, wer 
Canadians imported from Que 
fares and expenses paid across 
tnnent and after working for t 
they are now being hurried to 
tant .homes in the Bast to vote 
politisai masters, and the telei 
remains unfinished. (Applause.

The .announcement that the 
ment of a mint has been dscidi 
being used as an argument, <>r 
a bait, by our opponents to 
votes •t the electors of v ictor 
very doubted if the voter! 
deceived, or allow themselves t 
ated by each an ignoble motive 
their franchise for eomethii 
should be tiieira by nght, for 
were established in Canada tl 
doubt that it should be built a 
the position of which is so si
*hjjf”I?ong"Liberals all over t 
fan are leaving the party and 
in their influence in this cam) 
the Conservatives, disgusted 
breaches of faith and abuse ol 
dulged in by their former lead 
Chariton, one of the strongest 
talented members outside of t 
was out to open opposition, 
had they esteemed him aa an 
on trade questions that he V 
the international joint high C 
ers to Washington to negotla 
city with the United States, hi 
not stomach the revolting wa] 
the Liberal government had to 
and he was now opposing the 
bis strength. Eastern news! 
lists of prominent Liberals 
long, who had followed Mr. 
example, and Mr. Earle pn 
read a long list of the men w 
serted the Liberal ranks, drh 
cause they would not be par 
disgraceful corruption practici 
administration. From all a 
the Liberal party was abonl 
from its own rottenness, and 
November would witness its 
tion.

When the Conservatives f< 
selves with a surplus they p 
lieved the taxpayer by red 
duty on some staple, such as 
Mr. Fielding boasts of his I 
continues to collect the inert 
to the last farthing.

The Conservatives had eni 
policy in 1878, and they had 
consistently, while the Liber: 
ciared half a dozen différer 
abandoned them one after th< 
finally stole the Conservât 
arhich they had not the vi

fi

men to WOT.
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Explosion

DBASE’ LAKE.

Prospector Says Six L^oUara to the Pan 
Has Been Stro.* There.

Nanaimo, Oct. 80.—P. Mitchell, a
prospector here from Dease .Lake, reports 
a strike of $6 to the pan betV>re he left. 
A wealthy American raining corporation 
is patting in an elaborate hydraulic plant 
on Libbett -creek and will work it next 
summer. Atlin is very quiet.

The Nanaimo Thistle Association Foot
ball Club agreed to-day to play a team of 
Scotch miners from Extension here on 
Saturday afternoon.

oOTsOfttajoraON.

He Has Been Appointed -Military At
tache at Washington.

NewElectionÏ;

Outlook - ■•j

WE1LER BROS.Military College and leaves at once for 
England for orders. He has been ap
pointed military attache to the British 
legation at Washington.
UNITED STATBS’7THANK8GIYING

*vOver Two Hundred Passengers 
Arrived by Ihe Amur 

^-Yesterday*
Huge Building Suddenly Hurled 

to Pieces From Some Un
it .town Cause.

Reports From all Parts of Can
ada Favorable to the 

Conservatives.
I

Oar first consignment of Fall Goods In t ne Upholstering, Drapery and Certain line 
are now on sale, and we can only ear that for coloring, artistic effect and vaine we 
have surpassed ourselves In these last nor chasings.

The 'Usual Proclamation Issued at 
Washington YÇéterday.

Washington, Oct 29.—The state de
partment to-day issued the proclamation 

President McKinley declaring 
vember 2p as Thanksgiving Day in 
United States.

Work on the Telegraph Line 
Abandoned Until Next 

Year.
Fire Adds to Terror of Scene 

and Wild Excitement 
Reigns.

Manitoba Cabinet Readjusted 
and the Members Sworn in 

By Governor.

O
THANKS.

Imperial Government Pleased Because 
Canadians Allowed to Take Dis

charges in Africa.
Ottawa, Oct 80.—The following de

spatch from the Secretary for the- Colon
ies to the Governor-General is psblish-

Latest Novelties From

Paris, Berlin^London.
No-of!
the

Steamer Amur, which returned from 
Skagway yesterday afternoon, had near
ly 200 passengers on board when she 
left the North, bnt the majority -Were 

Hongkong, Oct. 29—A serions explo- linemen and others of the telegraph 
sion occurred in Canton on Sunday construction company, who debarked at 
morning. Four houses near the Gover- Vancouver.r Included among those for

<*„„ <*, „.-■*» _ WEILER BROS. ’
parte of the Dominion indicate the sue- era’ arsenal, which was full of powder jng properties at Atlin; W. W. Grime, ■■ 
cess of the Conservatives on November and, guncotton, and that the object was from Atlin; J. K. Devlin, who has been
7 Ontario will show a great upheaval, t0 destroy the yamen. ____ agent for the White Pass railway at

White Horse; W. B. McMicking, who 
“ “ - has been working on the telegraph line;

and P. T. Richardson, of the northern 
mail service.

The telegraph party under A. J.
Charleson, many of whom were Frenèh- 
Canadians, were landed at Vancouver, 
at which port the steamer made • a 
special call, being rushed down from the 
unfinished line in order to have them 
back in Quebec in time to vote at the 
approaching elections.

According to advices brought by the 
returned linemen, six inches of ice cov
ered the lakes at the Stikine head when 
they left.

The northern linemen found but one 
trace of the historic transcontinental 
wire which was projected and actually 
begun to connect North America with
Europe vis Siberia. On October 20 the Winnipeg Tribune

diseov- Published an interview with Mr H. 0. 
ered a stake or surveyor’s picket, which Lisle, a barrister, who was on his way 
from its age they thought to be a post home to England from Dawson, 
marking a Une of the old enterprise. Mr Lisle said he had read the report of

Sir Hibbert Tapper’s speech at Brandon 
tion with the old line. m regard to Yukon matters. $ir Hibbert

The construction crew of the southern Tupper, he said, had not staked one- 
end have frequently run across the re- tenth of what he might truly have said 
mains of the intercontinental project. regar(j to the manner in which the ad- 
In many places the w« ^tfflup.rod miniBtration of affairs had been conduct-
Trees of considerable size have grown ed there since the rush to the gold fields 
up around the wire, and when they are commenced. Mr. Lisle is an English- 
cut for the new line lodge in the wire ma and eayB he baa n0 particular inter-
Chariton*has a unique m"o in “he est in Canadian polities; and he is there- 
shape of a section of a large birch tree fore, able to give an unprejudiced opm- 
which had grown around and embedded jon jn regard to these matters. He de- 
the wire during the many years which (,|are8 that the manner in which the offi-

WMteeFraezèrnewZShL bren eials have acted and are still acting is 
^SgB^isïte^dnbtal and°^the

5Snlf à^kïeassarè?hfci dVctra.^ MsMtf6 SÈ

^îde^M^wlTe^r0 aceom- The omdalswho^e been hrib-

panied her husband. , f and the people who have bribed them

.ÎSXÆ;, gJïüiK
take8iît? .the that government officials are honorable,

60th parallel being straightforward men; in Dawson the pub-
mg line. Mr. White Frazer s work was jjc unanimously believes the larger num-
?riidPr“tahIinîrincSe w^omScm: ber of the-omdais are corrupt.
ing the line. At certain stations— Mr Lia]e wae also asked whether he 
notably the crossings of large rivers and wa, in Daweon at the time Mr. Sifton’s 
on mountain peaks—the astronomical jetter requesting the closing of the 
instruments were set up, a temporary gambling houses and other dives was re- 
camp made, and when the line was ceived; and, if so, what steps had been 
located it was marked by a monument, taken to give effect to it. 

as the basis of the From these monuments it will be a sim- “Yes,” said Mr. Lisle, “It arrived be- 
nng Chang has in- P,e matter for a surveying party to fore j ]ett, and it caused the greatest 

formed the legations' of the poisoning of mark ont the line. In speaking of his amusement in Dawson, The only thing 
y„ Hsien trip Mr. White Frazer said: that was done in connection with it was

“The Austrian minister has arrived. “Our path lay through a very rough, for*Mr. Ogilvie to write hack to Mr. Sit- 
“A company of French troops sent wild country, and after leaving the ton, informing him that there 

for a day’s march west of Pekin to rid region adjacent to the starting point, immense^ amount of capital invested in 
a district that was reported to be in- we met with no one until we came out the gambling houses and the other insti- 
fested with Boxers, killed eight rebels, at the head of the Porcupine. For a tutions Mr. Sifton referred to, which it 
took one prisoner, and captured a mit- greater part of the distance our work would not be safe to summarily confie- 
railleuse. took us above timber Une. The Alsec cate, and suggesting that the matter

“The international column, now re- river, along which we worked for a con- should be allowed to stand over until 
turning from Pao Ting Fu, is pillaging sidërable distance, is a turbulent stream next June. That is how the matter 
the villages en route. The armed popu- and the country it traverses is badly stands at present. Up at Dawson, we 
lation is being punished, and all arms broken np, with frequent precipitous look upon this simply aa an election 
are destroyed.” cliffs and mountains, which made travel- dodge on the part of Mr. Sifton. It is

Berlin, Oct. 29—The foreign envoys ling difficult and hazardous. The region generally believed that there is an un- 
in Pekin, said a foreign official to-day, seemed to be but little known to man, derstandmg between Mr. Sifton and Mr. 
are still holding conferences, but they but seemed to be mineral-bearing, and Ogilvie in Jhe matter. Of course be- 
communicate to the commissioners only near the Porcupine frequently showed fora any «W
such decisions as are ultimately reached, coal signs.” .tSL iiS

«Z ÏBS-tSS». BS£ » - “■ “ - “ SSStlsK
ning in the Felly and Yukon, and it la tiona. These institutions are practical- 
believed the river will be frozen solid w licensed by the government, and form 
ere now. There was six inches of snow *be chief means of revenue for carrying 
on White Pass, while from Wrangel on what, elsewhere, would be municipal 
northward the snow is said to be down undertakings. The gambling-house keep- 
to the water’s edge, and the lower ere, the dance-honse keepers and the 
ranges are covered with a very heavy prostitutes are regularly summoned and 
fall. fined $60 by the Mounted Police, who

The remains of the late Martin Stone, have a list of them for this purpose, 
mate of the river steamer Clifford Sif- There ia no attempt made to bring any 
ton, who was drowned in Thirty-Mile évidente against these people. They 
river, as told in these columns, were come up to the court, plead guilty and 
brought down by the Amur, for inter- pay their toO fine as a matter of coures; 
ment here _ and the girls laugh and joke with tbsmen ere. “ magistrate when they1 do so. I have seen

fifty of them before the court in a day, 
and they look upon it as a regular thing, 
and regard the fine ns practically a li
cense for carrying on their business. No 
attempt whatever is made to close up 
the places, and I have seen gamblers an 
hour after leaving the court carrying on 
their business again, just as though noth
ing had happened. When we want 
money for grants to our hospital or our 
other charitable institutions, an extra 
raid is made on these people for the pur
pose of obtaining it. They are rounded 
up, and fined $50, and the money is 
handed over to the cause of “sweet char
ity.”

E. CANTON EXPLOSION.

Many Persons Killed to Attempt to 
Destroyed Governor’s Yamen.

Editor of Nanaimo Herald and 
Mr. Mclnnes Exchange 

Warm .Words.

It is Supposed That at Least 
Thirty People Lost Theh 

Lives.ed:
“Her Majesty’s government desire to 

express their thanks to your ministers 
for the intimation conveyed to your tele
gram of October 19, that the Canadian 
contingenta were free to take their dis
charge in South Africa.”

VT
New York, Oct. 29-—The big building 

of Tarrant & Co., makers of medicinal 
specialties, standing at the northwest 
corner of Greenwich and Warren 
streets; and filled with chemicals, took

fife company from Static* 60 had just 
arrived when a terrific explosion oc- 

A cmred and threw the entire engine crew 
down the stairway. The firemen, real
izing the danger of their position, rushed 
out of the building to the street. The 
explosion had filled the street in front 
with a shower of falling glass and small 
debris, which sent the crowd that was 

: already gathered on the opposite side- 
' walk fleeing for safety.

The second explosion occurred about 
five minutes after the first, from the 

: accounts of witnesses. The building 
seemed to leap into the air, and in a 
moment masses of brick wall, timbers 
and stone were falling into the street 
The force of the explosion tore away 
the walls of the big commission store
houses fronting on Washington street, 
and caused them to collapse, falling all 
at once in a mass of timbers, boxes and 
barrels, from which the flames burst 
ont from the Tarrant building like the 
belching of a cannon, at once broke 
forth.

Across Warren street to the opposite 
buildings the flames leaped, setting them 
all afire at once, the force of the exp.o- 
sion demolishing windows and- all 
wooden structures about the house In 
a moment Warren street was choked up 
with a mass of dfebrig, and the whole- 
place was aflame. The great explosion 
was .followed by half a dozen 4rnat 
were scarcely less intense, and by a 
countless number of smaller ones..

Half an hour after the first explosion 
the streets for blocks around the vicinity 
were crowded with fire apparatus and 
a score of ambulances, wnile hundreds1 
of police were being rushed from all the- 
lower precincts of the dty to form lines, 
and many prièsts from near-by parishes 
were going here and there in the smoke- 
obscured thoroughfares decking for in
jured who might need their aid.

From the burning district a column of 
smoke was rising high in the air, 
mingled with flames that could not be- 
controlled by the streams thrown npen 
them. The second explosion carried de
struction in every direction. That it 
did not cause a whbleeale loss of life 
was due to the fact tBat almost ten 
minutes’ warning came after the first 
cry of fire—a cry that was a real warn
ing to people who knew the character of 
the chemicals in the burning buildings; 
and ‘fully five minutes occurred between 
the first and minor explosion, - which 
warned everybody within hearing, ’ and 
the • second one. Immense masses of 
masonry, pieces of cornice, great beams, 
foindow casings, and an indescribable 
mass of wreckage of every description 
tumbled suddenly into the street in 

of the building.
explosion had thrown the firemen back 
across the street, so that they were not 
caught, bnt their escape from the rain 
of debris across the street was almost 
miraculous.

The wreckage was thrown across 
through the windows of the building 
where the Irving National Bank is 
located. The offices of the Irving 
bank and of Mecklem Bros., Bankers 
and brokers, were nearly wrecked.

When Càpt. McCluskey, of the détec
tive bureau, and his men went in; how
ever, they found about $10,000 scattered 
in confusion over counters and floors.

The explosion completely demolished 
windows along Greenwich street on 
both sides for three blocks in both 
directions. The force of the explosion 
was. exerted horizontally across the 
street, skylights being carried away as 
if by a storm, and the casings of dbors 
broken away with the glass. In the 
interiors of the stores everything waa 

. heaped np in confusion.
The explosion tore down the buildings 

to the west, the walls on the Washing
ton street side being hurled outward to 
the street as if bÿ an internal explosion, 
instead of from Greenwich street, the 
end of the block. It was thought indeed 
that explosions had followed in these 
buildings, Bnt no cause for them could 

found;
The immense buildings of J. H. Mohl- 

man * Co. fronting on Washington 
street, simply collapsed, a deluge of 
Barrels and boxes filled with fruit roll
ing ont and forming a pile that reached 
Halfway across the street. At the time 
of the explosion barrels were hurled to 
the air across Washington street, and 
aet fire to the buildings to the west, 
threatening an extension of the conflag
ration in that direction, hut the firemen 
deluged the houses and saved them. 
.Tbe on‘y person known to have been 
killed up to 8 o dock to-nfght was a man 
who died in one of tfie hospitals from 
injury received on the street.

Iffie loss of life is not known, but from 
all sources of information it is gathered 
that there are perhaps the bodies of 
JO persons in the rains, though because 
of the hot debris and the slowness of re
moving it, no bodies had been removed 
up to midnight

The disaster was one of the most ter
rible thgt has ever occurred in this city, 
and rivals the Windsor..hotel fire to its 
appalling^ results, though in loss of’prop
erty it will be worse. Chief Crocker of 
the fire department said to-night that 
the loss to property, is EhUy $1,500,000.

g Acquaintances.'—John Mac- 
Bqtte, ' Montana, spent Bnn- 

venewtng old aequain-

From Our Own Correspondent.

state of things in a British community; 
and the only thing that surprises me is 

there is so much material onConditions Censuswhich to base charges, Sir Hibbert Tap
per has been so comparatively moderate 
in presenting his case.”

______' j
Nanaimo, Oct, 29.—(SpecialHHugh »

Aitken, editor of the Nanaimo Herald, 
charged Mr. Mclnnes on Saturday at 
Wellington with being the paid agent of 
Mr. -SlOan. An acrimonious dispute fol
lowed, Mr. Sloan admitting he had of
fered the Herald $200 to keep quiet dur
ing the campaign.

• Mr. Wolley speaks at Comox
nesday, and thence goes south through 
the districts.

D. MacGregor, returning officer for 
Cassiar, and John Borns, of Vancouver, 
the deputy returning officer, left here this 
morning to join the steamer Albion, for

Winnipeg, Oct. 29.—The Manitoba cab
inet was readjusted to-day when Iaeut.- 
Governor McMillan administered 
oath of office to Premier Roblin and hie
mineters. The new cabinet is campoto London, Oct. 30—The Chinese plenipo- 
ed as follows (H. J. Macdonald and have opened negotiations, eaye
James Johnson retiring): the Chinese correspondent of the Daily
ciiEind' mtoUter^without*portfolio. Express, by proposing that China should

J. A. DAVIDSON, provincial treasur- pay an indemnity of £40,000,000 sterling 
er. . ... in sixty installments, agreeing that Pekin

H. D. McFADDEN, minister of public and ;he customs services should be
"colin H. CAMPBELL, attorney- der foreign control until the obligation 
general. should be discharged.

ROBERT ROGERS, minister without They also agree that Prince Tuan 
portfolio. . should be imprisoned for life and
de“c y of^he connrif, vacates htereatto ‘bat ®en ™n should be treated a. an to- 
Woodlands, making the new election ne- tcrnabonal district, ana mat other 
cessary. A writ will be issued at once, places should be opened to foreign trade. 
Nominations are fixed for Thursday, -Oh in a undertakes to abstain from pur-
NEeD>eM6artm is definitely in the field «hating war material abroad, 
as independent candidate for the Com- In order to raise the indemnity she pro
meus for Winnipeg. The fight will be poses to dqoble the import duties.” 
between Martin and Puttee, the labor . LQrd George Hamilton, secretary of 
candidate. state for India, has received the following

Windsor, Ont., Oct. 29.—*r Charles despatch, dated October 22, Pao Ting 
Tapper spoke here to-night m the inter- from Alfred Gaselee: 
este of Col. White and Lewis Wigle, the baTe appointed an international 
Conservative candidates in ‘North and commissiop to inquire into the murder of 
South Essex. There was a torchlight jjje missionaries and railway officials, 

ion, and banners which bore the] wjth a view of fixing the responsibility. 
“No flags in Canada bnt the| ^_In a despatch dated Pao Tmg Fu, Oct.

In the Yukon
Have Opened Of the U.So

PROGRESS OF THE BAZAAR.:

|>iMr. Sifton’s “Moral Reform” 
Letter Was a Mere Elec

tion Dodge.

Many Visitors Attended by Catholic 
1 Ladies at Institute Hall.China Offers to Pay Forty Million 

. Pounds Indemnity to 
Powers. .lii

The Population Now Numbers 
More Than Seventy Six 

Million.
Notwithstanding the bad weather pre

vailing yesterday afternoon and evening, 
there was a good attendance at the 
Catholic ladies’ bazaar in Institute hall, 
and a good business was done. The din
ing room waa crowded both at luncheon 
and supper and the good fare provided at 
the very moderate charge of twenty-five 
cents mdeh enjoyed by' many business 
men.

In th# evening an omciaî visit was paid 
the bazaar by His Worship Mayor Hay
ward and the aldermen. His Worship to 
a brief speech congratulated the ladies 
on the very excellent results which had 
attended their efforts, and also on the 
splendid manner in which the hall had 
been decorated.

The large committee of young ladies 
who have charge of the raffles have little 
difficulty in inducing visitors to “take a 
chance,” and as a consequence the dimes 
and quarters are rolling in in a highly 
satisfactory manner.

The very liveliest interest is being man
ifested in the two guessing contests for 
the most popular candidate in Victoria 
for the federal house and the most popu
lar steamer running to the Sound.

At the close yesterday evening the 
voting contests stood as follows: For 
the most popular Sound steamer—Vic
torian, 164)4; Rosalie, 147%. Voting 
for the most popular candidates stands—. 
Conservatives, 194; Liberals, 190. The 
winners in the raffles will be announced 
this evening, and it is requested that the 
goods be at once taken away.

on Wed- i

Official Conditions at Dawson 
As Bad A» Ever They 

Were*
To Imprison Tuan for Life and 

to Make Large Con
cessions.

Increase of Nearly Twenty One 
Per Cent In Ten 

Years.
%the

Tabulated Statement Showlne 
the Number of People In 

Each State.

Washington, Oct. 30.—The official an
nouncement of the total population of 
the United States for 1900 is 76,295,220, 
of which 74,637,907 are contained in the 
45 states, representing approximately the 
population to be used for apportionment 
purposes. There is,a total of 134,158 In
dians not taxed.

The total population in 1890, with 
•which the aggregate population of the 
present census should be compared, was 
83,039,756. Taking the 1890 population 
as a basis, there has been a gain in 
population of 13,225,464 during the past 
ten years, representing an increase of 
nearly 21 per cent.

The tabulated statement shows that 
the population of New York state is 
7,268,009, against 5.997.853 in 1890. 
The number of Indians in the state not 
taxed is 4,771.

an

no little

;

THEIR NEW FACTORY.

The Pacific Sauce & Vinegar Works 
Doing a Flourishing and In

creasing Business.

iuglLfr promts entirely9 ïnadUrtë « 0,6
by1 the"tr thebUm"Zg^n8t,ha»^ing Alabama .........  A 1,51^017
the immediate necessity for larger and ^itaSto V":"' Î,485,’(X» 1,2(1,130

Colorado ......... 539,700 412,198
Connecticut ....:. 908,355 746,258
Delaware ...... 184,735 168,463
Florida ............... 528,492 301,422
Georgia ..............  2,216,329 1,837,353
Idaho .................. 161,771 84,385
Illinois ................ 4,821,550 -----------
Indiana ............... 2,516,463 2,192,404
Iowa  ........,.... 2,215,829 1,911,896
Kansas ..............  1,469,496 1,427,096
Kentucky ........... 2,147,174 1,858,635
Louisiana ..........  1,381,627 1,118,587
Maine ................. 654,366 661,086
Maryland ..........  1,189,962 1,042,398
Massachusetts... 2,806,346 2,238,943
Michigan ............ 2,419,782 2,098,889
Minnesota ...... 1,751,395 1,301,826
Mississippi .........  1,551,372 1,289,600
Missouri .......... : . 3,107,117 2,679,184
Montana ....... 343,289 132,150
Nebraska ...........  1,068,901 1,058,910
Nevada .............. 43,334 45,761
New Hampshire. 411,588 376,530
New Jersey........  1,883,669 1,144,933
New York...........  7,268,009 5,997,853
North Carolina.. 1,891,992 1,617,947
North Dakota... 419,040 182,719

4,157,545 3,672,316
414,532 313,767

5,258,041 
428,556 345,506

1,151,148 
328,808 

1,767,518 
2,235,523 

. 276,565 207,905

. 345,641 332,422

. 1,854,184 1,655,680
ngtop .... 517,672 349,390
Virginia... 958,900 762,794

2,068,963 1,686,880
92,351 60,705

woi
that

about Novem-
Paris, Oct. 29.—The Chinese minister 

here cabled to Emperor Kwang Han 
yesterday, urging His Majesty to return 
to Pekin, pointing ont that his so doing 
would greatly facilitate the peace nego
tiations.

The Havas Agency has received the 
following from Pekin:

“ The foreign envoys have had further 
meetings, and the French note has been 
accepted in principle 
discussion. LI Ha

wooastocs, uct. ï».—ciouth 
Conservatives have nominated S. King, 
of Ingersoll, to oppose Sir Richard
C8t.’rhoma8, Ont., Ocj. 29-West Elgin 
Conservatives have decided to put no 
candidate in the field, leaving the fight 
between McGuigan, Liberal, and 
Robins, patron.

A CARACAS EARTHQUAKE.

Fifteen Persons Killed, Many Wounded 
—British Consul’s Narrow Escape.

Caracas, Venezuela, Oct. 29.—At 4:45 
to-day Caracas was visited by a severe 
earthquake. Fifteen persons were killed 
and many others injured. Great dam- 
age was done to buildings, including 
the Pantheon and churches. The 
United States legation was badly dam
aged, but all the occupants escaped un
hurt. President Castro, who leaped 
from a balcony on the second floor of 
Government House, had one of hia legs 
broken. Mr. William Henry Doveton 
Haggart, the British minister, had a 
miraculous escape, the ceiling of the 
first story of the British legation hav
ing fallen upon him and buried him m 
the debris.

NEWFOUNDLAND ELECTIONS.

Nominations Were Yesterday—Polling 
November 8.

St John’s, Nfld.,-Oct. 29—The nomta- 
■ations of candidates for the general elec
tion, fixed for November 8, took place to
day. The Bond government, and the op
position, led by Messrs. Reid and Mar
ine, nominated full tickets in every dis
trict. ____

more commodious quarters, secured the 
four-story solid brick building at 131, 
133 and 135 Johnson street, which they 
have constructed and fitted np into de
partments especially to suit the require
ments of their rapidly expanding busi
ness. A knowledge of the extent add 
capacity of these works can only be ob
tained by a visit to the interior of the 
company’s new premises. No little 
credit is due the proprietors, Messrs. 
H. J. Brady and W. K. Houston, for 
the substantial growth of their business 
in the past few years, as well as the 
shrewd business foresight in securing 
tBeir present premises, on entering 
which the hum of business presents it
self to the visitor on every side, 
are manufacturers and packers of some 
of the finest brands of sauces, vinegars, 
pickles, Chutney, horse-radish, salad oil, 
Ontario and domestic ciders, the cele
brated “Bar Harbor” catsup, fruit 
syrups, etc., most of which are among 
the highest class of goods of their kind 
on the market, and are uniform and un
excelled in quality, 
which is their steady and increasing 
demand throughout British Columbia 
and the far-off gold fields of the Yukon 
Territory.

M
1

The force of thefront

was an
Hf

They

ample proof of
Ohio
Oregon
Pennsylvania ... 6,301,365 
Rhode Island....
South Carolina.. 1,345,312 
South Dakota... 401,559
Tennessee .......... 2,022,723
Texas ................  3,048,826
Utah ...
Vermont 
Virginia 
Wash!
West 
Wisconsin 
Wyoming

\
MODDBR RIVER.

Flow on. Oh Modder riverl 
It every drop were a tear 
And thou conld’st ween for ever 
For the slain on thy banks so sere.
Weep for the best of England.
And Canada's bravest ones:
Weep for the flower of Scotland.
And Australia’s noble sons:

beys of Ireland
Who coanted their lives hot dear.
Ready to fight for England.
Proud In her glory to share.
Ween for t£e broken-hearted.
For wounds that can never heal:
Lov’d ones forever Darted,
Ah God! what anguish they febl.
Ween for the treacherous sons 
Misguided and mad with hate 
Trusting In vain to their gnus.
Seeing their folly too late.
Weep till the afagel of peace 
Shall reign o’er thy golden sands: ’
Then sorrow, and woe. shall cease.
When Briton and Boer loin hands.

—L. A. A.. Victoria.

on
IMPERIAL THANKS.

British Government Delighted With the 
Canadian Soldiers.

Ween for theOttawa, Oct. 29.—Mr. Chamberlain 
cables to Lord Min-to to-day, as follows:

“London, Oct. 29.—Her Majesty’s gov
ernment ' learns with satisfaction of the 
arrangements being made for the wel
come of the members of the Canadian 
regiment. Their splendid service to 
South Africa has won the admiration 
and gratitude of the whole Empire, 
and the memory of their indomitable 
courage and resolution will ever live in 
the annals of the British army.

(Signed) “CHAMBERLAIN."

Total, 45 States...74,637,907 62,116,811

Territories.
Alaska ........... .
Arizona ......
Diet. Columbia.
Hawaii ......... .....
Indian Territory.
New Mexico........
Oklahoma ..........

be
A FATAL MISTAKE.

Adirondack Guide Killed by a Hunter 
Whp Took Him For a Deer.

* Utica, N. Y„ Oct. 29.-Marcus Earle, 
a well-known Adirondack guide, «ed 
45 years, who had a camp in the vicin
ity of Moose river, wae shot and in
stantly killed about 1 p. m. to-day, 
through being mistaken for a deer.

SATURDAY’S STORM.

It Caused Delay to a Number of Vessels 
at Nanaimo.

1890.
32,052
59,620

230,362
89,990

101,181
153,593
61,834

1900.
44,000

122,212
278,718
154,001
91,960

193,777
398,395

I
LORD STRATHOONA.

A Splendid Gathering at the Banquet in 
Toronto.

Toronto, Oct 29.—(Special)—The board 
of trade banquet to Lord Str&thcona and 
Mount Royal at the Pavilion this even
ing was a brilliant success. It was in
tended above all other things to signify 
the appreciation of the citizens of Toron
to of the magnificent patriotic generosity 
which had prompted Strathcona to raise 
and equip a full regiment of troops for 
the cause of the Empire in Africa. Pres
ident Kemp, of the board of trade, presid
ed. Lord Strathcona was given a magni
ficent reception. Hia speech was of some 
length, extremely interesting, largely re
miniscent in character and dealing natur
ally largely with the great West, with 
which he was so long and prominently 
identified. ____________

MONTANA TRAIN WRECK.

Seven Passengers on Northern Pacific 
Killed and Several Injured.

Helena, Mont., Oct. 29,-Northern 
Pacific train' No. 4, east-bound, was par
tially wrecked at Niehart, Mont., last 
-debt, by the breaking of a switch-rod. 
Seven passengers were killed and sev
eral injured. The dead are: 
ft e in fen rath, of Helena; Dr. Lerter 
Pendleton, of Mount Hope. Wis.; Ed. 
Eastman, of Raymond, S. D.: Dr. C. C. 
Hartachom, of Livingston; Miss M. B. 
Trainer, of Bozeman, Mont.; and two 
unknown women. ___, ______

1
952,945Total, 7 Terr... 1,567,313 

Persons in the service of the United 
States stationed abroad (estimated), 
84,400. _ . - .

The Alaskan figures are derived from 
partial data only, and all returns for 
Alaska and for certain military organ
izations stationed abroad, principally m 
the Philippines, have not yet been re
ceived.

o
MR. HAY’S RESIGNATION.

It Came as a Great Surprise to G. T. R.
Directorate.

London, Oct. 29—Sir Charles Rivers 
Wilson, president of the Grand Trunk 
railway of Canada, and other officials of 
that line have not yet recovered from 
their surprise at the resignation of Mr. 
Charles M. Hays, general manager of 
the Grand Trunk, and his acceptance of 
the position of president of the Southern 
Pacific railroad. Sir Charles said this 
evening that the three days of London 
holiday since the announcement of Mr. 
Hays’ resignation had not given the 
directors a chance to consider the 
future. “So far,” he added, “no defi
nite action has been taken.” It is re
ported that there is a strong current 
running in favor of Vice-President T. 
St. John of the Seaboard Air line. 
This movement is believed to have orig
inated among the Canadian stockhold
ers.

SCOTCH MINERS.
New Arrivals at Extension Again 

Threaten to Stop Work.
Nanaimo, Oct. 30.—Archibald Nichol, 

representing 200 of the imported Scotch 
miners, walked from Extension to-day, 
seeking Ralph Smith to get him to inter
view Hon. James Dunsmuir regarding 
the notice given them this morning that 
the |3 a day rate would stop October 
30; after that they are to work on the 
same basis as other miners. Nichql 
says the whole 200 are anxious to re
turn to Scotland. It is believed here 
they are seeking some excuse to get free 
passage home. Nichol says the men 
will certainly stop work on Thursday.

1
Oct. 29.—(Special) — TheNanaimo,

storm on _
bad that a coal steamer for San Fran-

STLitS.'™" Bf S»ort Six steamers were wind-bound 
at Deep Bay, including that with the 
Victoria business men’s excursion on 
board.

Saturday afternoon waa so
To this must be added Indians mt- 

taxed as follows:
California, 1,640; , „„ „

Idaho, 2,297: Minnesota, 1,682; Mon
tana, 10,746; Nevada. 1,665; New 
York, 4,711: Ohio, 4,692: South Da
kota, 101,392; Utah, 1.472: Washing
ton, 2,553: Wisconsin, 1,679; Alaska, 
24,é44; Indian Territory, 563)33; New 
Mexico, 2,937; Oklahoma, 5,927. Total, 
134,158.

• » *
“I may say, in conclusion,” said Mr. 

Lisle, “that there seems to be an impres
sion down here that things have great
ly improved in Dawson since the first 
msh of gold seekers has ceased, and since 
Mr, Ogilvie and Mr. Senkler have been 
aent np there. This, however, is very er
roneous. In some respects, perhaps, 
things are a little better than they were: 
bnt practically the same state of things 
prevails as when the .complaints of the 
people of Yukon were first made to the 
world. If you do not hear so many com
plaints now as formerly, it is because the 
people there have come to the conclusion 
that it is practically useless to try 
redress, and that they must grin and 
bear it. The government, apparently, 
thinks that because we are up there so 
far out of the world, orfr complaints can 
be safely ignored, and we are left to the 
mercy of officials and treated as though 
we really had no rights whatever. The 
condition of affairs there would simply 
shock anyone accustomed to the normal

Colorado, 597;

A SERIOUS CHARGE.

Heavy Suit Brought Against Major Pre- 
fontaine of Montreal

Montreal, Oct. 29.-0. N. Armstrong 
has entered action against Mayor Pré
tentaine to recover $66,000, the amount 
obtained by the latter for the sale of a 
«art of the Great Eastern railway to the loath Shore railway, wÙor irhich. » to 

pithe made no return to tne com 
■puny, the workmen of the Great Eastern 
and others being left unpaid.

----- ------- o------------
Flippeigb—I notice that jour hair has 

totsterlouslv disappeared. .^Raldeteh—Yes: ft bag gone to paris un- 
known—Baltimore American.

day in the city,* renewing om acquain
tance. Mr. MacGuire was. one of the 
pioneer theatrical managero on the Pa-

o

trThanksgiving Entertainment—The la-
wfn tSti
tertainment this afternoon and evening. 
Tea will be served during the afternoon, 
beginning at 3 o’clock, and an excellent 
programme is provided for tile evening, 
commencing at 8 o clock. The ladies of 
St. Andrew’s are noted for the very en
joyable character of these thanksgiving 
gatherings, and are sparing no pains in 
their endeavor to equal, if not surpass, 
nil former efforts. There will be a fare
well thanksgiving offering. ____

Nevf Route.—A stage line has just been 
started by Keat’s livery stable, of Dun
cans, from that place to the Mount 
Sicker mines. This line will utilize the 

to get new government road just completed, 
and is the most direct route to the mines.

cific Coast, and paidbls^first visit to Vic-
brought thetJKeens here and^late ’ Mde 
Modjeska and the Pike Opera Com
pany.

Baggs—Going to get your accident policy 
renewed T * _ . ' u

Little—No. I suppose that an accident 
went with every policy, but instead of that 
I haven’t so much as scratched my fln»er. 
the whole year.—Boston Transcript, ç

W. C. In New Uniforms.—The city police 
force paraded in the city police court 
room yesterday afternoon in their new 
winter uniforms and were inspected by 
the commissioners. Afterwards the force 
were photographed in front of the city 
lockup. __ —.

Fair Visitor—So you have really decided 
r house?not to sell you

Fair Host—Yes: you see. we piacea tne 
matter In the hands'of a real estate agent. 

•After reading his lovely advertisement of 
onr property, neither John nor myself could 
think of parting with such a wonderful and 
perfect home.—Tlt-Blts.

.
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U “Dr, jaegers” and “Health”
Underwear, i .

1 1 “Christy’s” Hats.
-Dent’s” Gloves. <

“TooIce’s” Cellars and Cuffs.
«W. G. fc R.” White Shirts.

3,

Fleece Underwear, - - 50 cents each
White Kid Dress Gloves, - 40 cents pair [' 
Dent’s Dogskin Gloves,

Se% Onr É Mackintoshes and Overcoatr\
/: //'w York 

Explosion
%r >>/•, #2 23 STYLÉS AND 275 COATS TO SELECT PROWL 

EVERY COAT A BARGAIN 
“RAGLAN” AND “PLAIN” SHOULDERS

M i' //

$1.00 pair MMm )

iVgl B. WILLIAMS & CO,VmBuilding Suddenly Hurled 
Pieces From Some Un- 

k.iown Cause.
;'/< 68 and 70 Yates Street.//>w!

a

Clothiers, Hatters and Outfitters.'j
jAdds to Terror of Scene 

md Wild Excitement 
Reigns.

a number of ratepayers that In the absence 
of all written evidence of the. reaponalbllltr 
of the Great Northern Company Mr. Hill 
should be communicated with on the sub
ject. Mr. Ward was asked to send a tele- 

ram. and he promptly responded by send- 
__g one. Now. It does not matter a button 
whether John Irvine or Aid. Yatea or 
David Higgins or W. A. Ward wrote the 
telegram. Mr. Ward assumed the respon
sibility. He signed as president of the 
board of trade, and it went forward. Mr. 
Hill was told in the telegram of the state
ments thit had been made in his name, 
and was asked if he would undertake to 
guarantee any contracts entered into by. 
Messrs. Mackenzie & Co., and others. The 
I proceeded to indicate the terms which, in 
my judgment, would insure the passage of 
the by-law ; and I placed above and beyond 
all the necessity of obtaining a guarantee 
from the Great Northern Company that the 
contract would be carried out. I wanted 
the Great Northern to endorse the scheme.
If thev were behind it what possible objec- . 
tlon could there be to Mr. Hill placing Ms 
name in the contract as a matter of form, 

you know. Just as a friend often 
himself responsible for the payment 

ither fellow’s promissory note. The
_____of aldermen, accepting Mr. Bod well •
statement that the Great Northern was be- 

e promoters, and Mr. Wheeler, in *
:st of confidence, having declared to 

the aldermen in special meeting assembled, 
that “Great Northern money will build the 
road,” (see Colonist reports) It occurred to 
Answer came quick, short and sharp:

“St. Paul. Minn.. Oct. 25.
“W. A. Ward. Victoria Message receiv

ed. Great Northern Is not asking the aid 
and will guarantee nothing. „

“JAS. J. HILL.
At the council meeting on Friday even

ing, when Mr. Hill’s crisp denial was read. 
Mr. Bodwell produced a letter from the 
third vice-president of the Great Northern, 
(also a Hill) dated Seattle. Oct. 8.. in which 
that official promises to “handle Great Nor
thern freight from Victoria 
the car ferry line to be established from 
Liverpool to Sidney, thence via the Victoria 
& Sidney railway to Victoria, under the ar
rangement as outlined in our conversation.

together with its cargo, worth $4,000. .
Three scows which survived the storm * 

have arrived in Dawson, some having I 
much damaged go<yte. No 
drowned.

Mr. Drury’s arguments were a repetition 
of those advanced at other meetings. He 
expressed regret that Mr. Riley was nnavold

article on the previous day on preferential 
trade was nosonnd. he thought. and he 
dealt with the tariff question at some length 
He thought that the consumer benefited 
much owing to the operation of the prefer
ential tariff, and that the manufacturera 

■ aid not anffer much, becauae there were 
hundreds of articles not manufactured here 
at all which were being Imported from 
Great Britain. The large Quantities of war 
supplies purchased in Canada ehowed that 
Great Britain appreciated the kindness 
which had been done her. Mr. Price’s 

, views on preferential trade were most Il
logical. He laid his firm had sent goods 
from Victoria to the old country. How 
could he compete In a free trade market 
with all countries and yet complain of the 
email duty Imposed on goods coming from 
Great Britain Into Canada? Alluding to the

Liberals ated himself unfitted tor holding a public 
office In hla celebrated pro-Boer letter.

Concerning the mint which was promised 
now, -just on the eve et election, CoL Prior 
called attention to the tact that the Liberal 
members tor British Columbia had never 
aatd a wort about It in the house. It had 
been left to him to advocate the establish- 
ment of a mint, and the government had 
given the subject scant attention. Indeed, 
fiv.ni their tone he had concluded that they 
had no Intention of moving In the matter, 
and he very much feared that the present 
a nouncement wan a mere election dodge.

A Mr. Langley had seen fit to criticise 
the speaker for attending balls and dinner 
parties at Ottawa. He considered It his 
doty to attend these social affaira a» a rep- 
reeentative at British Columbia, and he was 
sure hla constituents' would wish him to do 
so. Mr. Langley had also said that British 
Colombia would not tolerate the establish
ment of- a mint anywhere but at Victoria. 
That was pure nonsense.

CoL Prior then criticised the-government’s 
useless expenditure of $1,200,000 in sending 
troops to Yukon, their petty meanness re
garding the lepers, the emergency rations 
Infamy British Colombia cabinet represen
tation and Mr. Tarte’s disloyalty, winding 
up with a request that the electors should 
vote the straight ticket, afid not waste 
their votes by “splitting.”

Mr. H. Dallas Helmcken caUed attention 
to a circular distributed by the Liberal 
candidates, contained In a veiled threat that 
1( Victoria elected Conservatives ^e would 
not get the mint. This he considered a 
strong incentive to Conservatives to stick 
to their candidates. It showed the weak 
ness of the Liberals, when they bad to 
resort to such cowardly and Insulting ta 
tics, for It was an insult to *tteT^} t0 ~ 

for material gain, xie

out to the beet advantage to themselves
attTMr. Earle «tld 

that, to his knowledge, no Conservative 
had been granted * Yukon liquor per
mit, nor had any Conservative legal nrm 
secured a permit for a client. Permits 
were granted to party “heelers, 
tivee, friends or favorites of the minister 
of the interior. No legitimate liquor 
merchant had obtained one of these per- 

] mits. He had been offered $100,000caah 
j if he would secure a permit for 20,000
^rrnat^he^m^toV^
hie friends, nnd which are being used 
now as a fund to corrupt the electorate. 
The same tactics were used in Yukon 
with regard to mining claims. If offl-

share of it to some gambler or lady 
friend” of some'offloial, he could get no 
satisfaction, hit» rights were ignored.

Are Feaviul one was

Semples Hall a
’

Of Defeat WHEN THACKERY RAN FOR 
PARLIAMENT.

•-•e-,Supposed That at Least 
hlrty People Lost Their 

Lives.

Irela- Dr Lewis Hall Tries to Raise 
a Sensation But 

FallS-

Parliament has always had a peculiar 
attraction for men of letters. Thackery, 
who evidently did not regard parliament 
as a Vanity Fair, stood as a candidate 
for Oxford at the general election", of 
July, 1857. A personal friend had lost 
the seat, as Thackery put it, for “two 
pennyworth of bribery which he never 
committed,” and the author stood in his 
place. Thackeray was a Liberal, who 
favored the ballot and triennial parlia
ments, and had 
#>eing amused on
ship.” With no feeling but tbat of good
will toward those leading aristocratic 

railway question, Mr. Drury eulogized Mr. families who were administering the chief 
Blair for hie handling of the Intercolonial oifices of the state, he believed the admin- 
railway, and going into hla subject at some istration could be benefited “by the skill 
length, contended that the policy of the and talent of persons less aristocratic.” 
Liberals was vastly more In the interest Thackeray and his Radicalism came out 
of the country than that of their predeces- at the bottom of the poll, but the author 

■■^■^■^■^^^^^stuck to his principles nobly in spite of 
T. w. Patterson was the next speaker, his defeat, and declared that he would 

He thought It was necessary for the elec- not shrink from them “to be made a duke 
tors to look at the general policy of the or Marquis to-morrow.” 
government at large and how It affected Thackeray was not an ordinary candi- 
thein Individually; the personality of the date. From his hotel window one day 
leaders and the personality of the candid- he sat his followers fighting their op- 
ates. He then contended that an examina- ponents, and, rushing into the street, he 
tion of those questions showed that the joined in the fray, defending his politi- 
'Liberal policy was In the Interests of the cal enemies against his own friends! He 
country, and that Sir Wilfrid Lanrier had v,-as disappointed to find that he was not 

nded himself with able men. Col. so famous as he had imagined. Oxford 
Prior and Mr. Earle had not done much knew very little of his books, and many 
for the city. On the contrary, they had of the electors were perhaps surprised 
proved recreant to their trust, In opposing when the candidate remarked, in reply 
the all-Canadian route to the Yakon. This to a charge that he could not speak, that 
subject the speaker went into exhaustively j “he knew that very well, but he could 
pointing opt how great a benefit would have write.” “Perhaps I thought my name 
accrued to Victoria from the building of the -was better known than it is,” he was

lieayd to say. It was his first and last 
attempt to get into parliament; he left 
politics to look after themselves, and edit 
ed The Comhill.—London Chronicle.

LeeAig Liberals A'Amowledge 
Hvelr Day of Re ckoning Is 

Drawing (fear.

■ ’
3

r York, Oct. 29,—The big building, 
trrant & Co., makers of medicinal 
dries, standing et the northwest 
x of Greenwich and Warren

ï
iA Cold Meeting That Does Not 

Respond to His 
Efforts.

■Extract From a Letter of Ex-
tt, and filled with chemicals, took 

ompany from. Statu» 60 had just

tion to people 
after wor- .

. ■ ■■■—-
At the Liberal meeting in Semples hall 

Victoria West, last evening Dr. Lewis Hall, 
the chairman, attempted, by a dramatic 
stroke, to infuse some enthusiasm imp the 
audience of 43 who sat listening very cold
ly to the speeches, and without any enthual- 

Wltb theatrical' gesture Dr. Hall aud-

p9m don’t 
makes 
of anotli 
board

ed when a terrific explosion dé
fi and threw the entire engine crew 
. the stairway. The firemen, real- 
the danger of their position, rushed 
t the building to the street. The 
sion had filled the street in front 
a shower of falling glass and small 
s, which sent the crowd that was 
iy gathered on the opposite side- - 
fleeing for safety.

> second explosion occurred about 
minutes after the first, from the 
mts of witnesses. The building 
id to leap into the air, and in a. 
mt masses of brick wall, timbers

Measm. Trior n»d Bade addressed a (Applause.) . ,
representative meeting of electees in Mr. C. t'rr®^i^thto^wnt^he'^d 
Foul Bay school bouse test night, the
auditonwe marking every point made by airived at the opinion that no man of or-

treating took «occasion to eulogize Col. Qana<iai he had noticed that Laurier «
(Prior and Mr. Eitirle am highly “fit and opinions had changed most 
jproper peraeos” to «present ^mtoria in ^^ce ^^768^ pre(erence
nbe parliament of Canada. He^ had jn trade between Great Britain and her 
kwywn them both for many years, and coh,nies. Laurier, ever an opportunist, 
from ■ personal experience could attest had stolen their thunder, and ÿfore 
their worth as priva*, citizens. All who

: knew them in their .public capacity would t>de with Great Britain, on the lines 
Tbear witness to theoeal and energy with laid down by the Conservatives. There- 
vwhich they had always worked for the solution offered in the House _°[ Com-
interests of .their «nstituento. Some of bt" attentio^TorLt Sl

• Col.-Prior’s opponents had described him aQd sir Wilfrid promised if elected to 
-as a kid-glove aristocrat. He knew CoL eena over commissioners to arrange a

m "StâT4S-a -graceful tribute to the Colonel s £rue euch an arrangement. When
. bravery when, at the time of the tern- be went over as Premier of Canada he 
ble mine accident at Nanaimo, he had find a splendid opportunity to carry the 
left Ms wife and .little ones in Victoria .matter to a satisfactory issue, but at the 
and hastened tothe pit-mouth and mads moment of hie landing, when he mettha 

o?*that brave little band of heroes Duke of Devonshire pr^iared to. meet 
who risked their Jives by descending in-: him half way, he said Canada did not 
ür tuL tn raicne the maimed and want a preference, she loved the Mother-won^dei (A^iî^e ) Mr. E^le had land so fondly that she would admit Bnt- P^8’ 
worked hie way to his present position by «h goods at a reduced rate

i?sntityhandpt,tocertotofW to”he ïï ÆS^oJ ««•g» ^ ^erBnt beüëve“tTatTt“w"ôiïd ZT£«y7l £wer* ThrirTfieMto Mock Parliament-The opening of the

Ca°ndnhL rerard'at Œ^rawtth- 8«ached to be a very th^sxtent M protection; our ideal^.free trade.” Jmnes^Bay Motit
out a blot—where could they find two Lobden s free trade fallaôy, Jrat he^hoidd ^“^tiraents «Jew days ago that it was I „H j were on the banks of the Sas- James Bay Methodist charch. Ttus par-

Bftrtasss «j » - “»* - - na> *7 rr "" “
jMOEtiauesis*

K«oS^p:^stome \!7w, Æœast

market fi»
créât West and British Columbia, link- would prove :the medium by which the as bondage. Yes, bondage, and 1 from tne . VT1Ht what a The divisions are as follows: No. 1,
Sg U by the C.E.JL to theSaétern prov- Empire would be moulded into a prosper- refer to bondage in the same manner m from ^ ^Canada it Market hall; No. 2, Agricultural hall,
inces, and rounding out the . glorious ous homegeneity. (Applause.) which American slavery was bomdage. ^reat ad Ind butter which we Cadboro Bay road, Temperance hall,
scheme of confederation. During that CoL Prior was warmly received. He sir, onr policy is ^eedom of trade soch t e m Engird Aould be met Cedar Hill, Speed’s Cottage, opposite
trying time when the Conservatives were agreed with Mr. Bury’s remarks. Sir as exists m England, such as is practiced ?° usmuSd w?th amSwénce over simU- Tolmie school, Boleskine road; No. 3,
struggling with the problem, of building Wilfrid Laurier had been recreant to m Great Britain. 1 * products of other nations. The pos- Price’s hotel, Parson’s Bridge, Masonic
the great national highway, the Liber- hlg trmst when he allowed the chance . . . t ti(>n. gfbilittes are immense.” hall, Esquimalt; No. 4, Metchosm hall,
ate not only opposed them an and out of t0 escape him of securing mutual prefer- Their immediate object is protection, * * • Metchosin. J. G. Brown is -the return-
parliament, but actually issued pamphlets ential bade for Canada. He had said ««rs a tariff for revenue on^. U^u this doee not expect that we tag office?
and decried and belittled the counter m once tt,at British statesmen were well issue we engage in battle fro™ this mo- „hnnid tave her own system of tree trade
Great Britain and in the -United States able t0 gnaid the interests of Great ment.forward, and I ask yon ,(b aB 8he baB jt- ta,t I lay it before
and other foreign countries. The Liber- Britajn and, that it was the duty of never to desist until we havë dgfeked such as she^ has t Dut i1(j

.als rafied at the Conservatives tor their Canadian gtatesmen to gnard the inter- victory; until we have freed th»«ouutry ytmvngtnsg ^ te that, instead of 
alleged extravagance in the .administra- estB o( Canada. If he had stuck to that from the incubus which, has been weigh voma expecr. tectjon> we a^01lld adopt 
tion of public affairs; yet .the moment we WOuld have no fault to find with him. ing it down for fifteen long years. revenue form of tariff pure and simple,
they found themselves in power, they ^ curse of the present preferential , . . iiai. nw are conditions on which we can
inaugurated a system of reckless expend!- trade arrangement is that, whilè be- “We will do something to accomplish JLncse are eonmuons uu 
ture and political jobbeiy. each as had Bt0„ing the tallest possible benefit on that result (reciprochy), but inatead ot have that boon. e
.never been conceived as possible in this Great Britain, it admits the products of adoptingpolicy of ^raygaitoma we win , , want now t0 eay this, if the in- P.
Dominion. (Applause.) cheap European labor to Canada, to the. try a policy of concihation. and terests of Canada clash with the tater-

The construction of the Yukon tele- detri^ent 0f onr own manufacturers «e if we cannot d» better than 8iT.John ‘e™st8f “Ingtand, to it any part of my

MÆ-ïfisSfs KL'tt.st'air 2s - “• asft’ÆsîSfUWa*Canadians Imported fran Quebec, their The Liberals were resorting to their otl“!r 8lde of the fine. ( t0r8 irft the shores of France to come to

a,a«ra^aÆ^%g. syaassswss.'saafs
SSbS* SSaiH-WSr.u^th»rj^dirided^n>as ploy English, Irish and Scotch, and ‘SSfthfnSnlebf Can?da“»d « thSe Scotland? And are we. their desçend- 
”‘b8ita8to- aOTrU(^?nt8t'tor cTt^rt£* HjehadTbLrChallenged bTa6*^  ̂ tiü^anffiën^tot it there ^’clashing0with thow*of tte°Mo*e?

Vhît for something which fellow-countrymen who could not speak
foAet™ bv right for if a mint English woeld be shut out. (Laughter.) 

wereestabtihed in cînada theretono Mr. Perry Mills had been quoting’ 
fimbt ti^t fi shotid be built at Victoria, Pamphlet No. 6 against the Conserva- 
the position of which is so suitable for live party.. It was an outrageous pro- 
-e I"”n ■ dnetion, prepared without the know-

the Domin- ledge or consent of the Conservative 
-party, and had been denounced by Sir 
Charles Tapper as soon as it was 
brought to his notice. Mr. Drury had- 
prognosticated a great Liberal victory 
on November 7. By what occult power 
did he arrive at such a conclusion?
The Conservatives are confident, and 
many leading Liberate are not so posi
tive about the result. As an instance 
he would read from a letter written by 
no less prominent a Liberal than Mr.
Thomas R. Mclnnes. late lieutenant- 
governor of British Columbia, * the fol
lowing extract:

hind th 
flue b

sore.
Matm, ..

denly drew forth a flag and waved It excit
edly In the air. But the audience were not 
gulled by this straining after effect, and the 
worthy doctor to Inspire enthusiasm, was a ■A

flat failure.
There was not a baud clap, not a mur- 

Tbe strain was terrific, but the audl- 
equal to the occasion and retrain

ed from conduct which might have necessi
tated the reading of tne Blot Act.

nts of witnesses. * 
d to leap into the air, . 
nt masses of brick wall, timbers 
tone were falling into the street, 
force of the explosion tore away 
'alls of the big commission, store- 
s fronting on Washington «tree

Sthe mar. 
enee was snrron

exclusively via

4uce men to vote
I routing on waenmgton street, 

tansed them to collapse, falling all 
ce in a mass of timbers, boxes and 
Is, from which the flames Burst 
!rom the Tarrant building like the 
ing of a cannon, at once broke

when you secure right of way and construct 
track from the present terminus of the Vic
toria & Sidney railway In Victoria to Mar-- 

Sect connection with the 
The letter is addressedSAYINGS OF SIR WILFRID LAURIER .

ket square, and el
B. & N. railway.” „
to Mackenzie & Go., of Vancouver. Now.
Mr. Editor. I submit that this letter knock» . 
the last prop from beneath the whole pro
position. The third vice-president, like 
Joey Bagstock. is “sly—de-e-vllish sly.” He 
does not commit himself to anything but 
to handle freight. He- does not commit 
himself to build south of Liverpool, and 
Liverpool Is eighteen miles above the month 
of the Fraser. He does not nrondse to 
pat one dollar Into the enterprise. On the 
contrary, he distinctly throws the financial 
responsibility of establishing and maintain
ing the ferry and constructing a line of rail 
to connect with the B. & N. at Victoria (‘ a 
springe to catch woodcocks,” or, rather* 
votes and Influence.) There Is nothing said 
about an extension of the Great Northern, 
line to Steveston or any other point. I will 
venture to say that should the Mayor com
municate with the Northern Pacific Com
pany he would get an answer to the effect 
that similar terms could be made with that 
company. I do not believe that Mr. Bod- 
well when he said that the GreaKNorthern 
were behind the amphibious scheme knew 
that they were not. I believe him Incap
able of uttering an untruth; It is even said 
that he was mis-reported. If such be the 
fact, he owes it to himself to say so. and 
not allow a mis-statement on which the _

all-Canadian railway to the Yukon.
A* vote of thanks to the chair closed the 

meeting.- Prior as a
roes Warren street to the opposite 
Inge the flame» leaped* setting them 
Sre at once, the force of the expio- 

démoli shiny windows and. all 
en structures about the house. In 
ment Warren street was choked up 
a mass of débris, and the whole 

ï was aflame.

o
„ . „ - tho »____ .. from “We are here, and you are there; what

sp^LVo? Sir Wilfridîaurier, that the are you going to^about it?

Liberal papers carefully j “Continental reciprocity is the only
dude in the extracts which at present ^ be adTOcated on business

lavishly displaying on their must ultimately triumph
... on this continent” _

FRANKLIN «AMP.LOCAL NEWS. ■

■A Young Camp in Boundary That 
Promises Excellent Results.

Grand Forks, Oct. 25—(Sp*ial)— 
Franklin camp, on the east fork of the 
north fork, 50 miles from this city, was 
discovered only a year and a half ago; 
but the locations in that region already 
exceed 100. It ie reached by a trad 
which connects with the wagon road 
extending north 20 miles above Grand 
Fork». Until recently the country was 
very difficult of access. The trail ex
tended over the mountains, and great 
difficulty was experienced in taking in 
supplies- At present a new trail is 
being built to Franklin camp. Forty or 
fifty men are employed on construction 
work, and the job wifi be completed 
within three weeks. An easy grade has 
been secured, the new route following

can be easily converted into a wagon 
road.

Col. Haywood, who has been examin
ing mines for English clients was 
greatly impressed with the possibilities 
of the camp, considering the amount of 
development that has been accomplished. 
Broadly speaking, the Colonel believes 
the values will average higher than 
other Boundary propositions, the sedges 
varying in width from 6 to 60 feet, and 
the majority exceeding 35 feet in width. 
The values are principally in copper and 

Pleasing Entertainment.-The thanks- gold, but many galena ledges give high 
giving entertainment given by the Ladies’ returns in silver. There is a lar*®?r®? 
Aid lociety of St. Andrew’s Presbyter- of bottom lands available («IWj 
inn churchyesterday afternoon and even- tarai purposes. Several ranches hav 
ing was a decided success in every way. been located. He describes *e timber 
The ladies,spared no pains to cater to the wealth of the district as enormous, an 
wants of their friends, and the excellent far exceeding the reserves m the Bonn- 

rogramme provided was enjoyed by the dary district. Cedar a?lat'2Lk a^fg 
arse number present. The programme grow to a large size. Ultimately a □ g 

was as follows: Plano dnet. Mise Hay- lumber industry will be created, 
watd and Miss McTavish; song, Miss difficulty will be experienced m Abating 
rjrace King- vocal duet, the Missee the logs down the river to Grand r oras. 
Ln grin ; song, Mr. Walter’s. Fraser; vio- Col. Haywood added that the extension 
fin solo, Mr* B. Bantiy; song, Miss Mil- 0f a railway to Franklin camp withta 
lar- recitation, Mr. W. K. Houston; two years would be justified if deveiop- 
song Mr E. ti. Russell; song, Mr. B. ment work progresses as rapidly as m 
Williams; song, Mr. J. rfunter. Mr. J. G. the past There is an eag grada QVQ 
Burnett acted as accompanist. As an ^ entire distance. 9°ii,?e^t fOTk of 
evidence of the excefience of the talent pi0t a new townsite. on the eart fork of 
displayd, almost every one of those men- north fork between Gloucester ana 
tioned was encored. The recitations by McKinley creeks. . HeT Jna„9bla ^ateî- 
Mr. Houston were universally admired, cessful in securing valuable waier- 
and certainly his histrionic powers are powers. » 
undoubtedly of a high order. Refresh
ments were served by the ladies with 
their usual liberality.

Concert This Evening.—At Odd Fel
lows’ hall, Fern wood road, 
hû trivpn thin evening in

. a concert will 
be"^iv"en"this" evening in' aid of the 
Twentieth Century Fund of St. Barna
bas’ church.

are so
ÜH3.,1 . . , The great explosion

followed by half a dozen «hat 
scarcely less intense, and by a 

less number of smaller ones, 
if an hour after the first explosion 
treets for blocks around the vicinity 

crowded with fire apparatus and 
ire of ambulances, wnile hundreds 
'ice were being rushed from nil the- 
precincts of the city to form lines, 

[many priests from near-by parishes 
I going here and there in the smoke- 
hired thoroughfares seeking for ta
ll who might need their md. 
tom the burning district a column of 
ke was rising high in the air, 
sled with flames that could not be- 
polled by the streams thrown upon 
p. The second explosion carried de
flation in every direction. That it 
not cause a wholesale lose of life 
due to the fact that almost ten 

ptes’ warning came after the first 
of fire—a cry that was a real wara- 
to people who knew the character ,of 
chemicals in the burning bnilfimgs; 
fully five minutes occurred between 
first and minor explosion, • which 

rued everybody within hearing, " and 
• second one; Immense masses of 
bonry, pieces of cornice, great beams, 
kdow casings, and an indescribable- 
ps of wreckage of every description 
nbled suddenly into the street in 
nt of the bnilding. The force of the 
llosion had thrown the firemen back 
oss the street, so that they were not 
Ight, tint their escape from the rain 
débris across the street was alinost 

racolons.
the wreckage was thrown across 
■ongh the windows of the building 
iere the Irving National Bank is 
a ted. The offices of the Dving- 
nk and of Mecklem Bros., hankers 
1 brokers, were nearly wrecked.
Vhen Càpt. McCluskey, of the dëtec- 
e bureau, and his men went in; how- 
;r, they found about $10,000 scattered! 
confusion over counters and fibers, 
the explosion completely demolished' 
ndows along Greenwich street on 
th sides for three blocks in both 
ections. The force of the explosion 
s exerted horizontally across the- 
eet, skylights being carried away as 
by a storm, and the casings of dbore 
*en away with the glass. !n the 
eriore of the stores everything was 
iped up in confusion, 
the explosion tore down the buildings 
the west, the walls on the Washing- 
i street side being hurled outward to 
s street as if bÿ an internal explosion, 
tead of from Greenwich street, the 
1 of the block. It was thought indeed 
it explosions had followed in these 
'Jdings, but no cause for them could 
found.
?he immense buildings of J. H. Mohl- 
a & Go., fronting on Washington 
eet, simply collapsed, a dotage of 
rrels and boxes filled with fruit roll- 
: ont and forming a pile that reached 
If way across the street. At the time 
the explosion barrels were hurled in 

> air across Washington street, and 
t fire to the buildings to the west, 
reatenmg an extension of the conflag- 
hon in that direction, bnt the firemen 
taged the houses and saved them.
The only person known to have been 
lied up to 8 o’clock to-night was a ma» 
bo died in one of tfie hospitals from 
wy received on the street.
Tile loss of life is not known, but ftrom 

Bril l°t information it is gathered 
lat there are perhaps the bodies of 
P persons m the reins, though because 
t the hot debris and the slowness of re- 
loving it, no bodies had been removed 
P to midnight.
[The disaster was one of the most ter- 
mle that has ever occurred in this city, 
tad rivals the Windsor hotel fire in its 
ppallmg results, though in loss of prop- 
pty it will be worse. Chief Crocker of 
pe fire department said to-night that 
e loss to property is folly $1,500,000.

■
stamp- “Moreover, they tell vb that if we were; be well imderetood that from

..................... ....................... ............. —- Wind" in power we th“ “oment w.e iaIe_a
nies. Perhaps he imagined that Great omize. Bnt I d<mT believe uiat it w with the p
Britain was unalterably attached to be a very dffiacult tank to the ext t or protectlon;
Cubden’s free trade fallacy, but he should one, two, three, and Mr. Mtas totals 
hara known that the Cobien «tab was an ; con»tituents_a_few days ago that it was .

I

:

to
makers Die’No

this extraordinary scheme, other gentlemen 
may speak for themselves, but so far as I 
am concerned I have had no communica
tion of any nature with a C. P. R. official 
or any one representing that company on 
this subject I do not even know what the 
feeling of that company is with regard to 
the ferry scheme, nor do I care. I believe 
it to be a most dangerous and impractic
able proposition, without solid financial 
hacking of any kind or form, and entirely, 
unworthy of the support and attention It 
is recelving»at the hands of the m^or and 
aldermen. I learn with pleasure that some 
signers of the memorial to the hoard of 
aldermen express the intention of withdraw
ing their names now that it has been shown 
that Mr. Hill is not “behind” the sche 
they having signed under the impression 
that he was. In your editorial of Friday 
von express regret that the vote on the by
law will be confined to those ratepayer» 
who pay a real estate tax and you advance 
a plea for the admission of business men 
who own no real estate to the right of vot
ing on money by-laws. The reason that 
business men do not vote on money by-law» 
Is because they contribute little or nothing; 
to the civic revenue. The tax on personal 
property is absorbed, by the provincial gov
ernment. and not one dollar is available for 
civic purposes. In the year 1867 the per
sonal property tax. collected in this city 
amounted to $46.467.62. Why should not 
the province surrender that source of rev
enue and bring about a reduction In the 
rates that now bears so heavily on real 
estate owners, and accord business men the 
opportunity yon ask
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,.-o oMB. HILL’S DISAVOWAL. THE LAMARB NUGGET.

It Is Worth Nine Hundred Dollars and 
VCas Found in Atiin.

To the Editor ot the Colonist:
ANOTHER STRIKE. n«i5r?olrdmeo?T;.VUbt.“^

■ ■ . ulated. They have as president a man ...... ..
would suggest a, the be* answer to this ^^taterastsTihe^.T”^ ? 8 a|.

Entame Dawson*$ K'IUë^s nBl

could not treat this province with contempt. In every wound of Laurier and make the beep jnade on a hillside of a creek empty fairly disci»; your columns. h weighs Â kmnees. 20 pennyweights,
^Ap1ptenset)CaHe'vtouta move a vote ofcon- very stones of Victoria rise ta meeting tag tato the famous Hunker on the left the Khe;m“ k, from this city a bonus ^Mch Its intrinsic value te$WO-
fldenro to Col Prior and Mr; Earle, conpl- against Conservative Dtèètm»ti6B. That limit, sixteen mile* above the mouth Of ot «i^.you in moneï., an», Mr. de Laniare sayt‘ wtea 1torn»i mtaj
rt wltb . p“rtge Lm all present to TOte wa, plainly evident from the start.. He Hunker. ^ie stream has b^n. named ^Trame wtafbTl m 8la‘cZ, aU toey raw w«
for and support them. (Applause.) spoke fog three-quarters of an hoar. Hla Goring creekjSfter Theodnre Uor"*'. ,- Ter, large majority of the riflfepayera ate ntftY looking lump of daeojsniMffi

Mr W. J. Eden eeeonded the motion, strident tones rang clear and loud until discoverer. The strike waa made last ^Cady convinced la entirely Inadequate, «t îuaJÇz.rF’ortnnately. however. It;

ar i&sz&ss “ Br.Æ-.z BrsKSte»
soap business; of the glories of the prefer- age k said to h->ve wrecked twenty waa anxious to enter Victoria as a c<^ Baye that the nugget will create u

tariff- of Prior and Earle’s perfidy scows en route to Dawson,,with hay, pctltor to the C. p. R.. that he hcfJ*“yfounded Interest In Pari». «oasesslonR*.
fDtnnt Hunno’rtlng the alhCauadlan route to feed and merchAndiee. Hansen & Ten- proved of the rallway-fercy When asked about M?1 a ^>Ught out
« . 4,,?oT of the certainty of a Liberal „ant lost two mows worth $3,200 each, was prepjrejTto make the Ttae sta g Mr. Lamare «id that he had^bougnt o>ie 
victory and the* advantage of supporting with their cargoes The Vming Hard- "entlnttadr munthl”r tm^'wurtriel Jw mTVtfhe d^ ilinare erooertiea on
MelsS’ Riley and Drnry. Then he waved ware Company had $500. worth of goods ed R number ot m«ch radtrtbera to Ba;iderf ci«k. which conateted of LMO 

. already told, and resumed Mb on one ot the scows. Lily Bros., Skag- a document addre œd to the t»*d of ,r„ hvdranllc bench claims and flftro
hla flag, as already to and Dawson dealers, lost one scow, aldermen praying tha’i body to cato a to- claims. He »«d teen w°»“P*
seat. y law embodying prov (as „t the summer on his todranllc cltims. He-

them) and place It before tile ’ratepayers. ®t t”«m (eet of plMng laid. He was jnn 
The board went t< , work sit the to-'aw monitor, hot would Be running
with railway speed. They Beat $11 prevlona nmg ^e His propertles were one
record, ln their a j^ty to comply with two next ve long. There was 208 feet 
the prayer of the wttlon Soeclal mMti mile thB creek to ««
lags were called at which a by-law was . wh,cll enabled them to torn”
submitted and r Armed to committee of the P • Tbe gome, from the Intake to th 
whole. There ' moot much discussion: or. aooteet pi^.Vas 8.000 feet long.
If there waa ’ ££ waa reported. The oni, n„ dean-no yet. as toer
persons preser /who seem to have made any engaged altogether removing »
statements v ,erth recording were Mr. Bod- of solid blue rito .an

tj&R3feSg8SBi se—-r

- ,4 .

ion'ara^leavta^the party and throwing 

in their influence in this campaign with 
the Conaervativea, disgusted with the 
breaches of faith and abuse of power in
dulged in by their former leaders. John 
Charlton, one of the strongest and meet 
talented members outside of the cabinet 
-was out in open opposition. So highly 
had they esteemed him as an authority 
on trade questions that he was one of 
the international joint high commission
ers to Washington to negotiate retipr^ 
city with the United States, but he could 
not stomach the revolting way In which 
the Liberal government had broken faith 
and he was now opposing them with S3 
his strength. Eastern newspapers had 
lists of prominent Liberate, columns- 
long, who had followed Mr. Charlton’s 
example, and Mr. Earle proceeded to 
read a long list of the men who had de
serted the Liberal ranks, driven out be
cause they would not be parties to the 
disgraceful corruption practiced by the 
administration. From all appearances 
the Liberal party was about to perish 
from its own rottenness, and the 7th of 
November would witness its disintegra-

When the Conservatives found th 
selves with a surplus they promptly re
lieved the taxpayer by reducing the
duty on some staple, such as sugar, bnt opinion of a gentlemanMr. Fielding boasts of his surplus and whom no one In British Columbia had
continues to collect the increased taxes . r OOTOrtanlty to Judge ot the sentl- 
to tie last farthing. , _ , # fhp eonntry at large. Not onlyThe Conservative# had enunciated a 2?oli2LS5l2s«mM«nt of winning, bnt 
policy in 1878, and they had stuck to it are Conserrattras^ âefeût (Applause.) 
consistently, while the Liberals hadde- U£fa£r"e a£S*uSgsdthai he had ex- 
ciared half a dozen different policies. CoL Prior acmi apPolntment of
abandoned them one alter tie other, and era,*^oMti to a mveromrat position, 
finally stole the Conservative potioÿ, Mr. ufr Marchant had prov-
yhich they had not the wit to carry He considered Shdt Mt. Marcnant naa p

aver

.

-o-
h?HB RÏ3TURN OF THE CANADIAN 

TROOPS FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

The seal set on our nationhood» are these 
Strong men returning victors from the 

war;
the battle’s very front they bore

•êèéeêèè**èè*èèMMe#et#M
• •
• “P. O. Box 128, Vancouver, •

“August 11, 1900. 2
• “. . . I have kept pretty close •
• watch upon the trend of public sen- • 
2 tlment In this province, and In the #
• Dominion generally, and I am thor- »
• oughly convinced that the Laurier •
• government will not be sustained •
2 when the appeal is made to the elec- J
• torate. ...” •

sources

Onr country's honor, till with every breeze 
Fame sang their valor round the seven seas. 

For ns they braved death in the cannon e 
roar,

For us their comrades died, and never- 
more

Witl see the loved homes 'neath onr maple

Throw wide thy gates, O Canada, throw

The portals of thy gratitude; these men 
Have roused the God in ns. Now cast aside 

# All littleness of aim. With courage high 
And loftier purpose, to thy tasks again. 

And carve thlae own Illustrious destiny.
—Frederick George Scott.

Qnr Baby's Cough Syrup
la a preparation which mother» would do well to keep 
in the house, for sudden attacks of Group, Coughs, 

Hoarseness, etc. 
guarantee satisfaction.

We invite Inspection et eur stock of Perfumes and 

Toilet Article.

»-“Yours sincerely,
THOS. B. M’INNBS.” J• (Signed) ,, ,

••essM********'*""*'*''
It contains no opiates, and we:° em-

PRenewing Acquaintance*^—John Mac- 
mire, of Butte, Montana, spent Son- 
ay in the city,- renewing old acquaint
ance. Mr. MacGuire was. one of the 
ioneer theatrical .manager» on the Pa- 
ific Coast, and paid his first visit to Vic- 
oria in that capacity 85 years ago. He 
irought the Keens here and late Mde 
llodjeska and the Pike Opera Com-

rn
October, 190». ________

Dyspepsia In He worst forms will vSS 
4-s.p nu of Carter's Little Nerve PBla* 

aided by Carter’s Little Llver PIlte. They 
not only râieve present dlatresa. bnt 
strength®» «be stomach sed digestive ap- 
iwratsa.

Cyrus 1ST. Bowes, Chemist, 98 Gov’U Sim -
iny.

fknorlM, if.Baggs—Going to get your accident nollcy 
.enewedt .

Little—No. I suppose that an accident 
went with every policy, but instead of that 
I haven’t so much as scratched my flneep 
the whole year.—Boston Transcript.
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Liberals at—

tCbe Colonist
■ -?*" - •■•' .... . ’ - v^'1 sSL-sSStltefSKi s«r»; FBFE55B5 

»J£^TU. sêsüuSsaâiss xrsr.tisKYs L^t^rss^l^^Z^g
^mbrrr i^'r fr1,*1 enterpr.se. It is true oîrie whoteDominion. Since them to state in what particular and to tunity to labor? The «.swer is .o; -nt. wT£”.rc published coorarotag it.-'
™!»mmLt ir is s ma^rth,^™ Stikine-Teslm project was de- ”™ckelie Bowell resignedethe office what extent they are adversely affected. but that i, exactly- what is being done Mr. Hall Caine,
More ^™nal and c^n n.^ t ^ ^ Conservatives m the Sen- ^ ml_ Qf commerce> the po»ibilitie. His. we think, would be a systematic to , Tery considerable extent under the -Z££S-
trovers^ It is on the ÆXd oi ^VfficLf "ve “men" mviL^ °< Tfi^sre^ed  ̂ ITZ fei* thebuch-iaUed preferen-

as wTt1 c the 3°rent it ®abstantial aubsidy 'or an all-Canadian ve een COmpe _ an extent as any other because of Chi- ^e have quoted the case of Mr. Peu- K■“““**’ ~"

Liberals as well as Conservatives. It line. If the government of Canada had ^ matter o£ Oriental immigration, nose competition. A circular forwarded jray but what is said in respect of his Bod» It out."
nrnvf^e b“e" P™I*ntIJ' the ”ot a]**d ««or its defeat on the Mac- government has failed to meet the to the different merchant tailors, asking establishment is true of every other in- ! T6î Proprietor Of
P™6’ ,fia " "-rom T a7, “;Mr C°T?;rd < If < reasonable, requests of the people of this the latter to state their grievances, would dustry in the dty which is caMei upon ;! RFFOUMS PIILS*
centr^. It to free from those small sired to bring about the construction ot l made 0Ter and over no doubt elicit the required amount of t0 ^ and cempete witb the cheaply- 1 DLLLIIftltl r,LW;
details over which politicians iove to such a lme, it would have acted £ representatives in information. And so on with the boot ma^(aetured products of Great Britain. ’ ^tLt —
wrang e, became it is so much easier promptly upon the vote of the legisla- Uament but by the provincial legist «nd shoe makers, steam laundry, cigar -------:-------o-------------- wm'Uf. TuSbSJlWS^ms: Itow
to deal with them than with the greater ture, and have supplemented the pro- ‘ Notwithstanding the promise manufacturers and others.affected. “SOMETHING TO PONDER OVER.” < many o^m.bsveiwen*-kdsg»»m
issues affecting the welfare of whole vincial aid with a sufficient bonus to m,)d ' Sir Wilfrid Laurier, that the The circular having been replied to, ----- t ^ u^eïïtiylaÈdîJecST^-.—
communities. We believe that if the have secured the immediate construction ! wishe6 o£ British Columbia in this re- the information which they give could The above is the caption of an effitorial ( every dissatisfied pundkrcr d»«s ««s
people of this province were to pro- of that proposed railway. But nothing I d w(mld be met_ thoae wishes have be collected in one paper and forwarded in last night’s Times, and it is given all 15 STnZratiïi» 6dWCoW
nonnce their verdict on November 7th in was done. The psychological moment jheen ign0red, for w’e call the addition of to the commission as an official document | the emphasis which double-leading can 11 boxe» of Kf=£^Mi'^a51i^IJ?Sy‘
accordance with their views of the was allowed to pass, and the result has 1 „j.q tbe b^d tax a substantial ignoring from the Trades and Labor Council. In contribute to an editorial. Naturally an ' j Cluj>Te^testimony Sf their popular!
treatment accorded British Columbia been that the province is no nearer the *f tbe wigh ftat a Should be adopt- regard to the Chinese mode of living, ' article with such a title and so presented : < periodty and proverbial worth."
during the last -four years, not a candi- construction of an all-Canadian liije fcd whleb woujd lead to tbe cessation of their filthy habits and unsanitary quar- would at this time be read. It consists. ^
riate of the Liberal party could save than it was three years ago. Indeed, (urtber immigration from China. In this ters, no doubt the City Health Officer : of five paragraphs. The first says that ! '» * 'lv*L 116ow
his deposit, so universal is the dis- there is some reason to think that one connecyon mention may be made sf the and Sanitary Inspector would, if applied the Conservatives may resort to some siwvtfvwxrnes
appointment felt because of the failure reason why the government has not although the Dominion receives to, offer needful and valuable evidence. I tricks between now and election day, but
-of the Laurier administration to appro-1 been more activé in promoting this de- aj, jucreaaed head tax from the Chinese, There may be other steps which it may practically their case is before the pec
ulate and perform its clear duty towards I sirable project is that it is intended that, ►;t Ie£usea t0 edntit. any liability to pro- be necessary to take in the colledtion of pie of Canada. Paragraph 2 Is devoted
British Columbia. when such a line is built, it shall form yide f0T the Chinese lepers in this prov- adequate information on the subject; but to Mr. Earle, who is said to have made

. ----- . part of a scheme which will be designed ,uce wbile caring £or the lepers in other the above are the suggestions which oc- j’Vild and incoherent remarks about cor-
It has been pointed out over and over t# draw the trade of the Yukon to cr(,vinces. enr to us at the moment. Irnption.’’ Paragraph 3 is devoted to Col.

.again, until onr Liberal friends say they gaBtern dtieS and away from British ___ As to the evil effects of Chinese com- Prior, and is an effort at sarcastic con-
are weary of hearing it, that the people c„iambia. We assert, and defy sac- For five yearg the people of British Co- petition, it is unnecessary to present any tempt on the Colonel’s manner of discues- 
of British Columbia contribute more per cegs£al contradiction, that if the Laurier lumbia have demanded cabinet represen- arguments to the people of British Co- ing politics. Paragraph 4 is devoted to
capita to the revenue of Canada than ^0Ternment had done its duty in the tlition The press of both parties within lumbia. It is a constant, living menace the British preference, and the statement
those of any other province of the premjseSi there would have been by this the province has insisted that this was to their progress and welfare, and is so is made that Col. Prior and Sir Charles —— . I Thompson River at Kaiploons.
Dominion. It has also been demon- time a line o£ railway completed, or oldy ^ jllBt dne. legislature has admitted by ail who have given the mat- Tapper are pledged to its repeal. Dur- The most interesting p,.e, j Drawings, specifications and general con-
strated as frequently that this province nearly B0_ between a port on the British made gtrong representations on the same ter a moment’s thought. The loud ac-1 ing the latter part of last week, Sir tion from South Africa is tte rta^en  ̂o£^tendering ”
does not receive anything like a propor- Columbia geacoast and the Yukon £ubject These persistent demands have claim with which Premier Dunsmuir’s Charles Tapper distinctly «tated at a of Lord ^erts, ti.at t^^«- dm» of «en at the ^ukU, ^Vrovin-
tionate share of the public expenditure. water8_ and that all along the line of t0 fte preBent time beea wholly ignor- patriotic action in discharging the Chi- public meeting in Ontario that he did not burghers are Bho"mg.J*^Briti* ait clT Government Timber Inspector.
Our Liberal contemporary, -the Times, (hat road mining and settlement would led and even though pressed by the Con- nese employed in his company’s coal pledge himself to do anything of the ation to co-opCrate with t!» cim
feels so strongly on this point that it haTe gone band in hand, and a new Igervatives in parliament to give British mines was received, proves quite con- kind. Paragraph 5, is a repetition of the thorities to secure peace, mo su^w ^ Government Office. Kamloops, 
has more than once insisted that it, and area of Ta8t dimensions would have | Columbia a seat in the cabinet, the Pre- clusively that the competition of the ; old misleading statement about the Sti- that this may be due to me amt p b. c., after the 1st November next, 
not the Colonist, was the more active in , added to the producing portions of bag re£ueed so much as to say Chinamen in the realm of labor is regard- kine-Teslin railway. Now, may we ask, ties imposed for guerilla wa . Each tender must be accompanied by an
urging this particular point upon the {he vince. nt gome £ature period he would meet ed as. an evil, the abatement of which what is there in all this that is worth such punishment m lccep£ed baf ,Ch‘C>h”k of^na^Lte
attention of the government. We do P _ tbe popular demand in this regard. Yet would cause unqualified approval. pondering over? It does not really touch by >treache?of the Bee* aWaeobsM p ^ ^"^^Tanedtort^aumo^
not now, and never did, claim that the development of the gold- it cannot be denied that British Colum- --------------o-------------- the, great question before the people of dal. The inhabitants of t payable to the security
measure of .expenditure in a province is copper mineg of the iCootenaj has come bia ougbt t0> baTe cabinet representation, PREFERENTIAL TRADE. Canada, which, we submit, is if the Lan- ! well ^°1Ae dTtolflLmt of the contract, which
the contribution of that province to the about gince the Laurier government has nor ^ many mistakes in policy might . “ , . .,rlfn lier government has by its policy and ad- nutted_ an‘ a"n?^e“^d ^p death of a shaîlte forfeited if the party tendering de-
revenne; but we do insist that a prov- come tato power, and the production of haTe been avoided it there had been in If by the British preference articles ministration merited a renewal of the at n^ht and “ “ baTe known dine to enter Into contract when cal ed
ince which returns directly to the the gUTer-lead mines has vastly in- tbe cabinet a minister representing this exclusively the product of the United confidence of the electorate. It seems to number of men T y . . tem L p0n to d» so .or If he fall to comolete the
treasury more than enough to compen- . pd Anp might almost say that nroTinee * Kingdom alone were admitted at a re- „ that the moat remarkable thing for the that such an act con yT. _ ,d vorfc contracted for. The checks of unsac-
sate for outlays in development projects, Kootenay as a mining district had only P ‘ ___ duced rate of duty, there would be less TOters of Victoria to ponder over is that porary effect, and that the Bo cesaful tenderers will be returned to them
as British Columbia does, has a fore- become known since 1896. The people Such arq some of the broader features objection to it. But this is not the case, the Liberal organ devotes most of its be soon driven off, as they I upon the execution of the contract,
most claim to consideration in the policy interested in mining ITav^ urged over o£ Canadian polities which come directly The United Kingdom opens its product editorial space to remarks about Messrs, the proceeding ’ T,obertg caiv Tende“ " aupolled. an)l alen-
of any government. We assert, and the agato that step's should be home to the people of British Columbia, freeiy to the produce of the world and Earle and Prior, instead of endeavor-,“J ot a se^ut th^amual^rtihe tender-

assertion cannot be successfully con- taken to remove certain drawbacks We have not dealt in the language of in consequence many of the exports are infc to make out a case for the party ed him ’ farce will hard*
tradicted, that in the formulation of its under whicb metalliferous mining is exaggeration. We have “set down made np, to a very large degree, of tiie which it supports. This is really an ad- bing last Baturuay^ o(
policy, the Laurier administration has Coring by reason of the fiscal policy naught in malice.” We have endeavored products of other countries, and aU that mission of weakness on its part. It is ly u Hcidelbura From this l accepted.
not taken into account the great results o£ tbe government. Absolutely nothing to present a case which will command at- is British to them is the labor. This is tantamount to a confession that it wishes hag marJ^d across the and Works,
to be achieved, not only for the Pacific whatever has been done. The request tention by its justice and moderation. If the underlying principle of British free to see the contest in Victoria run on per- Tmn«vaal This is part of ' DeDUty Commi88 oner 0
Coast but for the whole Dominion, by haa been treated with indifference, not we are wrong In anything that has been trade. Raw materials, in which prop- sonal lines. This is “sametiling to pan- *°^****£j““ deification of the
the adoption of measures calculated to t0 gaT contempt. Resolutions have been ] said, we can easily ho set right, but we erly are'included the necessaries of lue, der aver.” îdint™ '
promote the commercial and industrial pagsed by boards of trade, mining con-1 believe we are not wrong in any particu- are admitted duty free, and with the ft C°
welfare of this province. ventions and other bodies. Petitions lar, that even our Liberal friends must cheap njaterials thus obtained British

, „ . rtiv/viviotari F^hanstive arti-1 admit the case to have been truthfully iabor is able to turn out finished pro-
h,aTe, b printed But it has all and reasonably stated. Some may say ducts which càn successfully compete in Saturday was a stormy day, and hence A baginegs man of this city directs
dee haTB bTLP”“ fabp. Tbe „0Tern- that we are taking a narrow view of aU parts of the world. Take for it is not surprising that the wires or some- fte attentlon o£ the Colonist to the fol-

j , ignored the whole mat- federal pobtics,. when we appeal to the example articles into the manufacture thing got mixed and that tiie Times pro- lowing facts: On October 25, at 6 
ment has simpiy ignored whoe 1^ ^ ^ direoüy gflecting M. of ^ ,ugar enters. The United «-ted to **> ***>,-» - p.m., his firm mailed a» important let- „ ,n ce

ish Columbia and leave out of considéra- Kingdom produces no sugar. It buys the Associated Press a choice-'rp?ece f ter to Seattle. It was necessary for pzpVi»ions of the Horticultural Board
tion other matters. We deny that this urgely W* sugar produced on the conti- fiction from its own correspondent at Ot- baginega reas0Q9 that it should he re-

nent under the stimnlns of a bounty, tawa. This being \the case, we have to ceived in Seattle on the 26th during At a statutory meeting of the Board. 
This sugar made up into various articles withdraw , fhe things we said about the bpaineeg bonrg. . It reached there, -ac- l ’«t New Wrirtmltoter. on Th-rsdar.
of United Kingdom, finds partisanship of the Associated Press on cordlng t0 the post office stampy at "6 the 4th October. 1900. it was resolved that
of e port, admitted under Sunday. The Times says it was a mis- ( ,lk £ the 26th, altogether too late section 16 of, the Buies and Regulations be
hVnreiro^a! tariff Hus wMk a” take on ib, part to credit the effusion to ™e purpose intended It was de- repealed., and the foUowlng substituted 

parentiy directly extending the benefit the Associated Press. We are bound to ,jTered on the morning of the 27th. ere or. IsapEOTION FEES.
of the preferential* tariff only to the I acceP‘ oa' conteiqpoTary s explanation, The Victorian, left hero at 8 p. rn. on l le The toes,for Inspection of anole. near.
United Kingdom, we are really giving and can Bay tbat’lf one vyere ch®06- the 25th, but no mail went over 'by her. ^ chenT and other fruit .trees shall be 
United K gu m, _nd I mg a night on which to make such a - keut in the office until the tol- follows to
other countries ’ Listoke, Saturday would be the one of j morning and then put on the t 0h all consignments numbertng-
in so far as the prodnets of other c^un jaU tQ be Belected, because it would be ^ * which, being slow, was all day Under 100 trees........................
tries coming by way of ’ I impossible to correct the error before . -, bp destination The letter 100 trees and under 250 ..—
after some labor has been expended -- ™£d“y> a“ wodd gi" two clear “ re“hl“* npr,^ for Xm it wasin i 250 trees and under 500 ........
them are concerned, the- preference 18 I fo. -the imnrtwlnn to yet abroad that reacbed *be Pera0- And for every additional 500 trees, or
not British alone but is a breaking da3* ?°r U»e mP»«ion to get abroad that tcnded_and he is a very prominent i&aetlttn toereof over 600. *1 additional,
down of the Principle of protection. a diemterested concern, like the business man—thirty-nine hours after it F other nursery stock the fees shall be
downof: the Principle of pr ^ ated Press, after siring up thewhole situ- wm œaüed here. We submit that such ag to,low»r-
My. W. H. Price treats thi 3 ation, had reached the conclusion that all . . gimply insufferable; $2.50 on $25.00 In value or fraction there-
an interview which we pubUsh to-day. I ag np with the ConserTative party in LnL mnny ofhTr neoDto bave been in-

economy. made up by its Own correspondent, whom i nrpTpnted we cannot
The Colonist instructed a reporter to we jQdge to be a gentleman of lurid im- p courae ga lt ,g yme for a 

interview some, of the local manufac-1 agination. The statements in it are, . 
tnrers yesterday on the question of how therefore, worth no more than if they 
the operation of the preferential tariff I bad appeared in the editorial columns of 
affected jfheir industries', and what was|onr esteemed contemporary, 
ascertained proves conclusively that Vic- ----------—
toria Is suffering a direct loss in the in- WANTED—ACTIVE MAR, OF GOOD
, . —.-Jfn-tnrers bv the im- Character to deliver and collect In Victoriajury done its manufacturers y . I for old established mannfactnring whole-
oortation of cheaply-produced goods I Mie house. $900 a year, sure. pay. Honesty 
f«*n Groat Britrin. A number of the more
eentlemen. questioned on tne matter addresed stamped envelope. Manufactnr- 
were averse to being quoted for tniblica- I^Tblrd Floor. 334 Dearborn Street. Obl- 
tion, but there were others who did not! 
offer any objection in that regard. One 
of the latter was Mr. W. J. Pendray, 
the head ,"of one of Victoria’s most im-1
portant manufactfirThg industries. Since I lowing " statement of the increase in the 
the operation of the preferential tariff cost of certain necessaries of life during 
he found tiiat his business has suffered the Liberal regime. We do not know- 
distinct injury. Large quantities of how the figures will be borne ont by the 
cheaply manufactured soap from Great I price lists in British Columbia, because 
Britain are being imported by local deal-1 so many things enter into the cost of 
ere and the home-manufactured article commodities here, and it varies so in 
is forced out of the market to a consider different places that it is difficult to 
able extent. Now, Mr. Pendray’s es- apply any general rule. Improved 
tablishmènt alone gives employment to facilities of transportation may, for ex- 

whom receive good I ample, have reduced the cost of articles,
Is I when in point of fact the actual cost '■ Offers Free Treatment to all Who

Desire a Cure.

11 It is Incontrovertible Jm Johns’*<iF Provincial Secretary's Office. 
HIS HONOR the LleutenantrGovemor has 

been pleased to make the following appoint
ment»;—

Tuesday; xiotOSER so iboo.

■ ■
Messrs Riley and Drury 

Deliver Addresses ti 
Electors.

' 12th October. 1900.
ANDBBW LIND8AY SMITH, of AlbernU 

Esquire, to be:
Acting'Government Agent.
Assessor aod Collector under the “Assess. 

Stent Act,”
Collector of Revenue Tax. and
Collector of Votes for the Alberni Elec

toral District,
Gold Commissioner for the AITsrrn! and 

West Coast of Vancouver Island Mining 
Divisions, jsnd

Registrar of the County Court of Nanaimo 
liolden at Alberni. vice T. Fletcher. Es- 
quire.

THOMAS FLETCHER, of Alberni. Re
quire, to be District Registrar of Births. 
Deaths and Marriages for the Alberni Elec
toral District.

JAMES BAIN THOMSON, of Alberni. 
Esquire, to be a Clerk in the office of the- 
Government Agent at the- said' Place.

■Us

I

^Arguments Used at Prc 
Meeting Repeated Wlthi 

Change.i

There was a fair attendance at t 
Broi-tlcal meeting held In Johns 

Douglas street yesterday evening, 
Interests of the government can 
Messrs. Drury and Riley. Speech* 

•delivered by the two candidates, t 
Lewis Hall and T. W. Patterson.

advanced by the different

Pv

.new was 
.ers, the speeches being mainly a r 
of the arguments used at prevloiIs con-

-lags.
Capt. William Cox occupied thj 

And Introduced Mr, Drury as t
"SPMbtenrurv. tn opening, submitted ' 
ment contending that In spite of 
vailing prosperity. It could be she 
the Liberal policy had been in tbe I 
-of the country. The tariff bad bee 
ed in a careful, guarded manner; 
chief feature of this policy In re 
the tariff was the preferential tr 
•of Great Britain. The speaker co 
that none of the Industries of the 
had suffered owing to the operatin' 
preferential clause, advancing In su 
that the same arguments used at 
meetings. Alluding to the Colonist 
-views with leading merchants, he ei 
ed to show that the views of the 

quoted did not disprove his a 
that the benefit to the consumer v 
great. Col. Prior’s arguments on 
ject of preferential trade were ne:

If it were true that the manui 
were being threatened lt was Coll 
duty to say he would strive for tn 
of the preferential clause. But lfj 
ed to be true that the manufacture 
not compete with British manufl 
why, then the people were paying 1 
for those manufactures. He cb 
Col. Prior to come before any and 
"Victoria and state that he was In 
the repeal of the preferential ta 

Mr. Drury next took up the rail 
Icy of the government, and pra 
Laurier administration for their 
of the Intercolonial railway and th 
Nest Pass railway. The admlnlst 
the different departments was all 

he thought—particularly was 
case In regard to the postal del 
The financial condition of the cou 
good. Of course the expendltu 
great, but over $7,000,000 was 
needful- public works..

Turning to the outlook for- the 
at the elections, he felt convli 
they would have an overwhelmm 

Mr. George Riley was the m 
upon. He predicted a sure victor: 
self and Mr. Drury next week. So 

he of that result that he did 
It necessary to make any more 
Contrasting tbe two leaders, t 
laughter by saying there 
terenCe between Sir Wilfrid L» 
Sir Charles Tnpper as a Bengal 
a singed cat.” Taking up the q 
broken pledges, Mr. Biley said < 

In regard to the plebiscite, 
carried that oat to the aatil 
the temperance men and the n 
ILaughten.) Another pledge was 

of the Manitoba school 
That had been settled.

Mr. Richard Hall then took th< 
He appealed to those present to s 
Liberal party as a business man. 
era were an intelligent body of 
would vote intelligently. The cc 
prosperous—perhaps not because 
icy of the government; but cei 
government had not Interfered 
progress of that prosperity. F 
trade had proved a great benefit 
Large quantities of supplies 
bought here by the Imperial g 
Why should they vote against J 

What was wrong In t* 
at some length with

-
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS: 

HIGHWAY BRIDGE. THOMPSO^glVEB
kamloops. b. e: **

A reputable paper would hardly mate 
allegations of this kind unless satisfied 
that they were correct. Here, then, we
have a marked increase in the cost of gEALBD TENDERS, superscribed "Ten- 
living, and there certainly has been dtr £or Thompson River Bridge.-Kamloops.!’ 
corresponding increase in the wages Sf will be received by the undersigned up to 
the workingmen. I and including Tuesday, the 20th November

next, for the construction and completion 
, of a wooden highway bridge across the 

B. C.

Ü

IN SOUTH AFB/IOA.

§ :

■ men

Vancouver. B; C., up.

'

'
cess,

ers, ,.
The lowest or any tender not necessarily

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C.. 29th October. 1900.

about a despatch. waswretched mail service.
:

We do not lose eight of the fact that 
the Crow’s Nest Pass railway was 
built under the Liberal regime. This is 
not the place to discuss the terms of 
the bargain under which the construc
tion of that railway was^cured,^ «ÎTsir U a narrow view. If it is narrow, what

ar»s s —
^ ^ thifl that dty? Otiier instances might bement experienced by the people of this I ^ jn fte East, where the poH-

provtnee in that regard. We are not contest are local, and
referring to the very senona allega-  ̂ ^ ^ apon local

tions that have been made as to direct In tMs praTince we have
mal-admimstration. Theae have been I eyer yet_ M a ^ agaerted onrselvea 
contradicted m general terms, and [sufficiently. The time has come,when 
only wish to deal with t^® “a ” we should vote for or against a govern- 
which are not open to contradiction. It ag itB policy has affected
is conceded by all that the government |ourgelTea ae a province and a people. In 
policy in regard to the royalty, the 1 otber way n we bope to make our 
reservation of claims, the grantingt of | inflllence felt Therefore we ask it it is 
permits of various kinds, and the diffl- I, ^ duty ^ every elector to refuse 
culties experienced by bona fide miners L. condone the neglect with which the 
in getting their jnet claims recognized, j interegtB 0t the province have been treat- 
have retarded the progress of tha d at the hands of the-Laurier adminietra- 
Ynkon. Great things have been accom- j tjon Let ug thrpw aside all disputed 
plished there, and in the face : of a tre- |mattera Let us cease to think about 
mendous annual Output of gold and a acandais and partisan bickerings, and get 
steadiiy increasing trade with the North, duwa t0 tbe B0jjd foundation of the ma- 
people are apt to forget that much of tterial welfare of the province. This is, 
this has been in spite of mistaken | a£ter ajb what we are most concerned in. 
ptdicies in regard to thé management of £n pubUo bfPj we suppose that one man 
the gold fields, and the complete failure ig about ag g00d as another, but there is 
on1 the part, of the government to do L wide difference between policies. We 
anything that would bring to British cbarge tbat tbe Lanrier government has 
Columbia cities theit jnst share of the comp]etely failed by its policy to meet 
returning trade of that region. We [with the reasonable demands of the new 
assert, and m> one will venture to deny | British Colombia, which has come into 
it, that nothing has been done np to this [existence during the last five years. We 
time by the federal government to make [ charge that ft has, to all intents and pur- 
it any object for the miners to bring poses, ignored British Columbia, that the 
their gold to British Columbia cities, many appeals sent to Ottawa from every 
We assert that the negligence of the ] representative organization in the prov- 
government is this regard calls for con-[ince and from the press have been re- 
deinnation 'at the. hands of the elec-[ ceived- With coldness and indifference, 
torate in this province, and that on ex- Great opportunities have been lost, be- 
fuse can be made for it [ cause they have not been appreciated.

How can the people express themselves 
Notwithstanding thfi fact that the on .this subject? Manifestly there is 

countries bordering on the Pacific ocean only one way, and that is by condemning 
are recognized the world over as afford- at the polls the candidates, who must 
ing the greatest scope lor commercial ex- stand afl «poncera- for the neglect which wages ___ _
paneion, the Laurier government has to ca» be so justly laid at ithe doors of the it in ^ interest of the city that this under, normal conditions may have in- 
all intents and purposes completely ig- Laurier cabinet establishment be maintained? We think | creased. The figures which the Citizen
nored this sphere for the exercise of a SNEEZE AND BLOW. every one will answer in the affirma-[gives are intended to be of general appli- „ , .. ,
wise policy. They not only have done ^bat iB what you must do when you have tive. But Mr. Pendray says he cannot I ca on. nnd°strena& to the pale eheeks of

nothing, except send two gentlemen out catarrh in the head. . Theway to curethie possibly compete with the unported Coal oil is dearer by 62 per cent. and women suffering from that terrible
as commissioners, but they have not tried g^raparfllâ0 DThlsT medicine soothes and article^not that his product is in any Pafatrs L^dearer’bv^^L^cînt disease, ConBumption. is the life work of
to do anything. So far as one can gather heals Pthe Inflamed Surfaces rebuilds the w»y inferior In quality, but because he ThreadTdelrer by J°p« cent. that Eminent Seen^is^iind benp^tnrof
from anything that has been said in par- Jjftarrti by'ëxpellîm» from the blood the pays his employees better wages and Gray cotton is dearer by 10 to 15 Per Slocum^has made this disease a life
1:ament or" on public platforms by mem- scrofulous taints upon which lt depends, the cost of production is correspondingly cent. , atudy and n0 man in the medical world
here of ithe cabinet, the Pacific ocean, Be Mre t0 get Hood B" higher. Will Messrs. Biley and Drury Bleached cotton is dearer by 10 to 15 s„nds higher as an authority on all lung
with all the immense tfade possibilities The non-irritating cathartlc-H0od3s..PUlW or-gomq qff the eratprs who are assist- j colored cotton is dearer by 10 to 15 Dr. S?ocum°5ys “no mat-
which it offers, has never entered into /vrirvutan'* fm.M.M’THHTfYNt ing them I» the campaign say what Mr. per cent. . , , ' I ter how many discouragements you have
the consideration of the government in TBB CHINESE OOMMISBION. Pendray is to do under the circum- Stockings are dearer by 10 to 15 per met with, his cure is swift, rertain and
framing its policy. The whole attention The publication of a paragraph in the stances? Perhaps they will offer the old ce£^eng are dearer by 10 to 15 per ^^“n^tbe^doctm’is wininTthat every
of ministers seems to have been directed Ctoonlsf on Tuesday morning, advising stock argument tnat tne consumer isi cent victim of Consumption shall have a tree
Eastward. An- effort, more or less eue- ! labor organizations to toe up and doing getting the benefit. This may be cor-1 Boots and shoes are dearer by 15 to 25 trial of hie famous remedies. Here la
cessfnl, has been_made to cregte an’jto preparation for the sittings of the Chi- reel in a fn“’^U‘anrf.u”“t ,a Clothing is dearer by 15 per cent. yonr sick friend can have a
opening in Canada for articles of Brit- nese commission guthorixed by the Do- earned out to its logical conclusion, it 1 WaU paper dearer by 10 per cent. ‘ FREE course of Treatment. Simply
ten manufacture, but not the slightest at- minion government, has resulted in follows that if Victoria were swamped I Furniture is dearer by 10 per cent. 1 write to The T. A. Slocum Chemical Co.,
tempt has been put forth to obtain a Lnemetons inqnfries being made of the with cheaply-manufactured goods and Stoves are dearer bv 30 per cent. , Limited, 178 King St- Toronto, giving 
foothold for Canadian products in the Colonist for information as how best to denuded of her industries which manu- Tmwm-e; ^dearer by ^pe^ ce^t. ^ port ^fca“d «Pre^ddres^and^h*

new lands to the wedt, which, during the proceed to collect information to lay be- facture goods at a slightly higher cost, I p^j- cent. _ promptly sent.
past few years, have been opening to fore the commission. through the paying of better wages, a Common glassware is dearer by 25 When writing for them always mention
the commerce of tiie world. Omr Com.1 -It oemrs to u. to migvct. in answer *o great boon would be conferred on M ^5^ticking is dearer by 12 per cent. I^Pe^Cin Canada seeing Slocum’s tree 
plaint on this head is that Sir Wilfrid "these Equities, that each of the -trades in community. Are Messrs. Riley and | firay fl6nnpl ,a dearer by 10 per cent, offer to American papers will please send
Lanrier and his colleagues havè utterly the city, which are affected by Chinese' Drury prepared to make- this stand? Brooms are dearer by 40 per cent. dor samples to the Toronto laboratories.

, '.run. , a w:iiiit;st ev >“ "- - <'i'- - 1

board- of Horticulture.

ter. was
.

the extension of the line
to Midway wholly attributable to the 
Dominion government. Aid extended by 
the province was largely instrumental in 
bringing about the building of this rail
way. Indeed, it was provincial aid 

• alone which secured the extension of 
the line westward from Hobson. But 
It is not fair to treat this railway as a 

’ work specially for the advantage of 
British Columbia. Its avowed object 
was to give the Eastern provinces a 
more direct way into the Kootenay, and 
thereby enable the farmers, merchants 
and others of the East to secure more 
of the trade of that rich region than 
they could otherwise hope to get. 
Against this we make no objection. 
Onr protest is against the claim that 
British Columbia should be debited with 
the whole cost to the government of 
this railway, when in point of fact it 
was assisted by the federal government, 
not because of the advantage it would 
he to this province, but because it would 
give the East an entrance into fields 
occupied by Western business houses. 
If any one will read the speeches of the 
members of the government in the 
House, when the subsidy was up, he 
will see the absurdity of claiming this 
road as a project for the development of 
British Columbia.

1 now
.$2.50

3.50
4.50

ment?
'‘■'WelKg- — . fc AA.

the speaker contended that the 
tion was the ablest aggregation - 
had ever handled the affairs 
He had no hesitation to pro 

return of Messrs. Riley and p 
Dr. Lewis Hall was lntrodt 

next speaker. He delivered a 
logy of the Laurier government, 
had come with the Liberals ti 
and would continue for the nel 
if they were returned, and tne, 
'to be returned. Dr. Hall spoke 
of a half an hoar, reiterating 1 
gnments advanced by other si 
tog the progress of the campa 

The next speaker was Mr. J., 
son. One advantage which 1 
had to this contest, which the 
before, was that they

record of four years and 
lt. Any government w

m

: ■ ef.
$3,60 on any consignment over $25.00 and | 

ûp to $50.00 In value; and 5 per cent, ad
ditional on. the value over $50.00.

When nuraery stock, trees or plants are 
found to be Infected ‘ with Insect pests or 
diseases, a charge of 50 per betot. will be 
added to the-fioregolng rates to pay expenses 
of the quarantine officers for 'Supervising 
disinfecting and subsequet Inspections.

, On fruit, viz. apples, pears and quinces, 
the minimum fee shall be $1.00 for any 
number of boxes up to 33. and all in excess 

■ of this- number shall be at the rate of three 
cents per box. On fcrutt packed In barrels 
the fee shall bé $1.00 for any number of 
barrels up to 10. and /or any number of 

, barrel» over 10 the feq shall be at the rate 
of ten cents per barrel.
It Is. furthermore provided- that, all other 

varieties of fruit shall be subject, to Inspec
tion, If deemed necessary, on the same 

1 terms and subject to the same fees as 
'those above mentioned.

Çertlfied Invoices will be required, 
j. R. ANDERSON.

i Deputy Minister of Agriculture.

o
If the City Council would make an 

appropriation to pay Mr. Sorby what to 
q, moral, if not a legal, claim on the 
city, public opinion would endorse the
act. ■

wereDR. SLOGUM’S 
NOBLE WORK

? ■! ■ what the Laurier governme 
vas, he thought, entitled to t 
•every elector In Canada. Laui 
en good men, and the result 
.good government and well 
HUpartments.

The meeting closed with tne 
thanks to the chair and cheer 
frid Laurier and the Candida

WORKINGMEN AND THE TARIFF e
The Ottawa Citizen publishes the fol-

The Eminent Scientist is 
Devoting his Life to 

the Cure of

If the Laurier, government had de
sired to really assist the business com
munity of this province by railway con
struction, it would have promptly sup
plemented the provincial bonus to the 
Vancouver, Victoria & Eastern railway, 
and thus brought about the building of 
a railway from Victoria afid Vancouver 
into tiie very heart of the mining region

o
VICTORIAN

- Secretary.
Office of the- Board of Horticulture. 

Department of Awri 
Victoria. B.C.. 9tl

£. W. Blake, Engineer of 
Goes Hunting on Calvert 

and Disappears.culture.
h October. 1900.CONSUMPTIVES. 1 Steamer Edith, which has 

Tacoma, reports to the pa 
Sound city that S. W. Blake, 
Who holds the position as 
her, has been lost in the w< 
vert’s Island, on which he 
'October 24 to hunt deer. Hi 

to Tacoma to meet the 
almost distracted when 

that her husband had not rt 
steamer put into Safety C( 
vert’s Island, a small unmJ 
averaging 0 by 14 miles in 
length, at the north of Que< 
Sound, for shelter during 
October 24, and Blake went 
his gun. As he did not retur 

-a party of 21 men set out 
him. They believe that the li 
took the ridges on the îslan 
ed the wrong one, and it tx 
to return that night, had c 
the morning. They searchet 
morning of the next day, xt 
two fishermen, Larsen and H 
a plentiful supply of food, 
put to sea, and after finish 
came down to Tacoma, ohe 
the island on this trip for t| 
her master hopes that the 1 
will be with them. Anothei 
disappearance on a Northen 
that which occurred on Dab 
summer. Dr. Hlckmann. a 

"Tacoma doctor, having heel 
""hunting, and although é.earch 
-made for him, -no trace ha: 
-found. tr 4P :

NOTICE is hereby given tiiat. 30 days 
Mtev date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated, on the south- 
eaat branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
slar district: Commencing at a post 
“*nr the east branch of the Teloua 
_*ver, about six miles above Its Junction, 
with the Buckley River, said post being 
the northwest corner, and Identical with, 
the northeast corner of bhe A. O. Murray 
coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chains 
5?® S'»11, thence 80 chains due east, thence 
80 chstog dne north, thence 80 chains due 
west; .to'point of commencement, and con- 
tatotog^lMO acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th das ef October. 1900. 
r_ ^ . (Signed! G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep

tember, 1900.

32 hands, all of
and make their homea. here.

of Sontjiern British Columbia, greatly to 
the advantage of those cities and the 
interior of the province. But tMs was 
not done, and one of the things which 
the people of the province, and just at 
this time the people of Vic
toria are considering is how they 
can secure connection between the 
Island and the Mainland, and 

e Lower

■ over 
was

men
:

a railway^ wMch will open np $h 
Erajqrl and ultimately rtc extend
ed across the mountains into the Bound- 
.ary Creek country. If the Dominion 
-government had done its duty to 1898, 
after the Turner government had 

ibronght down its subsidy act, there 
-would now be constructed and in opera
tion a railway from Victoria directly 
into the Boundary country, and the vast 
and growing trade of all that region 
would be brought to the Coast instead 
of being carried to Eastern business 
centres. We charge that in tMs regard 
the Laurier government has failed ut
terly to appreciate the just demands of 
the people of British Columbia.

:

. Je, fierehv given that 30 days
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a

ilSISSf
?£?r.tito ea»t bank ot the Telooa R 
?h?Utu d'if, ™l!S? «hove *g junction wl.

Uhcktoy River, said post be'-- the 
iïîïisïï co2er- and Identical with the 

""?e,r ot.the R. H. Hall coal P£?*cti5K claI™: thence due aouth 80 
8oaPb»ith pnce 80 Çhalna due west, thence 
80 chains dne north, thence 80 chains due 
eïi.i- «SSlnt of commencement, and containing 640 acres, more or leas 

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
lembtsfieoS? B0,ted v^a^tkw.^tatiPsép-

;

11B
-

The Lanrier government has also

Æm ■

-;■- ■

.

i

ii ■
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LIST. OF CANDIDATES IN THE FIELD.
Ik,-i

New BRUNSWIOK—FewV**" *g?fo9rf-

S'lfe^HttSSWa^rb'
• •■••*»*.«' «V». « ■•.."<* • • • • • e> ¥•-••#* • |< . . if # >W -V
•J- McAlister ........ .. -. Reid ...................... ...................
• ?- ?" Ç?3*?............... glair ............................... ...............—
• A. A. Stockton ........ Tucker ............... ........... ..............

R.- D. Wllmott.......... Hon. A. S. White 1
f; jA PoveH ............Hmmerson .... ,
Richards . .......... J Costlgan .....
Rev. J. McLeod (oro.) A, Glbeon ....

I Former member. “BT

..../*•••*■ , .2: ttin.i..
. /*•■■ Blancharj, Cob. .........

Mclnerw. COB..........
Pomrllle. Lib. ...
Robinson, Con. ...
“efU»t». Cob, ..
B.Ue, Lib. .#,,,,.
Tucker. Lib. ........m
Blair. Lib.......................7.
Powell. Con. ........
Costlgan. Lib. .......
Foater, Con. ■

Liberals at Constituency.
Albert............Csrteton .... •••..... •d'V. .•*... ••

Con.
* 406

Johns’iflàfl
,uS HI? .<

• :><*• **>B *• • » >»fiS&vA>p«^r;n
5ihg> v * 2 • • • « »« «rt.i

fÈ&aw-.-
Snnbury and Queen’s . 
Westmoreland ........
Victoria ..........................
York ............ ....................

> to) 807
British Columbia-six Member», !.

613 
607

f baruDMsdl to.»J?B'A'î} ; toiqvin

Bnrrard ■ jjjl** V ” "New Westminster............... • ~ 5fm?J!?7wnitèv ' '

Victoria ...... b! O^^rXXXXX! Geo. Biter .... .
Tale and Cariboo ....•..•'.........iiA. £1. MacNeill . ..a.lw7<A. Galllher____ •

Provincial Secretary’s Office.
[8 HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
i pleased to make the following appoint
as:—

Former member.Ind.Æmr—T7
MAitiii.e 298^ïsa.:.... McInnesTLlb.

/ Earle. Con. .
•••• •%••••••• •••\ Prior. Con.-

Bostock. Lib. ..

;well
P°n

•••el.siiis.ilVIMessrs Riley and Drury Again 
Deliver Addresses to 

Electors.

A. stiiNIsdst
ft: Smith .w.

Drury *!..*12th October. 1900.
InDREW LINDSAY SMITH, of Alberni* 
luire, to be:
feting' Government Agent
Iss essor sod Collector under the *,Aaeeea<
ht Act”
ollector of Revenue Tax. and 
[•Hector of Votes for the Albeml Elec- 
lût District
[old Commissioner for the Albersi mud 
1st Coast of Vancouver Island Minime 
iislons, jand
Registrar of the County Court of Nanaimo 
[den at Alberni. vice T. Fletcher Bs-

.. |VL 15 *
0. Foley ............

li
NORTHWEST TERRITORIES—Four Members. PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND—Five Members.

. 1/ J." Htubes « •• • »
• ir S;
• B. D.
• g McKinnon ...
. Sir L. H. Davies

Arguments Used at Previous 
Meeting Repeated Without 

Change. #

Lib.............................  784
; Patron........

A. C. Macdonald 
A. A. Lefurgy .
5-Jaekett ....
Martin ..............

Stewart ....

...............Oliver.ipüfe... .. ■.............. Darla Lib.  ............................  184

Macdonald. Cob. .......
Bell, Lib. ..........
McLeUan. Lib. -----
Martin. Con...............
Davies. Lib................

..,j. S1.tv uoi/iSâ? : : : : ï tr: : : : : : :

...|w. Scott .*•••••• •>',•

... iT. O. Pavla..............

. F................*■*. B. Benne'tt
................Lake .
............ N. Davln ..»»»*••
........IDr. Spence

HSV-IQueen’s, B. . 
Queen’».

Asslnlbola, B. ..... .......... 1064 BMcLelian ..Î.A** 1

w. .MANITOBA—Seven Member*.
-

Richardson, Iud.-Llb. .. 
Rutherford. Lib.
Roche. Con. .... 
LaRlvlere. Con. . 
Macdonell.
Puttee. Ind. ....

tfcrir party. The Yukon district had 
been exploited for the benefit of “ heel
ers." No one could obtain justice there 
unless he was a creature of theirs or 
wMling to be blackmailed bv a lot of un
scrupulous officials. Only to-day he 
had the opinion from a disinterested 
man, who said the conditions existing in 
Yukon at the present moment are a dis
grace to any country boasting British 
protection.

The Conservatives had established ex
perimental farms to assist farmers in 
the improvement of their methods. He 
and Col. Prior had urged the govern-

.. . . u ment to establish one of these on Vau-Many Interesting POlntSJI rouflht C(>nyer Island, where the soil, climate 
nIlt Sw Sneakers Disrlno and conditions generally were differentOut by opcaners UU B from thoye at Agassiz. Such an estab-

Eveiîlltfl. lishment would greatly benefit the farm-
Yv era of the Island, and would incite

them to more extended operations, and 
be hoped they would be able to secure

2. glfton ....................

t: I: Huttfc-:::
W. T. Thompson ... 
S. A. D. Bertrand .. 
W. F. McCreary ....

al tariff, whrte that on cottons, tobaccos 
and sugar has been Increased. These in
creases were scarcely overbalanced by 
Mr. Mulock’s penny postage, of which 
so much brag- had 'befcn made. (Applause.

When the celebrated Liberal platform was 
framed in Ottawa In 1898, they promised 
the prohibitionists to legislate against the 
liquor traffic if the proposed plebiscite car
ried. Well, everybody knew how they had 
befooled the temperance people. When they 
got Into power they ordered the plebiscite 
and It was understood that If it carried, 
prohibition legislation would be Introduced, 
The vote was taken and every province ex
cept Quebec gave a majority In favor of 
prohibition. Then they announced that a 
majority of the total registered vote was 
required to give them authority to act. 
Never was a more bare-faced fraud perpetu
ated by angymyernment, for It Is a well 
knew» f*fct that there was scarcely ever 
an election held at which a majority of the 
registered vote was polled. The Liberals 
to-day ere in power on a third of the regis
tered vote of the Dominion. The plebiscite? 
cost the country $189,000, and It was just 
so much money thrown away. The Liberals 
never had an honest Intention of granting 
prohibition, but they were too cowardly to 
declare themselves opposed to It, and pre
ferred to resort to these dishonorable tac
tics, (Applause,)

EnthusiasmH. J. MacdonaldBrandon ...

J. H. Has lam

.... .fair attendance at the poli- 54•' •.!>"There was a
meeting held In Johns Bros,’ hall,

Douglas' street yesterday evening, In the 
Interests of the government candidates,! Selkirks ..,.... .......
Messrs. Drury and Riley. Speeches were .. ...
•delivered by the two candidates, and Dr.,
Lewis HÎ11 and T. W. Patterson. Nothing ; 

mew was advanced by the different speak- 
.ers, the speeches being mainly a repetition,, 
of the arguments used' at previous meet-

536
67-tlcal

666 "At Cedar Hillre. Lib. .. 1HOMAS FLETCHER, of AltteriU*. B#* 
ré, to be District Registrar of Births, 
aths and Marriages for the Alberni Elbe- 
aï District.
AMES BAIN THOMSON, ef AlbernL 
quire, to be a Clerk in the ofBfce of the- 
vernment Agent at the- sald‘ made.

7......
ONTARIO—Nlnety-^two Members.

Conservative Candidates Given 
an Attentive Hearing by 

the Electors.

Bell. Con...................
Dyment, Lib. .......... ..
Clancy Con................
Heyd, Lib...................
Comstock. Lib.........
Cargill. Con.............
McNeill. Qon............
Tolmle. Ind. ...........
Stubbs, Ind............ ,
Hodglns, Con. .....

Ingram. Con. ......
(Pat.) ..... Casey, Lib. .......

.. McGregor Lib. ...
Cowan. Lib, ..........
Rogers. Ind. ...........
Maclennan. Con. ..
Reid. Con...........
Sproule. Con ........
Paterson. Mb. ....

• ■ Landerkln. Lib. ...
.. Montague. Con, ...
.. Henderson. Con. .
’ ’ Macpherson. Lib.
•• Wood, Llbv............
I! Ca/scalien Con:':
• ■ Corby. Con..............

Macdonald. Lib. ..
... McMillan. Lib. ...
... Holmes. Lib. „...
... Campbell. Lib. ...
••• Britton. Lib. .... 

Fraser. Lib. .....
• - •. Johnston. Lib. ...
■ ■ • Rosamond, Con. .
."A Haggart Oon. . 
■••'Frost. Lib.........
• ■ ' Taylor. Con. ...
• • • iWl'son, Con. ...
••• Gibson. Lib. ...
••• Beattie. Con. ..
••• Gilmour. Con. .
••■ Rat*. Lib. .....
■•• McGngan, Lib. .
••• Calvert, Lib................

McCormick, Con. ....
Klock. Oon..........
Charlton. Lib. .
Tisdale. Con, ... 
Gulllet. Con.: 
Cochrane. Cor

.4...Si......... . J. W. Bell .................. |W. A. Martin .........
........r.r.. W. H. Plnmmer .... A. B. Dyment .....

h.R. Henry .................... C. B- 5®^ ••••••*

5: SSESt: ». campben........
... John George John Tolmie .
.. # R. Johnson .......... ....................................

If: i «SU.-

W. W. 8an4s .
J. T. Schell I.. .
J. Carruthers ..
C. W. Hartman 
®. H. Horeev .
G. Landkerln ..
A. T. Thompaon 
S. McKUmon .
A. T. Wood .
J. V. Teetael .
J. M. Hurley
B. Harryot ...

ï-xâB*.
Geo. McBwen 
B. Holmea ..
I: MU

: T. J."Unstop 
• T. B. Caldwell

mmm -••
ms. • • «••••«
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.»* Jas. Clancy ....VTrW‘ S. . 
jrakrule .■M\ |

Bruce. W. ...
Cardwell .........

: cSïnwaU iüd Stormont
Pnn(l>« .4,

31JngA
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NOTICE TO GONTBACTOMk-
’AT BBIDGB. THOMPSOIfRn^* I

KAMLOOPS. B. «.'•

. 488 
884 
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William Cox occupied the chair, 
and introduced Mr. Drury as the first

Drury, In opening, submitted an krgu- 
contendlng that In spite of the pre-

,Sbthe0lntBerest.

.. • » J>V 5W/Stubbs

. .................
••■.............. •;'*
.................. :...............

692
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169 the••■•••■•J»*»., _____
vailing prosperity. It ,
the Liberal policy had ,
of the country. The tariff had been revis
ed in a careful, guarded manner; but the 
nhlef feature of this policy In regard to 
the tariH was the preferential treatnttnt 
nf Great Britain. The speaker contended 
that none of the industries of the country 
had suffered owing to the operation of the 
preferential clause, advancing in support of 
that the same arguments used at previous 
meetings. Alluding to the Colonist’s inter
views with leading merchants, he endeavor
ed to show that the views of the gentle
men quoted did not disprove his argument 
that the benefit tb the consumer was very 
exeat. Col. Prtoc'a argumenta on the sub
ject of preferential trade were next taken 
up. If It were true that the manufacturers 
were being threatened it was Col. Prior a Huron. W. • 
duty to say he would strive for the repeal Kent ... ... 
of the preferential clause. But If It prov- j^^ton, B .. 
ed to be true that the manufacturers could Lambton. W. . 
not compete with British manufacturers, Lanark, N..........
why, then the people were partng too muA ...............
S.*Sr"«e £ LJ-. ^Ore-vU.e. N. .

thrrepeti^flhVptef^reutia8! tarl=°law De^ ani'Niagara

Mr. Drury next took up the railway pol- Lonaon ...... ........ .
lev of the government, and praised the Middlesex. B. .
Laurier administration for their handMg Middlesex. N. .
of the Intercolonial railway and the Crow s M ddlesex. 8. .....................
Nest Pass railway. The administration of Parry Bound
the different departments was also a roc- plialI1g
S fn regard'ti^'tlie0 postal ^department. Norfolk. N ■

lboedflnGt“edltt“ °éz£nd“uCVe" BManK"  ̂
gg°rtt, hM over* P.000,000P was spent on N»thumberland. E. ...

needful public works.. .Ontario. B.
Turning to the outlook for the IJberals qq^iq. W. 

at the elections, he felt convinced that _ .
they would have an overwhelming victory. Ottawa ...

Mr. George Riley was the next called Oxford. N. 
upon. He predicted, a sure vtetOTrfrohM- Oxford. A __
self and Mr. Drury next week. So Confident perth_ N...........
was he of that result that he did not think perth- s.
It necessary to make any more speeches. I peterhoro\ B.
Contrasting the two leaders, be created peterborc’. W. 
laughter by saying there was as much dit- Prescott .. • ■■•Cute lSw^u Blr Wilfrid Laurier
Sir Charles Tupper as a Bengal lleer and I Renfrew. H. . 
a singed cat." Taking up the question of Raaeell .... 
broken pledges, Mr. Riley said one pl.edg. I glmc0e. B. .. 
was In regard to the plebtoclte. Well, he |lmcoe, N. ..
carried that oat to the aatttfactlon of simeoe. S. ............ .
the temperance men and the liquor men. Toronto. ............................... ‘

Another pledge was the settle- Toronto, ....................
meat of the Manitoba school question. Totonto, W. .
That had been settled. . • victoria. N. ..

Mr. Richard Hall then took th< platform, victoria. S. ..
He appealed to those present to support the Waterloo, N. .
Liberal party as a business man. The vot- Waterloo.
ers were an Intelligent body of men, and Welland ........................ ....
would vote intelligently. The country was Wellington. §■ •••;; ; ,
prosperous—pertiaps not because of the p Welllngten, 8............. ..••;• •
Icy of the government; but certainly the ^.gnt°?orth and N. Brant .
government had not Interfered ^lth the Wentworth. .......................
progress of that prosperity. Preferential I York< B. ................................
trade had proved a great benefit to Canada. York. N. *• •
Large quantities of supplies had been York. 
houeht here by the Imperial government.
Why should they vote against the govero- ___ ______
ment? What was wrong '^ their po cy Argenteull .. .
Dealing at some length with the latter, I Bagot ........tio6 Tafthc abT«fa^egatiro?o“who [iSSSW

had "v’r handled thl affalr, of Canada. I Bellechassa^
He had no hesitation tbe Bonàventûre

LewfaSHall^vas «Sa. the "ly"and Vetchetea . 

gneaker. He delivered a glowing eu- Champlain ..

The next speaker was Mr. T. W. Fatte Jacques Cartier 
son One advantage which the Liberals Jollette •■•■••• 
had In tills contest, which they never had Kamou«ÿska ...

s .......
en good men, and the result Maisonneuve .

and well a<imlnl8l'erea I Masklnm^gk •••
; l Megantic . •

closed with the usual vote of Missisquol chair and cheer, for Sir Wil-1 MontraLm;

Montmorency •••••;• • j| 
Montreal—Sti Anne^-;

St. James 
8t. Lawrence .. 
St. Mary’s ........

52
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«'Elgin. W. . Temperance toll. Cedar Hill, w«* well J 

filled with the elevtqrS of the district last It lad devolved upon Col. Prior and 
734 night when the Conservative candidates, himself to advocate the establishment of 
621 Col. Prior and Mr. JSarle, addressed ^ mod"«^^Xuldbe 
424 them on the issues of the campaign. Mr. bought from the miners, and prevented 

Munro Miller was chosen chairman, ana fpom going to build np Seattle, and he 
84 before calling upon Mr. Earle to address hoped Mr. Fielding, who would not con- 
64 the meeting; «aid that in a few days more ^rJnhce^afnWs p^mtae "r^out 

. . 223 the electors would be called upon to cast the 8ugge,tions made( by two Consetva- 
243 their votes for two members to reiwesent tive membfers. None of the Liberal 

! 15» them at Ottawa. Men may hold opposing members had thought fit to mention it.
• 305 political opinions, bntevery conscientious British6 <Mnmbia c^Fd

1=T “aend«rem^^|”h?omr§eCmter: never^xrKKrt^o have ^Jurtice done to 

X40 esta of the country. He _would r^md inge that he would advocate it, but there12 suïss: »» ât s s
i & v&ÆV.’tara422 confederation, bad r^ed^them framthis given the administration of the

41 insufferable poeition and enabled them to Ynk0n to British Columbia men of ex- 
441 win a fair reward tor «Jeir hard labOL ^““inmining. the whole trade of 

62 and he felt convinced that the farmers immensely rich country might have• 740 „f Vancouver Island to-day were as to CatSns[ The Lib-
• 341 ataunch Conservative» as ever, and that , cuge tor their extravagance in

SéSt«WÜfSÜP ÎTS

&££*-s^ÆsS."Si£r»™.E*S ««., ».»...«-«-«■, _ ,

•vnsL „. b..™ c- s
lnmhia, could folly endorse the remark» tircd nf Liberal rule 1 S fact that she was doing 60 per cent, of the
of the chairman. In the old free trade aPP‘ans?- „ , ,, +. Northern trade, of which It was now con-,days the producers of Vancouver Island The chstonmi called atte^to to the secured ninety per
were completely at the mercy of the fact, which he wished to impress upon importance of having
fflsa stsz&z'sx a*jrcwcwssss.“

aasi^nss-s! .«vg gKrÆï&St SSfetrssaiasraâStates, and the market was the wharf If^e hueyhen to $**&*»# averated ?ve, $1,000,000 per month, and to 
compete vrith 'a^ drfe^t M to ^m^ttantÇto theP,g- date the of^ had received considerably
în^rfîrme? Ind mtahroic. Under the ricultnral industry and to attend to the over $3»,0W,«00.
MnckeMta^eâme ti^re was nO improve- needs of the farmers. He then called Col. Prior tnen pointed «ut Tartes dls- 
ment in tiieCondition of affairs, he and upon Col. Prior, who was given an en- loyalty, scored the New Liberals for 
hts goveroment persistently declining to thnsiastic reception as he mounted the their desertion of tiie princlpl^ 
do anything totiSeve the hardships un- platform. party, and wound np htavery able ar

dated by Sir John Macdonald, that con- 0te contributed ao much wealth to the the conservative candidates, poln 
413 ditione changed for the better, and Can- nation, how much more could be expected that victoria was tbe proper place 
251 edian farmers, manufacturers and me- from the farms of Canada if they were prop()8ed mint, as the naval stttloi 

chanics were protected from foreign com- cultivated to the fullest extent? The QDtmait and the garrison would be 
oetition. From that day the= trade of Can- Liberals had secured strong support from rotect lt and from the fact that she 1» 
ada began to improve and gradually as- the farmers on the understanding that ‘ne capital ot British Columbia and the 
sumed the flourishing condition in which they would pay special attention to the d t o( the great Northern mining country 

162 it is to-day. Articles that had bedn im- agricultural interests, and what had they wh*£h prodaCes, with Brlttah Columbia,
138 ported from the States, bacon, flour, fruit, done? The Canadian farmer had always more ld than all the rest of Canada.

1121 eheeee, butter, cattle end ether staples, suffered from the competition of the The chairman asked the candidates If 
187 began to be exported, and to-day, under United States, ao the Liberals had helped woulA support an Insolvency law, no
—3 that statesmanlike policy, the etport them out by giving them free com. All matyter whlch government Introduced R, 

trade of Canada bad grown to enormous present could appreciate what a boon that _ -eatiemen promised to give such
emportions. The Liberals opposed the was to the farmers. John Charlton ob- „ measure their hearty soport.
National Policy from its inception, ad- jected to the concession. He *Md Can- The meeyBg then broke up with cheers 
vOcating unrestricted reciprocity, . cOm- „da might hâve had free hay arid barley h Queen and the candidates.
mercial union and free trade alternately, from the United States, but be,was over- for tae w _________ ___________
hut when they found themselves in pow- mled by his leaders. The effect has been „1TH0UT A DOCTOR’B EXAMINATION 
er they threw all these overboard, repudi- bad on the farmers of British Columbia, ... „ c!oK.
ated all their promises and pledges and 1UJ the United States com comes mto You can tnd^oto jf e”0e0
adopted what they were pleased to call competition with their wheat. It was an 4eak, lame back? Do yoa -
a tariff tor revenue, which was just tbe unCaUed-for concession, and had caused bjekaeh^ or a we» urinating or &
Conservative National PoUcy slightly a ,08s of $526,000 in duty. ?oo fr?T«n"d«lïe to urinate? Are there
modified, and under which trade has in- The farmers had suffered from the deposits tike brick dust ta[ the urine rftertt 
creased and prospered with no thanks to moaopoly in binder twine and the Con- ha. stood tor 24 hours? U n» 5ho®lda^ 
the LiberaU. If they »»ad continued t^e ,erva^,ya had tried to help them by es- ot these ^Be“ Kldney Liv-
government of the cotorttar to ^SMa* tabUshing a binder twine factory at a0rstp,l“8worKTe greatest kidney core, 
principles of economy Kingston, worked by convict.tabor. Tbe gne pin a dose, 25 cents a box.
by the Conservatives Utile fault woma tir8t r jhe twuie was sold by tender, 
have been found with them, but after an and the farmers got it at a fair price,
their promises of reducing expenditure but when the Liberals took charge in '.«*<•••••••••••••••
and taxes and reduction of me " public jggg it was quite another story. Li that • ujaryw d«Mr! nn
debt, they had ^atosed all three titan year the raw material cost $3.66, the # WO •

“t^iloîd't6 bTuT M :88 bo- •

^ M.^.'^'oTmark the^er- "w “^s“tJ NEW GOODS JUST RECEIVED.. .

..............
ia 1899 it had leaped to $57,000,000, and fit; The government asked three Iriend- 
for the fiscal year of M0M901 the es- ly firms to tender for the output, with- 
timates called for $61,000,000. And ^ advertising for tenders, and these 
these were the gentlemen who had mm- three firms—Bate & Sons, of Ottawa; 
tically denounced the expenditure ot the the Hobbs Hardward Co., of London,
Conservatives when in opposition. It and CoU Bros’., of St. John, N.B., got
was, however, gratifying to every loyal the twine and sold it to the farmers at
Canadian to observe that til Liberals jo and 15 cents per pound, making 
were not blindly following their leaders between $500,000 and $700,000 profit, 
in their carnival of extravagance. Scores That the cost of raw material had 110th- 
of prominent members of the party were . t0 do with the high price is simply 
deserting the ranks, unable longer to en- proved by the foregoing figures, and the 
dorse the actions of those who had so tact that the Farmers’ Twine Company, 
basely betrayed their trust. (Applauses prjvate company, made a profit last 

No public works of great importance ye£ of 100 per cent. 
had 'been c™celyed «r carned previous to 1896 all the Liberal trade
Liberals, they were merdÿ completing u . whieh, happily for Canada, nev- 
Conservative nndertakta«s, but by dlffCT into practice, were .aimed against
ent methods. Formerly those worra Great Britain, for the Liberal leaders de-

924 were let mtariroUv to8gen- dared that the United States market was
to poUtical henchmen, principally to gen Canada more, than all the rest
tlemen who °„f of tho world. Bnt they found the senti-
fndellratd To

ISeSar ” VeMMT=Cext^î

«Wûl ««job.” from any^r count,. Bo. loyal had

;yÿ=2^edwW,,hwmtiadmmisttrhation. ^aof *£
quoqué ^‘djJnot remembra Qulaante-Anthony Hope................
enee in the house he d,d. j “ the worst feature of their preferential Master Christian-Marie Corelli........
single instance during Conservative ruie. that goods partially manufnetur- Isle of Unrest—Merrlman....................Nor did he remember the perpetration of tana is tnat gooos paruauy muuu tur- , CorelU................................
sneh scandalous abuses of the confidence ?" *° .European ,«g»Wes and which are Bradbury_Kdwto Asa Dix.
of narltament No less than 16 appoint- brought to :England and there have -5 wlnlfred_Barlng Gould ....................
meSta to office of members had been per cent, of their value POt upon them, coffee and Repartee-Bangs..............
m J 1 °4kA w fnnr war,« »nd in sev- it may be only- in the packing ana label- Te Have and to Hold-Job ma?e ilL2ieth»Stmen annointed eat and ling, are admitted to Canada as British Prisoners of Hope—Johnson.... 
eral cases the men appointed rotmana . s^ Canadian workmen and pro- Caged-Headln Hill
rted,in the house with their commis- ^ lnjnred fcy ]aced in Prince ot Swlndlera-Guv Boothby.

8‘WhUe generaus in' expenditure in the Add 5c for ooriroe.
Ftflst what had the liberals done for Europe. The preferential tariff did not . thousand old titles at 15c each.
British Columbia in the way of public offert the inplements used by the far- ^“«"Vpostage ■
wwks? Little or nothing. The post mers to any great extent. Mr. Bender- Postage STAMPS taken
Ê •f&5s5s-.æi Sr. tïï srssrsî'JSSr. w Œ ■tsii,.. ss.'.™» 
feSrtVA-Æ sststiusss zesx stisyisiassuaj.

s^ASsSKtîBAsS i

nrt to benefit the country, but t» enrich not make anv of them wealthy. The du- thoS. BABLEMP- B. » Manager. , 
and render every public ties on farming machinery and tools and president -g-ml trust subservient to the Interest, of [times remains the same under the Liber- Yletorla. B.

4738. Jk White ............
Lewis Wigle ............
H. Calvin ................
R. R. McLennan ...

• S' Bold ...........
. T. B. Sproule .... .

.... Chas. Gordon .........

.... Richardson .................
.. W. H. Montague .... 
.. D. Henderson
is. Barker ..................
XZ. Ç. Brace ..............
..[W. B. Northrop 
..'A. W. Carscallan ...
.. H. Corbv............ .
.. B. L. Dickinson ....

it.Essex. N. .
Vaaex. S: ..
Frontenac ..
Glengarry ..
Grenville. S. 
grey. E. ...
Grey. N. ...
Htidlumnd’ and Honck 
Halton ...........
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Acc.D.D.* Rogers*!SEALED TENDERS, saperscrlhed *Tèn- 

•r for Thompson River Bridge. -Kamlsops.’* 
Ut be received by the undersigned up to 
id including Tuesday, the 20th November 
sxt, for the construction and completion 
; a wooden" highway bridge, across the 
bompeon River at Kaiploops. B. C. 
Drawings, specifications and general con- 
Ltions of tendering and contract may be- 
sen at the Lands and Works Department, 
lctorla. B. C.. at the office of the Provln- 

Thnber
Vancouver. B. C.. and 

Government Office, Bamloope.

;
107

Ml
.#• •.... 66

713

251Hamilton .... 
Hasting». E. 
Hastings. N. 
Hastings, W. 
Huron. B. ...»•••• 
Huroh. S.

He claimed that the present government 
was tBre most corrupt that ever ruled Ca
nada, not In one Instance, but in many.
The Yukon: scandals and emergency rations 
Were cited as examples of the government*» 
perfidy, and the speaker then took up tbe 
question of the mint.

The Liberal candidates were declaring 
that If the Conservatives ^ere elected, . 
Victoria would have no chance to get the 
mint. He had, last session, urged the gov
ernment to establish a mint but none of the 
Liberal representatives of British Colum
bia had assisted him. True, Mr. Mclnne» 
hud asked about it the year before, but Mr. 
Fielding had thrown cold water on the sug
gestions, saying that all the coin could be 
made In a month, and that the mint would 
be Idle. He also raised a difficulty regard
ing difference in values of the $5 piece and 
the British sovereign. The Times has ac
cused him of saying it was an electiona

•a. . 743

Inspector. v.lal Government 
Jourt House. ..... . 140.............B. McLean ....

. ___ ,T, A. Smith ...
............ D M. McIntyre
....... Oliver Slmmone

,|W. J. Hanna ....
. B. Rosamond1 ...

J. G. Haggart ..
Dr. Preston.........
L fir Lavelle ....
G. Taylor............
U. Wlleon ......
B. A. Lancaster .....

. ,Thos. Beattie .............

. Jaa. Gilmour ...

. I John Sherrltt ..

.|J. O. Judd ..........

.IK. O. Dunlopi ...

.'G. McCormick ..

. J. B. Klock ....

: IX!t the
». C.. after the let November next.
Each tender must be accompanied tar an 

.ecepted bank check, or certificate of de- 
logit. on a chartered bank of Canada, made 
layable to the undersigned, tor the anm of 
wo thousand ($2.000) dollars, as security 
or the due fulfilment of the contract, which 
■hall be forfeited If the party tendering de- 

lnto contract when called

: :
996

... 276 

... '879(
f’.’t. Frost .
W. A.Lewls ...
R. A. Leonard ..
W. Glbeon ........
—. Hyman ..........
V GRata“
M. McGngan ...
W. S. Calvert ..
R. J. Wataon ..
C. A. McCool ...
J. Charlton ........
j c Roes

.. D. Tfadale .................. T. R. Atktnaon .
Geo. Gulllet.............. . J. B. McCnll ....l«cSW.:r<iil»nl"e

MroeXX'.xg-.raourx::
J. W. Wallace .......... Jaa Sutherland .

King .......... ..........Sir R. Cartwright
R. Btaln ....................Job. Featheraton .
A, F. McLaren ..... G. Goeta ..............
Wm. Pridham ...... d. K. Brb ............
LAÆia!.:::::n. 'iMMZ":

,pr, t̂ro-::::::l!«6taht': 

‘itaSfett a Che^W- .

: a:I:ISS gco^aU^:
/ e. v. Clares.......... ( wm.’Burei n:...
X E. B. Osier ............ X J. D. Allan ...

.. . iv 'ÊXshrota !

... W. M. German 

... A. Semple ...

... Jae. McMullen 

... H. Guthrie ...
.... W. Paterson .
:.X: N." W; Rowell
— W’ Campbell '

R.’ Rhradhonro
line to enter 
ipon to d» eo. or If he fall to complete the 
vorlt contracted for. The checks ot unenc- 
esaful tenderera will be returned to them 
pon the execution of the contract.
Tenders will not be considered .unless 

jade out on the forms supplied, and aton
ed with the actual signatures of the tender-

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted..

r
i a a »,

258
964

$.. 544
.. 273

70
397i

Graham, Lib. 
Burnett. Lib. 
Gould. LUfcF:; 
Belcourt, Lib. ^. 
Hutcbfton. Lib. .. 
Sutherland.1 Lib. . 
Cartwright, Lib. . 
Featheraton.. Lib. 
McLaren. Gob. ...

17r
144N. «V.v Acc.f••I

•(S-.W. S. GORE.
Deputy Commissioner of Lands and Works. 

Lands and Works Department.
Victoria. B. C.. 29th October. 1900.

rv 191
•> 476

1801
•V

a • ‘a a’ ?s.....
i466

46
x;!x 218Brb. Lib, -.l.-yj

Lang. Lib. ................
Kendry. Con..............
Prop lx. UK ............
Pettet. Ind ..............
Mackle. Lib.
Ferguson, «bn.  ............ 42$
Bdwards. Lib.    ................ 1803

j 615...
319

V S? 
... 221

63
m'ï ...BOARD OF HORTICULTURE. V...pa^.-aaV..

a,.,.»...»- .........

• a a * a'.» aa a a a ••• «J

iX McCarthy-
.............. .

3eo B,,
MThe following la. published In nursoance 

of the provisions of the Horticultural Board- 
Act:—

At a statutory meeting of the Board, 
held 'At New Westminster, on Thursday, 
the 4th October: 1900. lt was resolved that 
section 16 ot the Rules and Regulations be 
repealed,, and the following substituted 
therefor;

Bertram (deceae 
Robertson; RUOh. 
Clarke. Gofi/ ..v 

• ••XlOsler. Con,;....,
.... Hughes. Con. .. ..fficHugh. MS! ...
.... Seagram. Con. ..........
.... Livingston. Mb. .... 
.... McCleary. Oon. ..

• ISemple, Lib. ... 
.[McMullen, Mb.
. Kloepfer. Cbn. .
. Somerville. :Llb.
. Bain, Lib. ........
. Maclean. Con. .
• S,ul,rk’.. Wallace.

Hugh Stevenson

. 1616
.(

S. Hughe* t.i 
A. Vrooman . 
K B. Seagram 
G. A. Clare 
W. McCleary 
J. McGowan 

.. • G. Tolton ... 
C. KlOenfer

..•8. Jones ........

... E. D. Smith . 

... W. F. Maclean 
... J. Ourr 
... N. C. ____

a-.' 62
309XX XXX

...vori,.
•i." iHs. • V 621

INSPECTION FEES.
16. The fees for Inspection of apple, pear* 

plum, cherry and other fruit trees shall be 
as follows a—

On all consignments numbering—
Under 100 trees..........
100 trees and under 250 
250 trees and under 500

And for every additional 500 trees, or 
fraction thereof over 500. SI additional.

For other nursery stock the fees shall be

•••
*).•

:
••• . 4068Wallace. .$2.50 

.. 3.50 . A.
QUEBEC—Sixty-Five Member».4.50 t mm

Mm—aChristie. L». ...
Godbout^Llb. '
Bergeron, Con. ......

Geoffrlon. Llh 
Marcott, Oon.
Angers, Lib.
Brown. Lib. :
Savard. I 
Pope, (Oo 
Morin. Con. ....
Lavergne. Lib.
Lemieux Mb. .
Madore. Lib. ...
Scrlver. Lib. ..
Monk. Con. ----
Basinet, Lib. .
Carroll, Mb,........
Bourassa. Lib. ...
Monet, Lib. *....

Fortin. Lib. .....
Demers, Lib..........
Dechene. Lib. ...
Fortier. Mb..........
Prefontalne. Lib.
Legrls. Lib...........
ÏÏ*ïcot’ rmb..........Melga, Lib............
Dugas. Con. ......
Martineau. Mb. ..

' Casgraln. Con. ....
teAirxx
Desmarais. Lib. ...
Penny. Lib. ;..
Dupre. Mb. ...
Leduc. LID.
Poupore, Con. ............. 639
Joly de Lotbinere. lib. .... _ _
Malouin. Lib. ' ...................... Acc.
Laurier Mb. ..
Dobell. Lib.
Fitzpatrick. Lib.
Bruneau, Lib. . 
dtenson. Lib. »..
Brodeur.^Llb.* ! !
Bernier, Lib. ..
Tarte. Lib. ....
Parmalee, Lib.
McIntosh. Con. ...
Bourbonnais. Lib.
Moore. Çon. ..........
Gauvreau. Lib. ...
Chauvin. Con. ....
Caron. Con. ............
Kthler. Lib ........
Harwood. Mb. ............ 49u
Champagne. Lib..........775
Migneault. Lib.............. ..

..(W. J. Simpson ... 

..Talllon ...
. Bolduc ................

..'J. G. H. Bergeron.

.. Emile Gelley ..........

.. J. A. Renaud ........
•’ B- S.el^5?*î. 7........F. K..England ....
.. Damase Parizeau .
•• F A. Marcotte ...
., Simon Oimen ........
.. A. McCormick ....

J. B. Girard ........
R. H. Pone .............. .
J. B. Morin ........
F. Rouleau (I. Oon.)\

• A-" Beaudry * ! !. •.
Dr. TLachapeHe ...
R. N. Walsh ..........
F, D. Monk ..
J. A. Renaud ..
L. Taschereau
S. B. Poulin ............ (

lmilllan Coupai

.,T. Christie .
J. B. Mardi 
J. Godbout .
G. M. Love..
O. T. Talbot ........
J. B Archambault
C. Mardi ................
Bons. S. A. Fisher 
Victor Geoffrlon ,
Rousseau .................
Charles Angers ....
J. P. Brown ..........
&J:c«ndX: 

Georges Dimers ..
J. Lavergne ............
Rodolphe Lemieux 
J. A. C Madore ..
W. K. MacLaren .... 
J. Decatie ir, •.•••>•
C. Bazlnette •

.. H. G. Carroll ............
H. Bouraesa .... ..
A. D. Cameron ........
D. Monet •••

Ethleai C. Laurier ....■.........
F. Leonard ........ I. Fortin .... ........
I. Dumontier ............ S. Demers ....................
J. B. Caron ................ A. M Dechene ..........
L. Stafford .......... ... B. Fortier
A. Ouimet ............ .. H. Prefontalne ------
Sir A. P. Caron .... J. H. Lente .....

i.; Georges Turcot ...
.. D. B. Metoa ....
... F. O. Dugas ....
... p. G. Martineau 
... F. Corrlveau .
... D. Gallery .
... B. McKay ..........
... O. Dumaris ........

R. Blçkerdlke .. 
Hou. J. L Tarte

! T. Murray ......
,C. Déguisé ........

-.XtlrWurirt ....

i X lon! C.’ Fitzpatrick 
... A. A. Bruneau ..... 
... E. W. Tobin .

• J. A Ross ..
... rHonP’MBr0BdeBernler.,.

:::: chlH.Dparmdrê":xx
.... G. A. Lebaron ..........
.... A. Bourbonnais ......
.... Henry Lovell .......
.... C. A. Gauvreau ....
.... —. Perfontelne..........
... B. Duval................
.... A. C. Ethler...............
.... H. S. Harwood .... 

. L. N. Champagne ... 

. Dr. Mlgnault .......

47
427. ...

48
310as follow»:^-

$2.50 on $25.00 in value or fraction there- 792
of. 333

$3.50 on. any consignment over $25.00 and 
up to $50.00 In value: and 5 per cent, ad
ditional on. the value over $50.00. 

i When nursery stock, trees or plants are 
found to be Infected with insect pests or 
diseases, a charge of 50 per cent, will be 
added to the* foregoing rates to pay expenses 

i of the quarantine officers for 'supervising 
1 disinfecting and subsequet inspections.

On fruit, viz. apples, pears and quinces.
' the minimum fee shall be $1.00 for any 
i number of boxes up to 33. and all .in excess 
6 " of this- number shall be at the rate of three 

cents per box. On knit packed In. barrels 
the fee sbgU be $1.00 for any number of 
barrels up to 10. and for any number of 

, barrels over 10 the fee shall be at the rate 
r of ten cents per barrel

It is. furthermore provided that, all. other 
L varieties of fruit shall be subject, to Inspec

tion. If deemed neèessary. on the same 
terms and subject to the same fees as 
those above mentioned.

■ Çertlfled Invoices will be required.
J. R. ANDERSON.

i Deputy Minister of Agriculture.
Secretary.

Office of the Board of Horticulture.
Department of A 

Victoria. B.C..

Acc.
370
130..aw-V-V 700xxxvx: XJ *463Lib.

I330
1648 x42 *

500*.« 719Î 113
. 816

11...
.. 469•A ( 276

119
92 ; ViAcc. The H.B.A. Vogel Commercial College

P. O. Box 347, Vancouver. B. C.
We teech through office methods entirely 

and ose no text books or “system” for book
keeping. We teach and place oar student* 
Into positions in six months. Shorthand 
and typewriting.' Send for lllustra-ed pros
pecta»

6
.......... ............ .
.v.'!v'X'.:x

170
... 1570

1290
• V 
••• V

f WÛ654
*^ood government 

departments.
The meeting 

thanks to the 
frld Laurier and the candidates.

..L. Frechette ..... 
Dr. Gomeeu »,
L. B. Dugas ..
A. Bernier ....
T C. Casgraln
M. Quinn
Dr. Boddlck .....
T. Pagnuelo ........
H. A. Bkers ..... 
Leanerance »...
g! h” Braba’zon !...
J.'chatcauvert' !
p! j! Ktowln6. !
O. Beaubien ...
J. B. Vanasse .. 
Crepeau .......
Louis Tache ....
J. A. David ...
Dr. Cartier ....
B. A. Nadeau ...
A. C. Savage ,.
J. McIntosh ....
A. Bissonette ..
A. H. Moore ...
P. B. Grandlosl 
L. A. Chauvin . 
Panneton .. ... 
Jos. Glrouard .

..................... . L M^M^ougàli
;.1 j. ■■ .JF. Vanasse ■

216
295
550••• 50

.... m.:;x!:x; ■
IS-o

VICTORIAN LOST.

Superseding Bitter Apple. PU Cochin. 
Pennyroyal. Ac.

Order of an Chemists, or post free for 
$1.50 from EVANS ft SONS. LTD- Vic- 
U>ria, B. C.

A REMEDY' FOR IRREGULARITIES. 
Martin. Pharmaceutical Chemist.

*w ......................
! ! F." ‘RobergeW. Blake, Engineer ot Steamer Edith, 

(Joes Hunting on Calvert s Island 
and Disappears.

... ....
;.'.vi'Nicolet . -

____  Pontiac^..
•Steamer Edith, which has returned to Qaebec Centre 

Tacoma, reports to the papers of the Qaebec East ..

BgSÏÎSfUSa Y &8r Iss•October 24 to hunt deer. His wife went R0avme . ................
-over to Tacoma to meet the steamer and 8t. Hyacinthe 
was almost distracted when She learned |t. John's and Iberville 
that her husband had not returned. C^e Shefforf • • •. • • 
steamer put teto Safety Cove, on Cti-j Sherproose vert’s Inland, a small uninhabited isle, I ;
averaging 6 by 14 miles in width and TemlEIC0Oata 
length, at the north of Queen Charlotte Terrebonne 
Sound, for shelter during a storm on Three Btvers a 
October 24, and Blake went ashore with Two Mountainshi?gun. As he did not return that night. Vaudreuil.......

. a party of 21 men set ont to search for I Wright .. • • • 
him. They believe that the lost man mis- Va 
took the ridges on the island and cross
ed the wrong one, and it being too late-------- „—
to return that night, had camped until Annapolis .. thermorning.a They searched until early Antlgonish . 
morning of the next day, when leaving cape Breton 
two fishermen, Larsro and Heypaan, wito Colchester . 
a nlentitul supply of food, the steamer Cumberland 
out to sea, and after finishing fishing, Dlgby ... . 
came down to Tacoma. She will ca.l at Gty-sboro .. 
the island on this trip for the^men. and Halifax ... 
her master hopes that the lost engineer 
will be with them. Another remarkable 
disappearance on a Northern «land was 
that which occurred on Dahl Island last 
summer. Dr. Hlckmann. a wtil known 
Tacoma doctor, having been tost while 
-hunting, and although (Searches have been 
-made for him, no trace has since been 
-found.

56gric
9th

culture,
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!•231
NOTICE is hereby given that. 30 da vs, 

»fter date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
Ucense to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated, on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 

district: Commencing at a post
near the east branch of the Telqua 

,Y£r. -about six miles above Its junction, 
with the Buckley River, said post being 
tne northwest corner, and identical with, 
the northeast corner of the A. O. Murray 
coal prospecting claim, thence 80 chains, 
due south, thence 80 chains due east, thence 

chains due north, thence 80 chains duo 
west, to point of commencement, and con- 
taming 640 acres, more or less.

Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.
- . , , (Signed) ,G. HILL.
Located and posted with notice 16th Sen- 

teinber, 1900.

134
• jV 238

970 Southampton.

465••■•tr.vv
NEW BOOKS 
You Should Read

98
193th 435in ACC.)le 123Of 9269

s and'st* Maurïçë 1. .75c[of 17 75c.>r. 75cfe • Vs* 75cId 18 75cé.
75c.,ds NOVA sroTIA—Twenty Member». 75c
.75c••>..........

• •■•■•i.. 817 
......... 617 VO

at- neon.MK>i!X
WAn.
McClure. Lib. .. 
Liran. Lib. ...
Frasèr.^Ub.’ X! 
Borden. CoU. .. 
Russell. Lib. . 
Haley. Lib. .... 
McLennan. Lib. 
Borden. Mb .. 
Kaulhach. Con. 
Tanner. Con. ... 
Bell. Con. ..... 
Ollllee. Con. ... 
Fielding. Lib. . 
Flint. Lib. ... 
Bethune. Con.

75c. —. Wade ...
. —. Mclsaac .

Dr. Kendall .
A. Johnson .
F. McCtnre .. 
H. J. Logan .
A. J. S. Conn . 
D. C. Fraser . 
W. Roche ..... 
W. B. Wallace
B. Raaeell .... 
—. McLennan 
F. W. Borden 
A. Maclean ....

J. B Mills ........
Glrouard .... 

Sir C. Tanner .. 
H. McDougall .. 
8. E. Oourley 
O. H. Cahan .... 
Dr. Johne............

ve 75cnd NOTICE Is hereby given tfiat 30 day» 
rfter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
icense to prospect for
ÿtŒ-oîX »R«n“g(hs:
siar district: Commencing at a post 

«e eaRt„ han\ of tbe Telqua Khref above fts junction with the Burkiey River, said post be«~~ the 
corner- and Identical with the- southeast corner of the R H Hull coal 

prospecting claim; thence " due south 80 
mniï8', theJlce 80 t,ba,»s due west thence 
oo .ulus due north, thence 80 chains due 

, to „h?lnt °f commencement, and containing 640 acres, more or less 
Dated this 15th day of October. 1900.

‘es.d 1 D°ated withToMof.P“h°Xi»

V- .75c•'(ie
6sry 155coal an;the follow-ee 45........

•••«.• »•..• A. Putnam ■. • 
.........a-''. • Dr. Cameron ,.
XX:tX!!”!»7hX-

'..(Î!?:Srr.!
—. Gillies .....
J. J. Ritchie ..

.............. T. B. Corning ...
D. UcOasklll ...

is ........------
........................'•••’/

78

IB tor smallX! 6M( 3S1•• !.7,ply 35
.... 
• •• •' • 144O., Hants ... 

Inverness 
King’s . *> 
Lunenburg

. 471ing 85the 228
■:{be 154W. B. Fielding 

4 Matgeson .. • 
w. 8. Fielding .

. T. B. Flint .....

. Hon, H. Boss ...

Picton.........ii-'............. •••’•■
Acc.ion ....o....i.1.

and Queen • • •*Richmond 
Shelburne a

**•'•••'•••••••*•••••!ree Yarmouth..........
Victoria •tf'fî

■- ;

\
L

R. l! Richardson

...
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Oar Order Department
ig ft special feature of our - business. All orders 

ey .ecuted witn care and promptness thus avoiding any mis
..... v" f

To Establishau i dItarifJ.™ «.^.OglfeAgSgi“ Si«"S jS£s? asÆà-si t. sar»f sv ss^ rx;lCo3^‘t,XSÎ7tilth^SSrrridfto «U* «K— thl.ye.r titan four Year. ago. Of

^SjSSSbKSS , ...

cd by Messrs. Prior and Earle. SeS^StS^TtÊTo,

fisheries and only paid back a beggarly . thanks to the chair. This was seconded by 
$12,000. The unfair position taken by Mr. Pooler, and the meeting adjourned 
Dr ' Borden in the Macaulay Point ith cheers for the Qneen and the candid- 
claims was briefly explained, and then ateg.

, . . . vworU would go down in history as one of the the speaker mentioned the generous man- | ------------- o~—
The Conservative elector* of Victoria diagraceful poUtical jobs on record. ner m which the govemment had reward- lnB GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE

s-ïï-“SJîsaA ~ * -in. — » «
campaign. Long before the candidate* proflt ^ ^ only appointed 17 or 18. Ridge,
appeared the hall was well-filled, ana ^ emergency rations «caudal was • .. . eândidaiê8 are arguing « Mllle ooemlla/. t , x

thy choeen of the people entered, then reviewed, CoL Prior giving a com- Victoria electing Coneer- w^a„i t6* chair at
I ZL ^ed with hearty cheers plete history of how four or five trunks plea that the Æg “£ gg£a te.e.tiflgjn the
they were greeted w kmn„„ full of rotten dog biscuits were imported vativee, us^gjn fae ignorea in a > P^low» tmH. Bprtn g todge, last even-
end much dapping of hands. Amog frQm the state8i packed and labelled at mterMts^ w d q£ : The \ &, thl* jral address, took a
those who took seats on the platform the rear of a Montreal drug shop, and tostinctTof the elector* would tw * ”ntrodu A pollîJca' field time'.,
were Hon. Senator Macdonald, Messrs. scnt to our brave hoys In Africa to “utruged by such an argument, and it, dug the speakers of the

n Hûtthronk C E1 Pooley, Q.C., sustain them in times of unusual hard- would only serve to insure his slid Mr. „ '
R. B. Seabrook, U A. r J, ahip. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had pro- 2irf«'a d!ction. Why should the Liber- s first called on. and on coro-

J. A. Mara, ex M.r. ior Qnced the perpetrator of this crime as fit li, « fanfident of a renewal of their , “g forward «joined that owing to a sud- . ,

pr" EHriiLHSBlSFi 5^Ç|SS&?SîëS;^i®sSï£siSS ^ *6,ed it ,ou wouia ™an business and pditi port of a house committee; but so glar- yicteryfor the Conservatives, but it tag.. His colleague, Mr. Drury, therefore
Shortly after the hour set for epe ng »ng wag the lnconsistency of the govern- „..,t vL remembered that Sir Gàarlee had : V** tfa double duty of making his own ad-

the meeting, Col. Prior mounted the ment in this case that the report was . ,:„ht = time6 out of 6, and the 1 drees and flUlng out the time allotted to hie
nlstform and suggested that Mr. D. H. „nly adopted, by a majority of 14, made Jha^c“ are largely In favor of hie being;' frtdhd. Mr. Drury went Into the matter ef
P“u ,, M P tor Saskatchewan, up of the ministers themselves, instead - ht on the1 present occasion; and thjat the now famous recaultrant Liberal—Mr.
MacDowaU, «-M.^. for »as^ of ^ Qgaal toajority-o£ 0Ter k0, their ^ ZreAlmUberale Will be snowed | Cook, of Slmceo, and haying, as he pfsfees-
lie asked to take tiie cha ^ followers declining to countenance the uuder (Applause.) There were two l ed, a personal knowledge of that individual,
ecnçe of Mr. Baker who Mr enormity. (Applause.) _ things in the Liberals’ favor, first, the» proceeded to show what a bad Grit he was
avoidably prevented from a am* The speaker then quoted Sir Wilfrid had plentir of boodle and they were es- ! and how glad the party would be to finally
MacDowaU was voteoto Lanrier’s celebrated utterance on send- with a free hand, and secondly, I get rid of him. Mr. ,Coo*> Who was a
unanimooely, andexpresseo (ng the contingents to Africa, remark- country ie enjoying the prosperity lumberman of the county, had “bolted” In
at presiding LemgorairUy ^ ing that, while he hesitated to summon wj,ick the result of Conservative stifle» 1886 because the Ontario government had
■»t a meetingcalled . . CoL Prior parliament to deal with that question, of uianship, but of which they claim the tu accordance with their right, Increased
fellow-members and trie . Btreh importance to the Empire, he had merit. (Applause.) They pride them- the dues on lumber, and maintained that

vears tn tile House no hesitation to issue Governor-Gen- B,qvea jn their Inauguration of pfeferen- the county was. What Mr. Drury called a 
K^riemen for many y r , y. t0 ^ erapg warrants vdyia money was want- tinl trade with .Great Britain. Cotiser- “Liberal hive,” so disgusted were the Grits 

had done for their con- ed for a harbor deal or other govern- vatives were tlie first to declare for pre- wlth his actions that on the occasion of a 
good work tey . . t ot fluty, ment job. (Applause.) The Colonel fcreutial trade with the Motherland, but bye-election In the following year, when 
fu„ i  ̂T.iSuDtlv watched every chance here paid an eloquent tribute to the they asked that the preference be mutual,, he agaln raB a, a Liberal, he was defeated, 
tbe/ ?™J‘miMedy an^ onoortunity to ad- volunteers in South Africa, which was that the mother give her children the j and a conservative was returned.

Jclaims of Victoria and British received with cheers. preference against the stranger nations., T1)at the preaent campaign had bees free
<vd«mhiZ In those days the Western Mr. Blair’s economical railway oil (Applause.) A few years ago Launer.de- ; froln all traces of personalities was pleee- 

four from the Territories and contract then came under review, and ciared for unrestricted teciprealty, or ,ng t0 Mr. Drury, but he regretted that 
?ve^romManitoba, with British Golum- much laughter was caused hy the Min»- free trade, wKh the ünited States, and j matter of Mr Merchant’s celebrated tetter 
hia’euaota—formed a soUd little party, ter of Railways’ ingenuous explanation diecrimmauon agamet Great Britain. 1 had ^ brougM ap. He had hfmself'tried 
whieh^battted for the rights of the great that the high prices paid for the oil Abat policy, It earned out, wotfid have t0 purauade that gentleman from doing 
Wœt. andof thS band, he assured, would .be counterbalanced by the care iuined Qauadmn fîL5Lwhat he bad, but It was only wbàt many
thexn! their representatives, Messrs. I exercised by the contractera in seeing ft of United - ’-o.^ honorable gentlemen I* the old'country had
Prior and Earle, vvere foremost in their j that the railway men would not waste to the detriment of those of Great Brit- <Jcn an(1 eome ol them members of parlia- 

4amLt work f« the good of the conn- oil. am. But, lat^r on, Launer (hanged his œent too- In pointing out the Influence
•try. (ApplauseA Mr. MacDowatl them West Elgin and other Ontario ^"led*thé^rocession a nobie that a man hae ,n hla own ebnntry, Mr.
■called upon Ool. Prior. ■ „ election frauds were the next subject a mMalfi^ntP neraonal’ity Hte r,rury ln8taDCï.a Mmark Biade by Rev.

Col. Prior was flatteringly touched upon, and tt was shown that *££^V?2?th«n^w«î?STOc£e ttot Mr- 8Peer lLÎaronL0 lat^$L that
proud to see so many representative the upgraig had manipulated a wide- *3,?”!? i' Columbia needed no more Cttnese, and stat-

-citizeas present.. The Liberia made thl eaa 8cheme tor flefeating the will of ‘“al ^ ^ the Conl'rvatives^Ird ert that tbte <rom aknow“ “
-excuse that their meeting, held m the h , b bare-faced ballot-stuffing told : Mr- Speer was in Ontario Would have more
same hall test and Sther dishonorable election tricks. other c^lônialrSemie^ toai weight ta the Eastthan any amount of
cd because everybo*- hadn^e The Times had attempted to deny the ““ mSuri «Serence to toide talk by men sent frtm *ere. In a rimU«
mind to vote for Drary and RÜ^Wvll, joVbcry in connection with the sates of «JlLh tbev w^nrenfredto malo? wonld way, If be and Mr. Rtiey who were bate 
he was gted to see so ™mybinder twine, but it had been proved Ziih Tbltok r^Ltat^the natives of Ontario, were fected peopte ta
night; it proved thartConservaaivra were I-nfl the Shadow of doubt that the ^ hUnew knSriithm^duai^d Sir the *ast -would hemore Inclined to Men
net afraid of thee principlss. He di twine was sold to certain well-known ;ifrIu the Cobden Medal hanging at it0 them and be guided by what they (Riley 
mimed the Liberal canard «« to h.s and ™^ra, firms at prices that enabled his b^ti overweitoted his^CVs ' anti Drury) might say as to the needs et 
Mr, Earle s, Them to make enormous profits et the need&^m’threw Cimada like a ripe *p- British Cotombta. .

- Tidieulous. (Apÿe»e ) He askefl Com ^nse of the farmers, the fallacy pkj^to the Aa^ 0tTe British unanufac- te. Dtory took up the ™titer of prefer- 
•servatives and ïaberate w3^ûS?he that the trouble was caused by the price ;ure, askinz nothing in retiorn. The etfttol trade, to which Wslation he attrt

«îkortÆêrften^spUttteg” tlf the raw matwial was exposed bvtlfc ‘th^ colonial premiers were amazed and luted the fact that Great Briteto was now 
straight tichet.'tet toere^no a£ tiirow- f"Ct that the Farmers’ Binder Twine dieappointed, but could do meriting—Lem buytag boires.and supplies of all
of votes. Hekad been wbotsm or tnrow Factory company bad made a profit on fjerhad sacrificed them alt The present the troops in thg field. _ ^S* ^tbW^rimenVbSTto Btagltod! year’s output of over 100 per cent, "rarement k nofa fair one, British W. H- ^ef ‘“"^hfnrSSrim^ 
the Bhfth Kegiinent _ hanu mng ^ (Applause.l goods allowed to enter oa special terme paldbte co®Pu“a°ta to
There waf ”* a *r —««aihie The contemptible conduct of the are brought into competiticm with home hers, (#ho, he atld, prior ”

ïeliied to make She respect was fn such marked contrest to Belgium goods, partite manaSactured, are)delight 'of the fair sex zt_ t
s__j what It is to-day,'were to be left At the pitiful economy exercised in British taken to free-trade Eta* land, iBaished and House,” Mr. Lang neraenal^beerva-
tiand wnat L « t SR ... . b musi- Columbia (Applause.) packed there and sent to Ounada, under say that from his own persona.
iastoSSuSsS”4‘» s-SsiSlîESfcE”F“r

it strongly. If the kind went to Eng- int,ea with the scum of Europe, paying y j^oltv m thl^moTre^fires-not^ renurre Mr T W Paterson was the last speaker,
üss « sjs& as

"trS’i.i’Sîfs 3fïiÆT=‘? "•S5sHsrSs,e1'-.
TasrasessfiRtSs ssLRS-a-ys,ï?*! ' * «.«««»...

tors of -Victoria as ^Conservatives, ^edg- himdred Slavs, were neglected. These Col. Gregory, a nnpedote of the old election
ed to the unalterable principles of the worthW foreigners had been con- Coneervatiyos with coratantly accusing A true anecdote uged t0 re-
Conservative parla?—the principles which gemnea in the bons» hy the Libeval râtS1?* i -Jn^nerhaDS bear re-telling at the
had stood the test of a quarter of a een- mamiber for Alberta, Mr. Frank Oliver, tiwted that he had J11?1®®-®4 *^a | ^. ,be celebrated election of
trry, the principles which our fnends, w-^<> sny6 thev are totally unfitted for Liberal party being disloyal, but he was nioment. ^ . Gladstone lost histh? enemy, had found so unassailable- ”^le^76 Thev are crowding into the forced to ay that some-of them were dm- ! WA a4 wlueh ^e^!!^ing, to 
after they had stolen their way into gmd cutting down the wages of loyaL and lie could prove rt. He then seat for Oxfo “unmuzzled”—his
power «under the false pretence of *iv- labor, to thp detriment of the quoted from '1 uvte’s seeches at Pans, | use hfc own Thetihe^khnost totirfe ^ ^ê^nt ^ “o^. Hth tod L^thTw" indign^a^d G lŒ'hî a/"d .leetito ws to^

££^der ftl™ °T ***** “om ht otnXtratio.i? w^'aiX™! mouÆore tellers f^eaAparte^ The
CanldT^r^r^bat he^JrTterte^ ^e British Cdtombla members were ^cro^,.*0 •Xd.-taja""^ ‘col^EiSr^or'" Mr^ladstone, when an nm

îSs^sasrwas ys.’yrss.rê'Ftols snu ss

general over°$e civilized world. The migration, .phey asked for * ^ ments, I must certainly hold him respon- cord h;s vote, replmd, m hi f
States is nrosnerons with her or the Nataf Act, hut the government eibleD’for Mr. Tarte’s utterances while ‘I vote for Mr. Glad-._ I mean ror

Sn.ï£“ïwîu“.w,.j,gs: s;;1 ss.rA "acss

perily, buti the prosperity whieh Canada toete nnfmtonate tain. Sir John A. Macdonald. During an ^hreiiote.
«B«SR >B tit® res?1l®tfS‘® serfs'would continue to be poured into election campaign, Sir John canvassed a t"000011 vn

°.t tt't' Oonservatlve par- country In an uninterrupted stream. Presbyterian minister named Jones. Mr.
ty, wbitih fl-e^^erale oppo^d and de- tim countty^n an anm^ P piqued by Jonea inf0rmed him regretfully that he had
Û^Tevl" n^dr”sl“htert attest ^oppo^ition to their I-plelanding on Joignent,
carry ont their free trade principles; fteir onr Sores. bad tokCn^msarore^ Jo ■ ter yon morning and evening.”

-35i?SffiS'£Sto^rea^l the^ex^ditureby *11.000,000 ^«,^10=^0 aingThout Vray^o/toe other fellow, and

AîjOWkOOO. So recreant bad the I missionere? One bad taken unto him- vote for me.
leaders proven to the trust re- self a wife and was en his honeymoon, Mr Earle was the next speaker, and the 
posed in them by the Liberal party at another, F. J. Deane, was stumping tne audlence abowed y, appreciation of his
large that many prominent men were de- country in the Liberal interests; ana j,agt record by enthusiastic applause. It
sorting them, disgusted with their breach- Mr. Ralph Smith was running for van- eaa the thtrd occasion on which he had ap
es of faith—John Charlton, Mr. Cook, couver district—that Is how those gentle- peared btfore them as a candidate, and 
who had been asked $10,000 for a sen- men were attending to the duties im- never tow B better or more enthusiastic 

of Halifax, and posed upon them. (Applause.) meeting. After Col. Prior’s excellent ad-
scores Of other life-long Liberals were Daring the Conservative regime, Brit- dKM] lt „„ aqperfluous for him to enter 
deserting the party whidi had thrown all Ish Columbia Liberals cried out persist- lbt0 Hn exhaustive argument. The Issues 
its pledges overboard and broken every ently for cabinet representation. »ir were piaiu_the Laurier government had 
promise. (Applause.) Mackenzie Bowell acceded to tne re- lut0 power on promises and pledges,

CoL Prior then duoted Laurier, Mulock, quest of the province, and appointed tne 0Be o£ which had been broken. The
Cartwright and others on alleged Con- speaker, comptroller of inland revenue, liberals when In opposition had complained 
aervative extravagancea, and their prom- and the Conservatives of Victoria con- o{ ConeerwltiTe extravagance, but they ta
ises of retrenchment and economy, if re- firmed him in hie office by re-electing creaged taIatlon, expenditure and the pub- 
turned to power. He scared the Liberals nim. He entered the cabinet at a sal- <A*s>lanse.) He opposed the pre
fer the scandalous way in which they ary of $5,000; other ministers got gent " alw because they had always 
had broken all precedents in awarding $7,000, bat he was willing to work lor deaTored te thwart every great measure 
large contracts to political friends and | the lesser amount, and in doing so ne ‘rhlch was the interest of the country, 
favorites without calling for tenders and did not cut union wages. (Laughter.) country was prosperous, of course, 
at exhorbitant pdieee. (Applause.) The Conservative administration was „ _,ad of lt; but could It be said

* The maladministratien of the Yukon I defeated, a Liberal ministry was formed ** policy had contributed to
wns so well known to many present that but British Columbia was not represent-
be felt it almost unnecessary to dwell ed in the cabinet, yet, strange to say, the lu . . ...._____„
-upon the subject. He ventured to say ! Liberal members from this province nev- The Conservative party had built up tne
that no man who had attempted to do er uttered a word of protest. He also gTeat west, but from the beginning all 

business in that district would deny that asked the government why British Co- nieaBarea for the advancement of the West 
Jt was the worst heap of official eon-up- hmibia had been neglected, bet his words bad been opposed by the Liberals. Tbey 
ton that ever existed. (Applause.) It were ignored. When Lt.-Govemor Me- were afl familiar with the Yukon scandals, 
lad eome to a pretty para In that conn- lunes was relegated' to a humble and Au wh0 returned from there agreed that 

try when an honest miner, after the toils happier sphere and <Hr Henri Joly, a tbat aietrlet was very badly mismanaged.
And hardships of locating a claim, had gentleman whom ev*,ybody rightfully jD regard to the liquor permit scandals, it 
to give a share of it to some dancing wo- esteemed and respected—was appointed wttg wt.]i known that gross favoritism was 
man, the “friend” of one of the officials, to replace him, the government had en- ,b0WB. Alluding to the question of taxa-

at Jose it altogether under the pretext excellent chance to do justice to British tlon lt wag weii known that great some
that it bad been located before he dis- j Columbia by appointing one of her mem- ’ being spent In an effort to corrupt the 

• covered it. (Applause.) The distribution ; bera to the cabinet vacancy, but they (,iMtiong great sums being expended on 
a>f Honor permits was another nefarious I thought it better to give the place to a nea1„ J-mie works. The subject of mls- 
piece of jobbery. No respectable liquor Quebecer, Mr. Bernier, and once more „^gnt and too lavish expenditure 
merchant had a chance to secure one of British Columbia’s claims were ignored. . dwelt up0n for hours, but he 
these permits. They were given to gov-1 Col, Prior next took the government to.™ * not wearT bti hearers with a repe- 
ernment heelers or friends of the minis- task for theto parsimony in expenditure '”™‘a y, .i—menu which had been 
ter or his favorites. During Sitton’s ah- to Victoria. \For much needed harbor bly by 'Mr. Prior. He was
sence in London and Pans a big permit improvements not one cent had been conservative, and wma prend
was granted to the brother-in-law of the granted for four years, although the ^.^“blch htoW „ much forthe 
Acting minister. .(Applause.) : Conservatives had spent from $10,000 to «* JLfSÎJL Z, Canada 'If be and Col. Prior

The KnmmooilCounty railway steal $20,000 annually on that item. But now, upbuilding of Canada.
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Write for Prioea.

I

e At the meeting qi the dtr conseil last 
night a letter read from C. J. Allan, of 
the Portlsn^ Ri©* Mllle. reerardinsr the 
tabllshme^it of rice mills In Victoria. The 
writer eald:

“mK associates and myself are about t<r 
establish a rice manufacturing business at 
some point In British Columbia on the 
Coast. We expect to handle about twenty- 
five tons per day of the manufactured ar
ticle, and will Import raw material very 
lsrgely from China and Japan, shipping the 
product to Eastern points. We have seen 
by the newspapers that the Great Northern 
pr its connections, are likely soon to reach

DIXI H. ROSS& CO. is the text of the speechFollowing
Mr Clive Phillipps-Wolley delivered at 

, Saturday evening, a short 
which appeared in the tele- 

Sunday.
received with hearty 

forward to speak.

Nanaimo on 
account of
graphic despatches on 

Capt. Wolley was 
applause as he came
HI tori'a little nervous. 
realize what it is to «tand on the brink 

. riyer with bitterly cold water, ana 
Make up Y»™ mind to take the plunge 

realize what my feelings have, «Ô, toeTasT hour^waltteg for my
• ^ whaendr has su^on^T^rage

though that does f^e me a httk more
utmra^Teverence,1 respect anlfear^or 

that softer portion of h““anltyn „uld
are ocoas'ons m whence ^ pap
wish that ^PaPai , priorl who had said 

ïel.rî forgot Ihad to ^UowW.and

rtom him- yXUsyWplrtagreeiteeîhn™w that,

sss Ht Infea. &T»hw1to me0Haf SutfjT am a°,lay's

fSKStsgsAlsSSS

w^im§
nnv other constituency. It coe 
m/ ehtoce of being returned as yot 
representative, IT not d^Rte fm

I come before you as a straight

wn anything else, or have ever « pressed yany thought of turning

which he deserves, but I should notlia jnissy1ï««““*iàî
party Unes or not, and my own vi 
was for strict party hnes. with the, 
ject mainly of getting rid of Joe Mari 
Sir Charles Hibbert Topper did 
think that course was pohtic, but 
my own part I’d rather be licked a 
straight Conservative than anyth 
else. (Applause ) If you are golng 
send me to the house—and I ;
will—it shall be as a straight Consei 

If you elect a stràight party ir 
vou can kick him from here to He 
kong if he does not stick to the P 
ciplee he enunciated. Now, I hold! 
three addresses. The first is a. very 

• one, and carries the picture of a v 
fine looking fellow on the outs 
(Laughter.) The next has a great i 
ot common sense in it, with the mos 
which I do not agree. (Laughter.) 
is by Ralph Smith. The other is a 1 
fellow, but the best of tfiem, becaui 
is perfect, and in the principles set f 
there I am in perfect accord. It ii 
myself. Laughter.)

Capt. Wolley then read Mr. K 
Smith’s platform, and continued:

I propose to conduct this campaig 
a fair way, and I shall make no pers 
attacks on either of the two gentle 
opposed to me, but it any of their 
porters go a little beyond the lme, 
must look out for hard knocks in rel 
Ralph Smith, I believe, is an honest 
capable man< cheer* from Smith s 
porters), but, I think, a misguided 

r That I must say, if it costs me this 
tion. I have heard Mr. Sloan a. 
"have also heard his own Billy ta. 
for him (laughter), but Mr. Smith J 
to-day for the first time. Mr. 8 

's‘ declares he was nominated by th 
telligent electors of this district.
"I would not have said that, because 
giving a very nasty slap in the fai 

■men who may turn round and vot 
him, yhich is apt to make them 
like a lot of jackasses according to 
statement. (Laughter.) ThfU is 
mistake Mr. Smith made. He c 

"'he’s endorsed, I think, by the Litx 
and also by Labor, and it is cornu 
reported that he’s endorsed by ca 

' in the person of Mr. Samuel M. Re 
It is also said that he is endorsed h 

"head of the IAberal party, but n< 
the local Liberals. The main bo< 
the Liberals in which Mr. Smith 
do not endorse him. Again, he sa; 
is endorsed by labor, but according 
newspaper report, which I have î 
seen contradicted, he is not endors* 
the labor unions of his own imme 
vicinity. If that is so, ladies and g« 
men, you have in Mr. Smith a i 
divided against itself^or, .rJtX?r* 
houses. He’s not solid with the 
erale, and he’s not solid with labor 
strange part of it is that he 18 bit 
est where he’s known best. Lao 
a distance makes him its head; lal 
home says, ‘‘We don’t want 
(Noisy protests.) Well, gen tienne! 
leave that to you to decide whethei 
true or not. I believe I am abso 
accurate in stating that the Lil 
here did not ..endorse him. As t< 
Robins I speak with respect, for 
I know of him is as good as can be 
has handled any trouble among* 
laborers with firmness and wisdom

COFFEE SPICESWin Had tt profitable te 
Haadle oily the best l«._

COFFEES* PURE SPICES P»ijE BAKINS PONDER
WflHEST STMWJD GUARANTEED

nicate With .me, at your earliest conveni
ence» what facilities there are for obtaining 
elteâ for a manufactory of this kind, and 
other matters In connection with the es
tablishment of our business at Victoria, 
and whether or not any concessions could 
be obtained in the way of exemption from 
taxation, free wharfage facilities, or other 
encouragements of a similar nature, to In
duce the establishment of our manufac
turing interests there.

“Kindly give ns as much Information as 
yon can upon the points mentioned fn mÿ 
letter, and other matters which yon think 
would be of Interest to me In this connec
tion. *’

TM» Vas referred to the Mayor a&4 city 
deck to furnish, the necessary Information.

tiniest A. Rennie, of Hamilton, wrote 
•iftfctng for a map showing the position of 
varcy island and Information regarding the 
lepers.

“I notice In reports Of 1898 that the 
condition of tibe lepers wits very bad, with 
a worse outlook for She‘future unless cars 
could he tiken <of them. How many lepess 
are there now, and In What condition are 
they; and 4e there any nurse or proper per
son on the Island to took'after and care for 
them? Please give me as much and as full 
information as you rcan. I have been te 
Ottawa «once in regard to the lepers in the 
West, and I have 'created interest In On
tario *nd In the -far‘East in regard to them. 
The Synod of Nova "Sbotia passed a resolu
tion and sent it to*Ottawa. The anrgar 
of the minister of tfigtfculture to that reso
lution does not properly answer the matter.
He ^excuses his department from taking care 
ef the lepers in the West, because, he says, 
the care of the sick in each province is a 
matter that belongs to the care of the Indi
vidual province. He spys that the care of 
lepers in the East Is an altogether different 
matter, that they are cared for because of 
a clause In the Confederation Act of the 
province of New Brunswick.

“Now in the history of the lazaretto at 
Tracadie, N. B., It 1»'stated that the lazar
etto was not taken over at the time of con
federation, as a hospital of marine was, 
but that the care of the lepers was taken 
over some years later (about ten.)

“Now, for my own Information, I got a 
lawyer to look up the matter and I was 
told that tfyere Is no such condition In the 
Confederation Act. It would be well for 
the peqple in the West to have the matter 
looked, up.

“It is my personal opinion that the lepers 
can never be properly cared for so far away 
from supplies, at least that Is the experi
ence of the institution at " Tracadie. As 
long as they had the lepers ont on the 
island, they were not properly cared for, 
but when they were brought on the main
land, they could be visited and they were 
then near to supplies.

‘There is no reason why the lepers could 
not be put in isolation hospital somewhere 
near Victoria. The lazaretto Is right in the 
village of Tracadie, with about four or five 
acres of land about the buildlpg.”

A. Campbell Reddle, deputy provincial 
secretary, wrote acknowledging the receipt 
of the council’s letter of the 16th Inst., and 
stated that the application for the transfer 
of the old cemetery on Quadra street to the 
corporation had been referred to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works and was 
receiving attention. Received and filed.

Bishop Orth, Roman Catholic Bishop of 
Vancouver Island, wrote Inviting the Mayor 
end council to attend the ladles’ bazaar 
this evening. The Invitation was accepted 
with thanks.

H. D. Helmcken wrote, observing with 
grat’flcatlon the fact that a special com
mittee was to be appointed re mint, and for
warded three copies of the last report of 
the minister of mines, which wotild prob
ably be of assistance to the committee.

STEMLER- 8 BtiLE, VICTORIAIMPORTERA AN 
MANUFACTURERS

4 HEAD OFFICE: -tWWtaE. Eerie. *». 94 and 97 Wharf fit, Victoria, B.C.

OfraOsOfiVa»*»»»^»%»a»aOa<.aO * Q»a»a»a»a»a»a»«»a»a»a»a.>«»

\

NOTICE is hereby given that we Intend 
to make application to the Chief Commis- 

of Lands and Works to have a road 
feet wide established, commencing, at 

the point where the present road to McCal- 
lnnofs leaves the Cowichan Lake trunk road 
thence southerly to. the lake, a distance oC 
about three hundred yards.

WILLIAM GIDLBY..
GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABE. MA YEA.

HENRY MARCH.

MINB^fcAL, *fcT. 1896.
• Certlflc^tefwf^mprovements. !
Success, Serpent, Gen. James M.. Lady 

Francis. Le-vlatinm, Leviathan No. 2. Le
viathan ETacttofc and Faith. Mineral 
Claims, ‘situate In the West Coast, Van
couver Island, Mining Division of Clayo- 
quot District.

Where «seated: On Tranquille Creek. 
Ta fine ïniet.

Take notice that I, A. 8. Going, agent 
for James M. Ashton, Free Miner’s Certifi
cate Wffi827, and Mary F. Ash
ton, Free Miner’s Certificate No. B48928. 
Intend, sixty days from the date hereof, to 
apply to the Mining Recorder for a Certlfl-- 
cate »! Improvements, for the purpose of 
obtaining a Crown Grant of the above 
ebrtm.

And further take notice that action un
der section 37, must be commenced before 
-the issuance of such Certificate of Im
provements.

Dated this 2Stb day of toptember.^lflOO.

eloner

t that
&

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS.
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

Ladies’ and Gent’s garments and house
hold furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed, 
equal to new. selO-dv&w

He said?

¥
In the matter of the Tramway Company 

Incorporation Act and The Tramway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900.Ü

NOTICE is hereby given that The 
Lenota Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
Company, Limited, Non-Personal Liabil
ity, intends to build, équipé and operate 
a tramway commencing at a point at or 
near the Lenora mine: known as lot 17, 
Ohemainua District, Vancouver Island, 
the property of the Company,

Thence round, the north end of Mount 
Sicker to a point about five hundred 
;rards from Westholme station on the 
: Bequimalt and Nanaimo Railway, im a 
southerly direction,

Thence in an easterly direction to a 
point on .Osborne Bay in section twenty 
(20), range three (3), Comiaken District.

And. also to build, construct, equip and 
operate a telephone in connection with 
tile said tramway.

Sealed with the seal of the Company, 
at the City of Victoria,
October, 1900.

0 NONE BETTER THAN THE BEST.

Flower, Vegetable 
and Field

Wn
m .

SEEDS
FROM

■m kinds for

Sutton & Seas, Seedsmen,s the 1st day off
READING, ENG. W. W. BBRRIDGE,

Secretary.A poet card will bring you Illustrated 
catalogue and price list by applying to 
C. BAZETT, Sole Agent. Duncans Sta

tion, B. O.

■ that 30 davs. 
to the Chief 
Works for a

hereby given
after date I Intend to apply 
Commissioner of Lands and 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described land, situated on the south
east branch of the Telqua River, in Cas- 
slar District: Commencing at a post near 
the east bank of *»xe Telaua River, about 
five miles above its junction with tné Buck- 
lev River. Saïd post being the southwest 
corner and identical with the southeast 
corner of the R. H. Hall coal prospecting 
claim, thence due north 80 chains, thence 
due east 80 chains, thence due south SO 
chains, thence 80 chains due west to point 
of commencement, and containing 040 
acres, more or less. '

Dated this 16th
Located and posted with notice 16th Sen- , 

tomber, 1900.

NOTICE Is

; m
SaiBsyssSSsy such other Information thought to be of use 

to the royal commission.
The Mayor wanted to know what the 

council wished to do with this “most mod- 
set” request.

Aid. Williams said that there were points 
In it to answer which would involve much 
expense, for instance, taking a census, etc.

It was suggested that the letter be refer
red to the finance committee, Jrat Aid.
Cameron objected. Mr. Deane was paid for 
his work, he said, and so was the finance
WoT'raTÆ001 ‘a“Clent,y t0 d° aU toe NOTICE „ hereby given that a, davz

On motion of Aid. Cameron lt was resolv- o^miaaioner ‘ of^Lands^nd’ Works' ter a 
to that the letter be received, and Mr. to prospect to? oral on the follow-
Deane notified that he could obtain Informa- ing described lgpd. situate on the southeast 
tlon from the city officials, as far as they branch of the Telqua River. In Casslar 
could give it. District Commencing at a post near tne

C. H. Topp, city engineer, reported re- <-*8t bank of the Telqua at>°ut six
garding the complaint of the condition of î?h-eer. ^Ild ^sfbelnT the no^heast cor- 
San Jnan avenue. This was reported on ber an(1 ut 0r near the sjuLb .vest corner 
last November. It would cost $45 to grade 0f ljle jABi Thoms m coal prospecting 
the road. The grading of Garbally roàd I cmLm, thence due south 80 . tbe?^f
was also reported upon on the same date, due west 80 chains, thence 80 chains a 
It would cost $285 to grade and surface i^rth. l^nce 
this street with gravel. Regarding the petl- ?n0îïm™e,iîî? *' d 
tion of W. J. Bowden and others for a side- Dated this 15th October. 1900. 
walk on Esquimau street, the dty carpenter (Signed) A. C.,MURRAY,
recommended the construction of a walk on Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- 
the north side of the street 600 feet long, at "tomber. 1900.
a host of $91. A sidewalk 450 long at a cost ___ w
of wo was also recommended to be laid on NOTICE kJjaùf IW,» tovs
the east side of Market street. The reports c^nUtioDer o't LandB aod Works for a* 
was referred to the street committee. license to prospect for coal on the follow-

The water commissioner wrote asking ing described land, situated on the south- 
what system of lighting the city proposed east branch of the Telqua Elver. In Cas
te Install at the dty pumping station. Be- star district: Commencing_ at appose 
celved and filed. The pumping station will aP“t five^mlliT above its Tnictlon wlta 
be lighted with electricity. tbe Bucklev Blver. said post being the

The sanitary inspector reported condemn- 6Cutheftet corner, thence 80 chains due 
ed buildings at 36 and 38 Cormorant street, north, thence 80 chains due west, thence 

of Hon. W. J. Mac- So chains due south, thence 30 chains toe 
donald, and buildings on Fisguard street, cast, to point of commencement, ana 
The owners will be notified to appear on c0S^tofh.?49affrd!-T “? Octohlr“i900. 
Friday, Nov. 9th, and show cause why the Dlted U»la 1Bth %T^L) R H HALL, 
buildings should not be torn down. Recom- Located and posted with notice 16th Sen- 
mendations made by Mr. Northcott, build- tember, 1900.
Ing inspector, that «buildings at 59 Johnson 
60 and 68 Broad street and 86 Johnson 
streét, be torn down, were adopted.

A petition was received from B. Boggs 
and others stating that tfro citizens of 
Victoria had been summonsed to appear In 
the county court for destroying property 
on Gralgflower road In the exuberance of 
their loyalty on the occasion of the relief 
of Mafeklng, and asked that the city supply 
counsel to defend them.

After, a lengthy discussion, in which the 
city solicitor made the statement that his 
firm represented the plaintiff in this mat
ter, a motion was passed instructing him to 
watch the case for the city. He will, there
fore, lie stated, turn the case tor. the plain
tiff over to Mr. George Powell.

Mrs. Wmtams and other .property holders 
of thé north side of North Park street, and 
Chambers street, wrote asking for an ex
tension of- the sidewalk on that street. Re
ferred to the city engineer for report.

The finance committee recommended the 
■■■■■■■■■■■eÉaÉlilit; «SH

W;
I

i 4

tive.
|

8Ù chains due east, to point 
ent. and containing 640 acre*

Received with thanks.o
telegraphic briefs. C. C. Moody wrote a long rambling letter 

in the matter of the mint, claiming a pri
ority in the matter of the mint. Received 
and filed.

F. B1 Kitto, secretary of the S. P. C. A., 
wrote asking for more interest in the work 
of the society, and said that more cases of 
aggravated assault were being brought to 
light than in former years. A prize of $5 
had, he said, been given for the best kept 
clergyman’s horse, and It was hoped that 
the scheme would be extended, to hackmen, 
etc. Received and filed.

W. J. Hanna wrote that he must Insist 
on the payment at once of his Mil of $74.60 
for the burial of Wm. Croft. He had wait
ed six months, and having been ordered 
by the police- to take charge of the remains, 
considered that the hill should be paid. The 
city had taken possession of the deceased’s 
effects.

Aid. Cameron said when the matter had 
been referred to the finance committee It 
was given as their opinion that the city 
was not liable. Referred to the city soli
citor for report.

John Sherbourne wrote complaining of the 
unsanitary condition of the ditch in front 
of his residence on Oscar street. Received 
and. referred to the streets, bridges and 
sewerag committee.

M. C. Raynor and neighbors wrote asking 
for 200 feet of sidewalk on the west side 
of Foul Bay road. Referred to city engin
eer for report.

E. C. Hart, coroner, reported on the In
quest on the body of Rt 8. Gray. The jury, 
he said, added a rider that the authorities 
should take action regarding the dangerous 
state of the road along the cliff at llallaa 
read and other places.

Aid. Hall wanted to know If it was to be 
Inferred that fences were • to be put up. 
The matter was referred to the city engi
neer fdr report.

F. J. Deane, secretory of the Chinese 
commission, wrote asking that the council 
supply for the nee of the commission the 
following information: 1. The number of 
Chlneeè and Japanese In the city, 2. The 
Increase during last year. 8. Revenue re
ceived from Asiatics. 4. Sources of rev
enue. 5. Occupation of the Asiatics I» 
the city, and special reports ef the medical 
health officer and sanitary inspector and

lî.lu on »e Northern Pacific railway » 
miles east of Ltvtojtoton. Mont.. 
tŒto^taveBeiwlo^vl^CTto;

Mont., and three J^MtaS’at To-ronto - SrHF ^

'33Fwsg%UI^mreh«d3eta th?Meta»rarion6oPfathc
Fion^StedÏÏS ttolffecta of $£*.

talned. There to n0 law * New Jersey 
against the «sale of chloral.

%

BX.'Year BookA Polish couple came before a. ?asVc^.°5 
ante^ted'wm to

oSance ySu^an \nd wife." said the Jus
tice glad to find something he could pro- 
nonnre “nod I heartily congratulate yon bo?bm having reduced those two names to 
one.’’—Ex. ^

1897
By R. E. Ü0SNELL

ii CHtb...........$150 per copy
Paper Cover.. 100 per copyPontaês“^1an“teex%îv”shonld^takS1Itwei 

thirds of them away, what would each of
7 Jimmy-I d have six.pennies an-he'd Imve 
a gwd theemln' 'less he handed the rest 
ofg’enr back pretty quiet—Glasgow Even- 
Ing News.

EH* TRADH SUPPLIED.

$ Vkli hssk esstalns■ vsry ooupiow \* y
fnssly muetmtsi. 9

o appropriation of $906.84 for 
P Aid. Cameron, seconded hy Aid. Brydon,
^h.rmea.^r-r^£r«
establishment of the mint in Victoria.

Aid. Cameron, Brydon and Stewart were 
appointed as the special committee.

The discussion of the railway by-law was 
left over until the special meeting, to he 
held to-morrow evening.

Iaspdsæss.
he?

Writes for “ to papers they want—Detrolt 
Free Press. IMS! UP. H.. II

Short One-Go azy. Tom; Ufa three molles 
that’s before ns!”Tall One—Sore, an that a phy Ol m 
hwryln’; Ol want to git there before I git 
all tired out!—Brooklyn Life.
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that the duty of every good citizen is to *&■■■»**&•£ ha* administered rateWgBr Ç^rtboo ^e. j* ild to be half a «fllion «çrea in what RiTef„ideLor Matgqai> inc,ading Abbots- **£• th‘“ <”«-“» of
do all he can to promote harmony be- that cared to mreM, Liberal gov- tbe worst gangs of S9w*les had swarmed . iaHy meant when the Lower Fraa-ford d Huntingdon, extends from the SSL .'j . _ . . Antween capital and labor That i. that came* IntiT^r, an "a Mr. into theconatryaud yrtthe Dorn^n gov- “ ^ey is spoken of, all, or prnnbead, „'raaer t0 the toteroational boundary, heir “P®^^ ^nd m fit totoutfl-
aman should be on IMrly friendly terms «"“ÏÏTlfiMfcengineering the deal, «muent of tto-toy had «fed Ml " !vx,hich has been made fit tor tnl-Tbe lowness of the land makes dyking SL! tïî
w!4.fi both but should not be tied to oreensm ® » D, , miniator of pall-1 hon offices with incompetent and Eastern ail, oC . _. . , , _ . necessary The soil i« diversified con* of conjecturuey but judging from the de*either. The man who does not owe his suggested to Mr. ^ good thing for the Grits, Instead of calling in experienced timtion, iW “ a**^1 i1'?? a* ^3L * e is ting of alluvial deposit on heavy clay desenptfons oftiie ^several dis
position to the capitalist is the man who . b thlB railway. Mr. Blair ™en from thls province, ^eyhad sent f(mad Mjwhere hi.the wor •!. and for the gubeoil in the lower levels, with varie- )**{**’ JJf A'° ?5L BS?5SSAif?iL?e rST
can best serve the two classes. Be- [nd zot Mr/Schrelber, a there whalers, clerks, horse nrefircwtims ot certain branches of hus- ties of clay loam elsewhere. There is ?£?upfd ia£onble that which
member, gentlemen, the charge is made th®ugbt t examine the road and tMeves, he did not know which Oaughter) P -lAuate is jvuv'hing that much fine timber, but the dyked «and is Ja* th®? J11 ctriJivatKHt We have n(r
Willm^to^ttï mn^h’th/ oW*wy: ze^t'how "thi, tW -Jd th,t Mind.. The lelnt extended TM.^en^'Mlen oweSa^taTlM L’/C‘ï ImiT.

„ ;rss-s.ï'ï™*" is«i3! Sa-r "Éd'XÆ SS» ajmîsîwî9k$£ Tpsp,„ , « —,p"'X“ràww^™^: si-7” are si as^SjiîifSa-sSC —w“JSî»avff s SSS5.*agRs sasMr. Clive FhUUpps vv«‘*«y ghort Smith has no right tb be elect- from the government to toe exteutof fSW b$, g,,,, Mclroes. an advocate of the LIU- pernof 1«M. Nodwibtthere nave Dæn ^vygmaamzag deserved m much the What seems to be most needed at the-
' Nanaimo on Saturday ev g> ,en I( what Mr. Smith says is correct, 000. .<^p*7?“*^?;11*ae«^S^ty-fourtto^ eral government. Captain Wolley then considérable chawew îfjîven tl-ra wi'I an me as Matequi There were 54 set- present time is better means of com-
■ .(count of which appeared in the te 81oan ought not to expect your '““os to two m tgaOjOW^tcome* to toraed to toe Chinese question and rave a jeara; but toe facte ragi tom tie„ owning 13,297 acres, of which 527 munkation. The claracter of t6e soil

.Sc despatches on Sunday. 'apport. Mr. Mclnn.es raid at toe Bx- " rllws,bichon S own "SSSSÏ£SSJ^mSS^Z ^e teSt of “îr  ̂iatt weri enltivft^’tl43 -iîodland or for- is such that it is list adapted to road"SwX...saswsf2»-j-i-t ï.-s'-sisiJsrT.'.px ”E*va,881 ■”»-d4-M6**‘*-»*- rx;iÆ&srjriXapplause as he came forward to spe a^ true. theb jt waa the first time, he Sn^'Vma^ a deal bke1 thït an honest I thhteea Chinese InriMrlte on toe MU at The and ftwt Chilhwack, Sumaa and Popcum were of the fanning district. In conneetira
He said: had ever stood squarely cm anything. min, The nlce uttle proflt left out of that I Bosaland pouring their as^vage nto t eluded _We described as lew. grouped together for the purpose “f de- with such a Ime a dramage canal would

T reel a little nervous. If 7°° cln Well, I don’t know—that’s what Me- a^l f M Qreenshlelds was *1,200,000; town being used as da7y ^-th dyking and scriptkm. The altituude is stated as not be made asa matter of course, in fact
I feel a btue ^ toe brink Inne’ gaid. He also said Smith had “ani^üdOo deal, had it gone I soon P"» » stop to that, tom«h at risk of . fÇ5,..,1?® ^ a muât above the sea level. ; The «oil in as a part of the work of construction,

realize what it M to ter and not the endorsation of a single labor or- tb 0H_h Tarte Ironpose, went to Green- actions »t taw. Me toen detailed the hot- dramm^The , tj^hcr .m tbe places is a geod rieyey loam, sometimes » With such a fine, the distance which
of a river with bitterly cold ^ater. izati(>n He had not got the labor gwïandteM: “SaKmd man, toe people rlble practices of theChlneseln raising P”^. ^U1 zeSers owned sandy and sometimes a vegetable loam, the farmers wwtid hart tojaul their
make up your mind to take the plunge, ^mmiggionershlp, but Billy said that that. !, we go back to the tbevegetoMee for matoet InBriWrt CU1- higher leveto. Ttie 111 > often varying in a short distance, and produce wauidt be greatly reduced and

..realize what my feelings have when Smith was defeated be would drop ” “ la get the kick, and If we get «”>“«. and warned hla ^»rers to have 19,845 *<gn, whichiu^ia aU highly productive. It is free from the charges attending tfie handling ot
you can rea“»e , waiting tor my „,,mjrnrtablv into that. Well, gentle- pcepie. vre u svt "" > Better I nothing te do with such stnO. He did not yated, 2,565 In woouiano ana 1 . inundation There were 218 Ret*l"r>, it would 6e lessened. If there is any-m Æ have found ™™fQagi have said, I don’t know, hut o«y half ^ il'^ (Larahter.) Me tolnk any ef toe restrictive laws proposed in swamp and 6,415 in prasne and pas- mundg^ ^rtiere^were f ^ ^ In tfie history of other lecalities.

• ^rn t0wd^ has summoned courage . ’0nnB Of that charge rests upon Mr. ~»ntrv ot that occasion. »ere likely to stick.. There was only one tore.. , the were m cropt 16^51 woodland or for- wffich may serves to guide us in judging'
E ta^toe Plu-^e H .U right and l^and Illation Wp«m (Laugh- year; w.yto ^-açdmakethia ^oontiy S^S’t ^5.69* ^^8» rock and 9,00* ottUs partthe prortne;sn It h that

‘ne«t8to™75toVctot^ this l^^'the'ma n^an! on «-f® “ ?££***? «Ska XThlÆ TES the «nifary L Luton ‘^ejlcomek, and ^?e=; P^oapa^-re thp ]ast plaees ^ggrgMl hLX

rJSffteaa: Skfl^ SS«s35&.t.d narÆfflBS “ S£? Psrâ^ e.-kt te ss « %% «mwmtwm wmmmmm wmm® «mu
sutssnsASkrtgrtfia r*t,Sis.aiï.rsto.2fs :r*.sr.n™£««$ ^•^■vsarstwa* ■ a“" *w»"?rt*ssittaT.STst'n. «'"-«.Xr'âSS: -td the Jz.'1‘t^oMlfike’té”o7 ’hat "'.hz” T'.lliy-«tjr.Ti..l. -z1'.;"11 Uc“ê[tin ê°re.('et'*ehâ,ptct,l|ee^‘l"î^ 57hXn«i : I îft^fiï’tatl btâiftr it '^îl.wte. 25

cal father, had just gone outi) (Laugn | not present I should like to say wnar Ju tact- the on,y thing „,d; ,.For the Lord's sake, where can we ; I Bllghel9 and at Surrey 30 bushels. Oats
îer.) I forgot I had to f°H°V ™feeard în tort he *U nf{the? fish flesh, Bllly Mdnnes dldn t make to 19» picture I get that chelp iabor7 Send it right along. i I yield from 4»to l(k) Bushels to tile acre
after such a speech a»y0” ith me that! ï ma7say 7'lat^ï herring6 (laughter)— on the V°nt ot tois address.i * (Laughter.) That was toe kind of help we ,i I according t» locality. The average of
from him. yon will agree with me tna | or good red hemng uaugnter^g , don,t think nmch about mj pwn P1*^' J.ot f8r0m the East, but It the East under- l the. return» would seem to be abort 60
mine is no easy part. I I®®1 mi8take| he s^abeolntely °9® -, na^tlv ‘0j the 1 would scarcely like to ,»fa*J®® 11 h j I stood this thing as we do in the West, they j Bushels. Hops yield about 1.5001 pounds
Mr. Sloan did not ™ak®bf" Lrse about p?7t y 2hat ”he savs^s utterly dis- am0n«8t the electors. 1 a°a ‘.S.v ! would would not long ask for that sort of cheap 4» to the acre; potatoes from 3 to 5 tons;after all in carrying his nurse anou other, and what he says is utterly ms had one taken, but I.d«’t think I would The Bast would soon Jolq the cry ot j root crops from 20 to 40 tons. Hay
* ito him. (Laughter.) I, however regarded The man who wksi tor toe 8enfl u t0 any g,„ I know. <£*£**£ ^West and help to rid the country of the ' yields from 2 to 3 tons per sure. It
hare brought my political father along t the Libérais and1 the vo es or yoQ see sloan relleB on the outside to win, I tne^^ The people of Canada did is probable that as tSe drainage of the
with me to take aU the sbine out o m - Labor, a"d want3 the end “h?d be 1 rely on toe inside, (tomghtor.) Sloan] ^»^ant the gcam of any continent to mix land is improved, toese figures will be
(Laughter.) Yes, I ®onf?“ J bat 5,® IlfWiOT and wilT end by says he was «elected by ‘he electors of t ^ them. The Liberal government had exceeded, but it is proper to say that
timid in the presence of the ladies, all things to all toen, and will ena y district. If that Is the truth, Smith and l bown b0T uaiikely it was to drive toe the year for which tiiese statistics were
ÎTare never experienced that senration bemgnath,ng to anybo^. I notice to ha6 better perhaps go home. (J*a«htw.) L,^, out of toe country, by bringing into compiled was not a very good one, so
In the presence of men. I have been Mr. Smith a platform a great deal Done to Extension the other night, cleTer shiftless, unscrupulons, - that in exceptionally favorable seasons
crert deTaddicted to sport, and I have hm record. Col, ^or Said enough t thoaght ,t wag my meeting, but found it » »•«» ®“J" worse by far than any a better showing Luld be mode, al-
dore a great deal to promote it in to about my record to make me blush ,t but let her go anyway. When I got cbJaamTa Tour Chinaman will undersell, though the above is highly satisfactory,
connt^r. (Applause.) (Nanaimo, genti^ rd be glad .to find anybody who cortd there 'heJr gaudwiched me between them. ™nb7cannot adapt himself to toe condi- , The valley is weir adapted to dairying-
men breeds a race of downright Bntis find a flaw in that‘®®ora ‘“.‘h® sey® (Laughter.) They put on Mr. «loan to re- H ar“nd him. He stops at toe bottom.. and considerable progress ha» already
Smrtsmen, and when I come before such teen yearn Iwe Jbf®nM ylatI cite bis Uttle piece, and when they P”‘™® *‘haTe among6t toe Galicians and it been made in this direction. In this
qn audience as Nanaimo can turn on ,| Some of the planks in Mr. S • on I had nothing to reply to, (Laughter.) 1 perambulator. (Laughter.) I * connection reference may be made to
T don’t ask for fair play, because I know form «re mpracticnMe^JhowevCT.desir- Why_ gentlemen, what could I reply, to w- was not 1 pe ^ ag aQ otflclal ot the toe cattle of the «(strict, which are to
iollv well I'll get it. (Applause.) I» able. Others ate brought forward in thlQg Mr sloan might say. (Laughter.)| J“» ™ Ogffloe and I know them pretty many cases of the highest quality. It
not going to ask everybody here to sgree the wrong Plae®- a"dj£ow ‘ Then Williams came to the front, and In ]igTba” eople wtil pay no taxes, they . ig probable that to the future this por-
wito toe sentiments which I aha11 ®5 ignorance of public affairs on the part blg own Btrong- effervescent way, waving • 5 lawB] they are anarchists, 1 tioa 0, the province will become one of
nrœs because I know all of them won t. of such a; man us Mr. Smith. One of ^ arma ,et ,er rtp- gave me hades, then defy taly for the country that the greetest dalrytog districts on the
Nor km I going , to make ™y.8®nt'“v?S ‘h®m » absolutely ruinous to the consti walkgd lnto Mr 8mlth, and then literally 2Stara them and they will work for 25 continent. In many parts of the valley
artee with theirs. The principles which t„tio„ u^c, which we live. He talks torg thg goTernment to pieces, shelters the , l0Bg. Those fellows J sheep thrive exceptionally weH, and for
profess, the Political creed in whieh^I about cann“t "Wqlley’s a lightweight,” “WdUrt’s only a J“‘aa/g; to the labor scale I poultry raising there is no better to-
dbof1 bX -^^rtor^is'or ZTJ^hlVA and workfor ^the^t^plaee ^ewlth ~~r....... -....... MAT8QUI DYKE. ______ _____ that would undoubtedly
oSv°AthpT constituency. If it costs me I here and there, but I do know that any Wolley g™ •» apd go 0n; these were some! wI11 not join with the Cana- ---------------------------—------- ------ --------------- prosper in the Fraser valley is the cnl-
my chance of being returned as yo^ thing about eda®^nh(^1a® ^oVeonrse of the compliments. (Laughter.) At the L ^UtlcaUy ot otherwise, they will gw and i «9 in prairie or pasture. and 73 prairie or pasture. tivation of the sugar beet. It has twen
representative, ru. .n°‘T ^itle rigH ^♦Lre^lJTanv'very raoss departures end of the meeting I got up and POlnM 8'® a4l^helr anarchlstlc doctrines and they 8^ey Centre la described as much Yale and Spnzzum hre the hl8h®»‘ prosecuted to some ®^tei,7
those principles which I h®1'®!® J f ( lf there were any veiy gross p rraros ^ thflt Mr Mcinnes had made a gross J|ll aontamlDate all around them. The Banfe ag Eigin. in $t are embraced points ia the Lower Fraser on the aUy, hut no attempt has been made to
not by one hair's breadth ) App'a^-) from established ^ t , „r all mistake about me. Doyouttdnkheapolm w m rnment In Introducing those Keneington prairie and the c.untry be- uortoern bank (more properly western deal with it on a Jarge scate^ ^‘brets
----------™> “ a straight 1 honee wonld d®al Wtb 1 ■ • • ------ - gized to me,, or said: “By Jove, I ve made ^ ^ ln^ canada did toe mortacoundrel y tween the road to the Fraser river and, at thia point.) There ia only a limited B angar faetoryto P"”1?»® ‘hetn6eîa'

a mistake, awfully sorry, old ch»p, Ill toke P P this country. WU- a ln Surr&yi Including Clayton , quantity of land suited for agriculture. Flax has not been ®^‘1Tat®d. toba°y
It all back I” Well, he didn't. He'.not ^ ^“policy was a failure. He had Valley 316 settlers owned ,|a the vklley is narrow, butthe sojl is large extent ba expe^mee^ h^e
that sort of man. (Laughter.) Mr. Sloan 1 tr a . ev laBt on the old protectionist 2,1443 acres, of which 2,262 were euiti- good There were 5 settlers, ownsng shown the district to be excenen iy 
claims special knowledge of the Chinese, "gg,? Lien he went Into power he said fate^ 18,279 WfftTto woBdlsma and for- 733 aCree, of which 141 were cultivated, apted to ‘ba‘bra"fL ?gT ™xpandlnr
Has been amongst them tot yeate and years. “®“J^ia not have anything to do with rock. 1,244 awauip, and 3,653 pral- 4S0 woodland or forest, 5 swamp, J6 By and bye, when the expanoi ^
and rears. He says Chinamen are as fam- tbo J,"u,B and pomps of monarchy, such as ag^re. rock/and 41 prairie or pasture. markets call for more economical use-
lliat to him as toe streets of Nanatm^ w. He’d remain plain Wilfrid Lau « port Kells Is toe northeast corner of 4gagsi!s 30 miles below Yale. Har- of land, the ®'r®s<^r‘iJr s(,ale and will

■*“ *" authority on the Yukon. He| p h|g dayg. Then he went to Bgl the municipality of Surreyand todudes « Springs lie five miles from 'V?®6™^® auLen?the ability of the-
Baruston aland in th®^‘aa“'f Agassis and there is a good ^road -to tons greatly augmenc rae^ ^ proge-
land requires dyking, but most °f the f across level land admirably adapt-1 valley tosuppoxx

LM6wkreWcuDmlat;!i252,1492 tg As ^m-etoeland i.^avallable for fann- -gden s|Sts of toe world.

prairie  ̂ " , ^°n ^we^Vre™ e£, teg A PRETTY^BAZAAB.

HallV Prairie is the southeast part of 8 60^ acre8 0( which 865 were cultivât- p » Presbyterian Church Bpworth.
Surrey municipality and adjoins too in ^ 7,750 woodland or forest, 35 rock St. Pa^ s j-r^Dyt™ïsr.;\b=i’^ïïu,£ ■tirS'rÆ*..,, Jareysu-STÆSsag "-ï -3;:”“- t
or forest, 40 rock, 440 awamp ana aettler»i owning 7,137 acres, of which Stmdav school of St. Paul’s Presby-

ssre&2*«o”rx‘ss 
E;CS,HHS’S sk 5rs5**âs«.‘ p-ssats^s1*sxts tt*g£d a.tr'AS 2X. s s
owning 13,814 acres, of which making excellent fruit tod, tneiax ^ ^ attractiveness. There
tend, œ?5Vswamp9’Sd 1,136 pLcTe^cr ÿhere were *26 ^tocy goX'doUs! fl^“:

P"ley Prairie adjoins Lang.iy to toe ^’ woodland or forest, 581 prairk et^  ̂th^corners^an^abon^ haU.

rnmmm

pasture. • V»tnr«l drainast the lower lands I might be filled. In the matter of
Aldergrove is the eastern Part. 0 ™\iinvial deoosit requiring drainage. I tbe flower booth, presided over by Blisses

Langley, but no statistics **7® ,f'ha° There were 8tt°settlers, owning 11,4W51 Tugg and Anderson, there was a unique
about it. It is more heavily wooded than There we ^ were cnitivated, feature. The flowers, nearly ail potted
the other parts of the nmu'ciivibty. fbe acres, “J™ ‘r foregt, 233 swamp. I plants, were grown by the_pupils of the
elevation is higher thia be e ther parte, ■■ 33g prairie or pasture. I Sunday school In competition, elipe ha
the soil being clayey, with b!a.-k loan “ ‘®®k “d ig described as just the ing been given them for tkat putoose.
in the hollows. - . na mi-sion There were 49 set-J Njce prizes were awarded, which fell to

Mount Lehman is in Matwpil tetmicl- same aares- 0, which 681 jumes Mann, Alex Rn^eUtind Allan
pality, on the southern ani. t of th® lra t'®’ ®nltivated, 6,629 forest or wood- McLachlan, respectively, thefirst tw» 
ser. The banks are high and there .8 were awamD 185 rock and 6651 named growing geraniums and the latter
no danger of floods, lhe soil is ’-.'h, land 184 swamp, iso roc “u , * The bazaar was to eharae of
black loam in most P'ncea’^“...'"ïvto” P p0H Honey Port Hammond and Pitt Mies Blackwood, Pr*?den‘fat?fta b™a

heavy Douglas fir. Tb®_ titotncti-s rpc- a* ‘k joan^ of grent depth nnd j were in charge of the following. Flow
piiillv recommended for fruit. The tet* n rio i <»q «pttlers 1 i,ro Misses T&gg nnd AJidersou, csnfflctjTiers numbered182, owuing l2 057 uc^8 are t.mbered^ There wp Jf -engg ^^curtfLd booth hi the corner

of which 821 were deared, 11,040 wood owning 1-. <•>* acres, or _______  1 Mies Amy McKenzie; plain work, a
----------------- ------ ------ —---------------------- "" I bunting-hung table, Mrs. Dickenson;

_________ _ I fancy work? -Miss H. Stromgren; dolls.
Miss Maggie Cessford; refreshments, 
Mrs. WUliscroft, assisted by tile Misse» 
Bleen Monco and Karrie McLachlaiu 
who were arranged in white caps ana 
aprons, and a bevy of other young latilee. 

An entertainment was given in the 
. evening, the features of which were 
l some tableaux by the children of the 
I Sunday school. The hit was the one on 
I three scenes, “The old woman who lived 
t in a shoe.” The shoe, made by toe 
1 y (rang ladies, was wonderfully made.1 Others were toe “Birdie»’ Bazaar, toe 
I “May Queen,” etc. Others who took 
I took part in the programme were Oolin 

McKenzie, Viola Semple, Eva Peatt,
, I George WUliscroft, James Mann, Alex. I Robertson, Beatrice WiUiscroft, Minnie 
| Peatt, TCTese Todd, M. Hutcheson, Em- 
! ma Cessford, Katie Todd, Helen Smith,

[ I George Moir, and some yisitlng sold err 
I I gave exhibitions of physical dnil ana 

I bayonet exercise. ________
Offices Opened.-^Se Dominion govern-

luient telegrapte ®on”®cvinfin^'kaveown-

hs,".y:. EPS USA*» <“
1 eight words.
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1
bTICE Is hereby given that we Intend 
bake application to the Chief Comm le
tter of Lands and Works to have a road 
feet wide established, commencing at 

► point where the present road to McCall 
n’g leaves the Oowlchan Lake trunk road 
snee southerly to. the lake, a distance of 
rat three hundred yards.[ WILLIAM GIB LBY..

GEORGE LEWIS.
FRANK H. PRICE.
ABB. MAYKA.

HENRY MARCH.

I

< m

t

B. C. STEAM DYE WORKS. 
141 Yates Street. Victoria.

lies' and Gent's garments and house- 
id furnishings cleaned, dyed or pressed, 
nal to new. selO-dv&w-

the matter of the Tramway Comrony- 
Incorporation Act and The Tranfway 
Incorporation Amendment Act, 1900- :

■ÏOTICB is hereby given that The 
nota Mount Sicker Copper Mining 
mpany, Limited, 'Non-Personal Liabiï- 

intenda to build, équipé and operate 
at a point at or 

nora mine: known as lot 17, 
District, Vancouver Island,

I

a
tramway commencing 
ar the Lenora mine: 
iiemainua District, Vancouver Island, 
e property of the Company,
Thence round, the north end of Mount 
icker to a point about five hundred 
irde from Westoolme 
squimalt and Nanaimo Railway, in- a 
lUtherly direction.
Thence in an easterly direction to a 
lint on Osborne Bay in section twenty 
*)), range three (3), Comiaken Districts. 
And.also to build, construct, equip and 
jerate a telephone in connection with 
ie said tramway.
Sealed with toe seal of toe Company, 
t the City of Victoria, toe 1st day off 
ictober, 1900.

\station on the

-
J

s
¥ before yon as a straignt vuu- honge would deal witn mem. mu tor ... -
L^rire andTl have every right to say otdinary purposes the provincial house g 
servative and^ n ^ province since is the place. I don’t know whether Mr. a 
SSoo Tand there’s not a single man in Smlth ie aware that we have in this ll 

who dares aver I have province toe best free education that t 
wn anything rise, or have ®T®r “M Canada boasts of. Mr Smith want, an c 
nre?sed any thought of turning from eight-hodr day. Very good, hut I would 1 
PLe-8S?. %"Vcreatism. When I was| bim to go a little further and ,ex: >

ilte^Ohtey^o'taek-tol ^"a^ramenTtos-perto, to, >a^“ “g*%«£ £ STt." 
ŸlïlZh «Mel sh^Tn“yfail We^hav^McM word]o, a member of a -tt ...nttrions Uberal

sSrS7?£«;s."S avttftjgg ss
in any way bound, and I consider toat I failed to do so I tattavtoft ■ ,m. (.Laughter.) _ I wonde.

■Z

W. W. BBRRIDGB,
Secretary.

• :.sM
i}- straight Coneervatism.^ a ^ail-1 t'^nd^toa^to*politics. (Laughter.) He -1

NOTICE -la hereby given that 30 dav& 
[ter date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
cmmlssloner of Lands and Works for a 
cense to prospect for coal on the follow- 
ig described land, situated on the south- 
xst branch of the Telqua River, In Gas- * 
ir District: Commencing at a post near 
e east bank of the Telaua River, about 
e miles above Its Junction with tné Buck- 

»y River. Said post being the southwest 
orner and identical with the southeast 
orner of the R. H. Hall coal prospecting 
lalm, thence due north 80 chains, thence 
iue east 80 chains, thence due south 
halns. thence 80 chains due west to Dotot 
if commencement, and containing wv 
icres. more or less. ' . . . 1(MVk

tola 15th tor*'ocw»r.Fiwa
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep- , 

ember, 1900.

I the Queen's Jubilee. The Queen order
er ui a muoi — —,-----  1 . him to yigit her, and he had to go. and

fcmi'y. In short, he’s got such a iolly lot there that wlckd woman hit him on
of things to claim I get m.x^but whenj ^ shoffide^wtih a^woto-ndraffi toh m

°*r - it must have

S

m vu it I really don t ■ wumu d*u»«;»i
ihouM be"witto my rights as a straight! WV'not., Then he wants the know where i^am. did rl«e Sir Wilfrid ^«er )
Conservative in exercising that freedom. I prohibition of Asiatic nnmigration y aelect*ed and elected. (Laughter.) There’s I heen ^“ Cobden ciuh, and he must have 
S Se ago I had the honor of acfrng educational test He wants the Chinese f as he will find out. ^ ^dft^pCor something, for while he was
as chairman of the Conservative com-| driVen ont of the country. I heart y (Laughter ) Here is another house divided I ^*llen. 5 - leather medal pinned to hla 
mittee^hich considered toe question of agree with that; we are All agreed on (LaugMer.^ Here s understand Mr. îher® ,he ^bteî) Probably that was an
party* Unes or not, and my own view that In fact I was advocating that to against nreto i ran q^ Independent Lib- breast (Laughter^ ^ w„^ld Laurier! 
wi for strict party Unes, with toe ob- , different way ^ or four yeare ^ “rti ?^dldate The Liberal government «dd®nt to°. ^ ^
ipct mainlv of getting rid of Joe Martin. over my own signature. Mr. wmitn Biiiy’g papa in the face, for one | (taught j rAmftrv that he would not he

'Sir Oharlee Hibbert Tupper did aot wants the $200 deposit for candidates PP , Liberal government would I unless he could be a
totok toat courre was politic, but for abaoltohed. *1 think that’would be thing, rad the Uberal gov another. U British subject °°le8Bremlnded hlm of
mÿ own part I'd rather be licked as a wr0ng. ] We have quite enough polW- rat iejn «“te . ^ B1Uy ha8 Ua frenchman fix*. p^gton and the polite
straight Conservative than anything da^g trying to get into the ^wse Mr Laurier and Is doing what L?® ® h ambassador, who said to Palmerston
else. (Applause.) If you are going to ready, but if that were abolished, kune government to pieces.] French amoa » & FrenChman, I would

* send me to the house—and I believe you! yeaVen knows how many more P * about Mr Sloan. I thought he said I , __ Englishman;” to which Pal-
will—it shall be as a straight Conserva-1 aiana a fellow would have to fight. that meetiag at Extension that he had Replied: 8“Slr, If .1 were not an

If you elect a stràight party * (Laughter). , -aite used to being massacred, but he 1 ... j wonid wish to be an Eng-
yon can kick him from here to Hong- Mr Smith wonld endeavor to promote ^‘a2t that he had got used to massacres .®nhg‘aa™ poor sir Wilfrid got all throne 
kong if he does not stick to the pnn harmony between capital and labor. I t“^ngh long residence ln China, years and ' g^land, probably because he
ciplee he enunciated. Now, I h<dd”fT® believe from the bottom of my heart Tearg 0t it Then he bad been long enough honors n g^ He adopted the National
three addresses. The first is ««very bte that the establishment of thorough bar- f ,^tarl0 to hew one of the finest farm» ^uîr beraiise be could not help it- Will

-one, and carries the picture of a ve^l^y betweenlaborand cantal ki the “ tn°t province out of toe woods. We all Policygovernment ot the could not 
fine looking feUow on the ®"ts.ld®; basis upon which the prosperity Of ow h® hag been about fifteen years In I yon nave i ^ government who do
(Laughter.) The next **5® a vf1*** ,e“] every country must depend. (Applause.) province, and we all know that be le oanada such things as federation of
of common sense in it, with the most of I I>abor wonld starve without capital, and o 33 years of age. With all this ln nrovlnces that constructed the O. p- —; 
which I do not agree. (Laught®r.) It capital would be helpless without labor. . ï t asked him on the platform at Bx- Pnt duclng British Columbia to the world,
is by Ralph Smith. The other ia a Uttle The lite of the one is bound, up in the ttaa70a h0w old he was when last in China. ‘°"° *t the men who did those great 
fellow, brt the best of tfiem bemuse tt m of the other M®. Smith wants "“^“ot ra” an answer. I am inclined to £^Z0”baPcV lato power, or do yon want 
is perfect, and in toe principle» set forth compuiSOry arbitration, but I believe toe * hlg knowledge of China waa r term of the men who could not help
there I am in perfect accord. It is by ig to be obtained by gentler methods “ he wa, In his perambulator. aaot%rh"™)
myself. Laughter.) . » l than- this severely arbitrary way. The /r enter \ Mr Sloan’s knowledge of the] _____ o-

s^s ans» «
a ïairT^ he mnsfhare *£?toe“g£^ »I He KiUs One Highwayman
B to SM» ^ H -g ra?bitrafion,SX Ktete eTorm £ «-ÿOthers to ™, 

porters go a little beyond the line, they dccreea of the arbitrator? Say VJBjg ment *on any but the strongest authority, I M t pleasant, Pa., 
must look out for hard knocks in return. ng a mine and a decree goes agaihst „e many in this audience who I Mo ... tbe Southwest Con-
Ralph Smith, I believe, is an honest and hjm and he won-t submit, what then? a"a. ^fm“eont In It. That horribly mis- Hungarian» held up toe = a mile
capable man< cheers from Sm.th s sup- Are you going to confiscate his prop- manttged country has been the ruin of many neUsyille Co. e pay wag w,th
porters), but, I think, a misguided one. rt v Would not that simply be mak- finest fellows Nanaimo ever turned I t f this place this afternoon.

' That I must say, if it costs me this elec- [n/matters still worse? Then again ottbe finest reu^w. nally from team and wagon, in which a
tien. I have heard Mr. Stoffi-and I ]agOT is ae likely to Jfe “capital and amongst them, and I the dl™?let®Rm 05,000 forthe Work-
have also heard his own BlUytalkmg ,f u loBt what could be done with a °» *w bltterly mdlgnant they were at safe containing so William.Hos-
for him (laughter), but Mr. Smith I met tboaglmd workmen who refuted to sub- tb? tr?atment they received there. This men, were the paymaster, colored
to-day for the first time. Mr Smith mjt? Put them in jaol? That would ™®ntMr 8ioan, who made his money there ter_ and Harry Burgess, the color
declares he was nominated by the in- take two thousand policemen at least, and ’wantg to go to Ottawa, says affairs up .. botb armed.
telligent electors of this district. Now, and y,e cost would bankrupt the conn want a little regulating. That s not I • were in ambush and
I would not have said that, becaure it is try pd Iike t0 know who the deuee is way sir Charles Htbbert Tapper talkte T& Hunga®»» 7he^paymoater. The 
giving a very -nasty slap in the face to • to imprison a thousand men who thls^nblect It’s not the way the broad-1 opened *tee, k g fire, killmg
men who may turn round and vote for g»lng ,™t 0P a compulsory arbitration, ““^‘“^and independent miners speak colored tovrt returned J ^Bg an-
him, yhich is apt to make them look certainly like to see arbitration chested frre ann^ » a^eTerybody could an- one of *®would-be robbers ran
like a lot of jackasses according to this bnt not this kind. There is another atout to Dn^ ^ McInne8, when he was other. The toree * and their cap-
statement. (Langjiter.) That ia "?°® k;nd which ie backed by the strongest , g at tbe iaBt election he made bitter tewarte Sco ^ Young Mr. Hoe-
mistake Mr. Smith made. .He claim» ifluence kn0wn—the influence of public , about bis opponent bringing up Jureseem P { Chicago three years

■he’s endorsed I think, by the Liberals ™inion ' Tom. and heavy artillery from terQCame idow and one daugh-
and also by Labor, find it i* commonly y l why doeB compulsory arbitration vletorla to fight Mm. It was each a beastly ago, and
reported that he’s endorsed by capital, 'n'ct7 aa^eBstally i„ Australia? !2.me to fetch such men as Turner. Eberts, ter. ____
in the person of Mr. Samuel M. Itobins. wolley—I’m a Fellow of the Royal a lot more. But Mcinnes Is now hold-1 THE IRON H.AND.
^d r^ltetete- by gJS^ÏlSKSSS Sïk^^Æ- Last 8trong Us Are used to

It “atei nii ter r sssjsmî, dAt “«Wy
!s° endoraed°b^ labor, & ?? ^^etolng'atu^Mr'^0^“ Tut! Craddock,&&&'&****newspa^™ report, which I have never £0^®»* •* ?h““under 12 being em- the reason that I think Dutch "h^Ula owing. it Is re-
seen contradicted, he is not endorsed by province? I certainly never McInneB i8 beneath my notice. I standing Britteh meaeuree. More
the labor unions of his own immediate £ ”yed in Ï. comes under the care of l d .t m1nd fighting prlnolpala, bnt I don t ported, to strong deported from
vicinity. If that is so ladies and gentto did. Besides thlscomes^^ Mr 8mlth t0^ht seconds who don’t play fair feoer womenbave Dten ow ^ ^
men, you have in Mr. Smith a house lhe lo® ’ aboiitlon of the senate. ln tbe flrgt r0und. I have talked with I Jagersfonte , are imprisoned with
divided against itself-or, rather, two -ton ^he oniy point of dis- ^ an men abont Smith, and they ^ave told ^ £ outside of toe city,
houses. He’s not solid with the Lib- Now, If that we e Smltb and myself, h lg deaa. Then I have talked with I others a few m 29._The telegraph 
erals, and he’s not solid with labor. The agreement energy to defeat Mr. ,tb men about Sloan, and they have toll Bloemf interrupted and mails de-
strange part of it is that he is hit hard- * would use all my en *» ln canada "“Vs dead. “Why,” they nay. “he’s n“M hn®» “® .“^feoers derailing a 
est where he’s known best. Labor at Smith There Is a0 “^00deservlng of our g „Te lgBoe at fill. Wolley’» the man we hayed ^mg to^tne^ ^ Edenburg AU
a distance makes him its head; labor at so *9, toes . 8 constitution Is baTe to flght.” It seems to me that la™ n^LL^ver^ldyears old, living outside »
home says, “We don’t want him. respect as the senate. To the only live man In this fight. (LanghterJ Boers over M years ^ sioemfontem,
(Noisy protests.) Well, gentlemen, Ill what we British orlde onrseteraon. To gc®me of them told me I was too late enter- radius of ten îms^ by Brltiab troops
leave that to you to decide whether it is fCizr..- it the best brains, t^be1 hh» • contest; If I had waited a little I are being t0 prevent their rejoln-
trne or not I believe I am absolutely greatest courage of our people, irom iue ug fellows would have been nnd brought nere uj v
accurate jn stltlng that the Liberals lowest to the toad and then I could have got in before ing toe commandoes
here did not endorse biro. As to Mr. became a prop e have pa r it theT could be resurrected. (Laughter.) The beet that monev ran buv should to
Robins I sneak with respect, for what of the three pillars of It is wnat y 0 . opinion that what the! The prat tna medicine, and thisI know if hPfm isTs goodL can be He the senate ^Hto^mmo™ toe W^Wert wotU I. a Wolley «jffi IffSUSr&SSÜC It core, when other,
has handled any trouble amongst his sists of the crown’ 4 , nearest to the tatlve. (Laughter and applause.) My plat-1 tall
laborers with firmoees And wisdom. He tenate. The commons is nearest to tne

,?STr. Sloan j£jSSE~f
selected

He then

I

Dated

4
m. NOTICE ia hereby given that 30 dav» 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a. 
license to prospect for coal on the follow
ing described lajid. situate on the sontheast 
branch of the Telqua River. In Oasriar 
District Commencing at a Dost near the 
east bank of the Telqua River, about six 
miles above its Junction with the Buckley 
Hiver. Said post being the northeast cor
ner and at or near the SJijuh west corner 

[of ilie Jas. Thoms .n coai prospectmsr 
f cialm, thence due south 80 chalos. thence 
due west 80 chains, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains due east, to Doint 
cf commencement and contaln*ng 640 acres: 
more or less. . <rvv.

Dated this «th, October. ««0^,,
Located and posted with notice 16th Sen- 

tember. 1900. ■

mtive.

i

»

rm
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A PLUCKY ÎÎBOBO.V
NOTICE is hereby given that 30 days 

after date I Intend to apply to the Chler 
Commissioner of Lands and Works fw aJv

EdISSlS«e>^
star district: Commencing at * post 
near the east bank of the Telqua Elver, 
about five miles above its Junction witn 
the Bucklev Elver, said post being the 
southeast corner, thence 80 chains due 
north, thence 80 chains dne we8t;,
80 chains dne south, thence 80 chains toe 
east, to point of commencement, ana 
containing 640 acres, more or less, 

this 16th
Located and posted with notice 16th Sep 

| tember. 1900. _____________ _____ ______

q and Puts

aOct. 30.—Four 4
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IBX.'Year Book »
:1897

By R. E. 00SNELL
;

i

j! Cloth 
Paper Cerer.. 100 per copy

$1 50 per copy

1 :THE TRADE SDPFLIED.

%Thia beek eeatalui very reaylete
historical, political, statistical, agri
cultural, mining find general lafto- 
■nation of British OoTembta. Cw- 
fssely lllastrate*. A 'iÎto 1he

pr-

-iiltüWraP.SP. M„ LTD.
croeiA, ex; *be MATSQUI DIKE.PUMPING STATION,
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s With the Prospects of 
Larger Gains From the 

Doubtful States.I-
New York, Nov. 7.-At 12:30 th

morning National Committeemen Mai 
ley, Gibbs and Bliss held a conferenc. 
at the conclusion of which the followin 
statement was given out: “On the ri 

received at Republican headqua 
tins hour, the Republics

turns 
ters up
natiqpal committee claim to have elect 

• 2- McKinley and Roosevelt by an elector 
if vote of 284, with the possibility of i 

votes in addition, making a total of 30 
These 21 votes consist of the 13 vot 
in Kentucky and 8 votes in Nebras- 
The states we claim tor McKinley at 
Roosevelt are California. Connecticu 

Illinois, Indiana, Marylan
Mafisachusett

Delaware,
Iowa, Kansas, Maine,
Michigan, Minnesota, New Hampshin 
New Jersei, New York, North Dakota 
Ohio Oregon, Pennsylvania, Rhod 
Island, South Dakota, Utah, \ ermon 
Washington, West Virginia, Wisconsi 
and Wyoming.’’

The committeemen ■ 
desks and left for their homes.

■ New York, Nov. b.—The New Yo 
World concedes McKinley’s election.

Ten candidates tor president and vie 
president were voted tor yesterday. Bs 
foto wTre not cast for all of them in. 
the states, but the ten parties are repr 
seated at the polls in .most

State tickets were numerous, 
linois and Indiana leading with sevc

oh
ivee°^î«i^:^rIoWu

‘salMSiri New CXtd W 

ViTS&mtraiiing with three each; a

Æ&hss. jars»*
li!Mahie, Oregon and Vermonf’ have 
ready elected congressmen and vote 
presidential electors only. .
1 Alabama, Arkansas, California, Ge 
git Louisiana, Maryland, Miesissil 
New Jersey, North Carolina, Yirgi 
and Wyoming, having no state tick< 
choose congressmen and electors.

Legislatures which elect a uni 
States senator are Kansas, Monta 
New Hampshire, Texas, Illinois, W 
Virginia, Iowa, Massachusetts, D« 
ware, Michigan, Minnesota, SouthJ
& Wyom

aThe°foltowing are the candidaiM 
president and vice-president on the i
^pnbUcln-President, Wmiam i 
- • ,y of Ohio; vice-president, ll 

Roosevelt, of New
B^an,° œtatNÂrSSi vice:president, 

vice-president, Adlai B^Stevens .
Silver Republican—Pree dent Wil

Bryan; vice-president, Adlaa B. Bte 

6°Middle-of-the-Road Popultat

31 Prohibitionist—President, John

Swallow of Pennsylvania; vice-p dml John G. Woollly.of IUinois 
Social Bemocrats—President, Bn

V. Debs, of Indiana; vice-president, 
Harriman, of California. - T 

Be Leon Sodialists—President, J<
F. Maloney, of Maeeadhueette, 
president, Valentine Remmill, of t
^At^lO o’clock national committo 
Joseph Manley made a statement a
1'“The reports at headquarters 
that McKinley is re-elected by an 
toral vote larger than he receive: 
1806. New England, New York,
Jersey, Pennsylvania, Belaware. l
land, iVest Virgmia, Ohio, IHmois, 
consin, Michigan, Minnesota, 
North Bakota and South Bakota a 
ill the Republican column. No 4 
report has been received from LH 
Kansas or^other Western or North
erThetacity of New York complete

Bryan, 1,683; Republican low. 
O’Dell, for governor, has °
fiplfl 1 727 The returns were mantes after the dose of the
V^r^aN:nY.W|ova9ariE3mirJ

sswssi 9i"|rhefiü^
ofHHOTndtovme complete gives Bi 
majority of 64. Font Vears ago 
McKinley 354, a Bemocratic gi
^Buffalo, N. Y.. Nov. 6^-Bnffal 
complete gives McKinley 34,^^, ^ 
31.808; O’Bell, 34,267; Stan:
^Syracuse, N. Y.,.Not. 6»—'The 
Syracuse complete gives Me 
14,586; Bryan, 9,299.

Rochester. Nov. 6.—The dty of 
ester complete gives McKinley 
Bryan, 14,635.

then closed the:

William

1

Returns So Far Show That R» 
publicans Have Won the 

Battle.*

Mas Assured Majority Lorg< 
Than That of Four Years

Ago.

McKinley
Electe

SECOND YEAR

X
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w
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:
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who seek the votes of both' nartlee and dare 
net come ont Hat-footed for either.

Mr. Sloan has received the nomination of 
the Liberal Convention, hat his nlatform 
condemn, the Liberal narty. and he I» seek
ing Conservative votes.

Mr. Smith.Is peslng as the reoreeentatlve 
of Labor, whilst he le becked h.v the 
most powerful capitalist on the Coast.

If yon believe that a man can serve two 
masters, vote for either of these gentlemen.
If not, I claim jour votes as a man Donna 
only to his party and seeking the support 
from no one else.

Owing to the lateness of the date at 
which we became aware that Mr, Bmien’s 
unfortunate decision not to ran. It will be 
Impossible for me to see von all, bat I 
will see as many of yon aa I can and 1 am 
authorised to say that I have Mr. Bryden’s 
heartiest support.

The main points In my political creed are: g
1. That the prosperity of the country 

depend».': upon the maintenance of harmonv 
between Labor and Capital, and that *uch 
harmony must be established by laws lust • 
to both.

2. That British Columbia has a right td 
much fuller representation and moch am
pler financial assistance than she at pre
sent receives.

3. That the Influx of Oriental labor must" . 
be controlled and the Chinese danger avert- ,<

wonld go East'after tBfe concert. They

conntry. Cities thee size pf Victoria and 
Vancouver were ready to* amall and ibf 
was difficult tflfreafize their ^xpenses,.!» 
giving concerts here. „ ,

Asked in regard to the statement 
given by a number of reliable merchants 
of the scheme adopted to secure the 
money, Misa Haines said; “No, the 
girls sell the tickets; they do not take 
subscriptions. Where $10 had been re
ceived, they had sold 10 tickets, and 
where $25 had been taken, 25. They 
were not collecting any subscriptions for 
the home; nothing, in fact, but in re
gard to the concert, and the home was 
to receive one-third of what they took in 
for thé tickets. She could- not see, «he 
said, how anyone conld have obtained 
the impression that they had collected 
subscriptions. She woo'd tell the girls 

A anartçtte of young women hailing to be careful, 
from the cent belt in the country to the home, &

south of the 48th parallel, have within eTenjng addressed the following letter to 
the last few days rustled their silk the Colonist:
skirts in and Out of the offices, stores “ To the Editor,—Kindly allow me to 
and warehouses of the business portion ^^ott^^UnTor^ans’ 

of the city collecting for the Protestant Home has not authorized any person or 
Orphans’ Home, and giving concert persons to collect subscriptions for the 
ticket» for each dollar given them; The pome, and the board sincerely hopes 
deserving institution on the hill, though, n0 subscriptions will be given by
is to receive but one-third of the coliee- the charitably-disposed people of the 
tlons Of the gaily-dressed and tasdnat- ypoyinee, except through the usual ehan- 
ing young ladiee. npis, and to well-known residents of

It seems that font or five days age the cify of Victoria, 
w. L. Greenleaf, a reader and enter- " vbgkqj HTHT zbbzb
tainer from Omaha, arrived at the Do- “ CHARLES HAYWARD,
minion hotel, and with him came three « President British Columbia Protestant

“octo«MT- Th r/]ROMT^lOOUVEK
Frances Chase, of St Louis; and Miss »—h r— j— ------»-i Tl|e Cobeldick Dredger—The
G. Fleming, of San Francisco. Later ÿhe worrlea ot a weak and sick mother the Yukon.
Came Misa JSsefitlM Haines. £Î ^agi- are only begun with the birth of her child. Z-- ------
waw Mich who took charge ot toe By day her work Is constantly interrupted Vancouver. Oct. 80.—(Special.)—Stations company1.6**faiey'were, so th/, gave ouL g* BÈf&ï? **

a concert company, and they at once pj|rce.a favorite Prescription makes weak the£ ■ -------
set about to arrange a concert. Wae ^omen strong and sick women well. It John Cobeldick. manager of the dredge 
there any deserving institution in Vic- lightens all the burdens of maternity, giving operating fOr gold oh the Fraser river at 
toria they inauired, in aid of which mothers strength and vigor, which■they lm- the confluence of the Fraser afid Thompson 
thrir talents rould be devoted? They part to their children. In eW toutyyeara nvers, la In the <4». He said hla dredge were informed in this regard, and pkki ^^of nlarb' a™

upon the Protestant Orphans Home as treatea and cored more than hall a mllLlon here ^ the. New Zealand type. Mr. Oobel- 
the institution under whose auspices the safierlng women. Sick women are mvlted dlèk atjm[fg ttLat the conattlons are dlffer- 
concert, would be given. Mrs. McGul- to consult Dr. plerce by ‘ener tree of enf here an* in New Zealand,the rock chute 
loch, president of the ladies’ committee charge. AU correspondence Wg^brivate ^ laBtance wearB away contlnnomily. ow- 
of the home, wae interviewed, and ar- Addreea Dr. ÿ--X:f,ieQa|,alo ni Ing to the Immense amount of rock passing
rangements were entered into by Mr. and Surgical Institute, Buffalo. N. X. over iu and la repaired constancy at much
Greenleaf and the young ladies to^give m»\- OF GOOD cSbgldfck Is to7toclty arrangingToracast
Saturday* fhe ticketoL wh^h were to
be sold at $1 each, and the givers of the tor old eatabUshed manafactnring^wjmle- a Une 0, Dodder; but the, are not nearly
concert would undertake to sell ail aalehouse. .g” rotoï «s big as has been reported. Boulders of
tickets and pay all expenses of the con- ™°re Hncldee self- a ton being the largest handled. At, present«rt They would give one-third of the S/mp/d envelop^e. Manutactur- toe «monnt ot «old yvs«*S%Ul «jPav
proceeds to the Protestant Orphans’ Third FlooHst Dean,,.™ «treel.^hl-

ome. Mrs. McCulloch, being aMioua en go.. qvNOPSTS overcome In the end and dividends will be
to increase the fonda of the home, ac- WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS* • satisfactory, 
cepted the offer. Whether the concert — j. c. Coote. who returned from the North

" r.anfferCCsh8e to 30, 1900
company Were willing to at once hand as the SSratM‘««Bdate.
over $60 as a deposit in evidence of their Pacific ^oatÇ California coast and a low * ere the nominees of tlm government. In
good faith. They secnred the A O. ^a^e?“r ^er Bfltid. Ctiumbla and the speaking of the esttiHlSment^ of a mint
IJ. W. ball and paid the rent. As the ^ûrthweat nming the day an important 
time was limited, they said, they wished 8torm area rapidly developed over Vancou- 
to get out at once and sell their tickets; Ver Island, causing southeasterly gales and 
therefore they would not have time, as very heavy rainfall on the Straits ana
the^home’committee
the proposed concert. The tickets mart ™dr . mer ™
be printed at once. A list ot Qn me 26th a pronounced area of high 
the names of the officers was given barometric pressure became central on the 
them, and the tickets bore the names of Oregon coast and the barometer also rising 
the officers on the back. Of these none over the province and by theevening the
knew of the KTto 3S ,îke/‘iS^falr‘weather was
been placed on the tickets until puer a. general on noth Bides of the Rockies, 
great number of tickets had been sold, 0n the 27th the high area moved east- 
or given away, according to the different ward. and the barometer began to fall as 
contentions. The list ot officers printed a storm area quickly developed on the Van- 
gxn ttw> hiiplîs nf th» tickets are* couver Island coast. Blast to south storm°nr 5S«5aC__President Mrs. 8l8nals were displayed here and at-Van-
W F. McOnlloch; vhMVrasideti, Mr^
Charles Hayward, secretary. Miss im. barometer continued abnormally high from 
Carr; treasurer, Mrs. W. R. Higgins. central Oregon to Western Ontario.

~ T m.fcmia—a* Omthe 28th the barometer was still low
over the province, but the storm had moved 
:o Edmonton, and the high area was sink 
ing to the southward, dloudy weather and* 
rainfall prevailed ‘In this section.

On the 29th the barometer rose again 
over British Columbia and the storm area 
continuing Its passage through the North
west Territories. There were strong south
erly winds.- partly clou^v weather and rain
fall In this district and the adjoining states, 
and snow fell àt Bark.ervllle.

By nightfall the barometer was again fall
ing. and Indications appeared of a fresh 
storm area, which on the 30th rapidly de
veloped- over the Straits and Sound and 
causing high winds a»nd heavy rainfall.
Storm signals were again delayed. The 
weçk closed with unséttled and rainy wea
ther.

Victoria

Unauthorised
Collections

"Want of Watchfulness • e

Berliner GRAM-O-PHONEiTH*Shakes a Thief."
Many cases of poor health 

come from want of watch
fulness. *But if you keep 
four blood pure no thief can 
steal your health.

The one e8ective natural blood puri
fier ie Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It never 
dituppointt,
JFnptif* Blood-” My wile suffered 
y to pain and distress from an affection of 
the throat caused by Impure blood. She 
was almost in despair when she turned to 
Hood's Sarsaparilla. Six bottles of this 
medicine completely cured her.” Johk 
Wecxmab, Galt, Ont,

Scrofula - “ Hood’s Sarsaparilla has 
cured me of scrofula. I was weak and de. 
bllltated but It made me strong and well. 
After a severe cold had catarrhal fever. 
Again resorted to this medicine and it cored 
me.” Sabah B. Debot, Annapolis, N. B.

SaUapaÆa

1 » ^HOW-WIU/ YOU SPEND the long Winter evenings? THE BERLINER e 
GRAM-O-PHONE will help to pass ma nv a pleasant hour, for It entertains and • 
amuses the entire family. At the same time the GBA.M-O-PHONB Is a talking • 
machine that TALKS. SINGS. PLAYS every musical Instrument; full band chor- • 
uses, church choirs and funny funny stories are reproduced so that they can be • 
heard distinctly In the largest hall or smallest room. The GBAM-O-PHOND ren- • 
tiers selections from light opera, grand opera, classical music, popular songs, dance • 
music and sacred selections faithfully a nd artistically. •

The GRAM-O-PHONE RECORDS ar e NOT WAX. they are HARD. FLAT • 
DISCS that occupy ONE-TENTH the space of wax records, and they are not af- • 

. ________________ „ ,, fected by heat, cold or dampness, and will, last for years. Franklin Institute Medal !
• Philadelphia was swarded to Mr. Ber liner for the invention of the Gram-o-Phone *
• The only medal at the Toronto Exposition 1900 was awarded to the Gram-o- 
T Phone. Two million Gram-o-Phone Records were sold last year. Gram-o-Phones 
2 are for sale everywhere; If not In your town, write for catalogues and record lists

Several You«g Ladles From 
the States and Their Con

cert Schemes.

eMerchants Subscribe to the 
Orphans' Home end Inci

dentally to a Concert.
Price, $15.00 Complete, :

Including a 
10-inch Horn and Choice • 

of 3 Records.

: To E. Berliner, 2,315 St Catherine St Montreal: S

The Gram-o-Phone 4s made In Canada, and every instrument Is guaranteed for 
J three years.

2 LOOK OUT FOR FRAUDULENT IMITATIONS OF THE GRAM-O-PHONE. ÀS 
• WELL 48 COUNTERFEIT RECORDS. j

s
e

. e
r

ed.
4. That a government which breaks Its 

pledges and damages the credit of the coun
try by maladministration of Its mining dis
tricts, as the present government has done, 
should be turned out of office.

Finally I believe that I have the right 
cause and the right men on my side, and 
that you will put your shoulders to the 
wheel for the next three weeks and land 
me a winner. In which belief, gentlemen. 
I remain

S. CARSLEY C°,'THEFORT STREET—Part of the Heywood Es
tate; just above Cook street1: fine build
ing sites; prices reasonable: easy terms. 
40 Government street. B. C. Land & In* 
vestment Agency. Limited^_____ ________

ROCKLAND AVENUE — Fine two-story 
residence; one acre land; grand view; 
$6,500; terms. Apply 40 Government 
street. B. C. Land & Investment Agency. 
Lfafflted. ____________________________

COB. YATES AND COOK STRÊÉTS-^Pwo 
story dwelling, $3,500. $500 cash and bal
ance at 6 per cent. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited._____________ . ______

LIMITED.

Montreal’s Greatest Store.Notre Datne St. October, ir»o. Hood’a Pill» cars liver 111» ; tha non-lrrltatlng and 
only ortharttc to take with Hood'» Bswaparfig

» MAIL ORDER TEST ! !
SEND « 1 CHILD’S SLEEPINC SHIT

Your obedient servant.
CLIYB PH1LLIPPS-WOLLBY,

Mint and

A CARD RICHARDSON STREET—Fall lot and 7 
roomed cottage. $2.000; easy terms. Ai> 
ply 40 Government street. B. O. Land & 
Investment Agency. Limited.

-5lea- BY MAIL
mri?

\\HARRISON 8TRBBT—Lot and nice cot- 
cash and balance at 

street.
This special offer Is m ade to all Mall Order Customers at these 

prices to assist them In testing our Mail Order Values.

Children’s Sleeping Suit s In good quality Merino, soft finish, with 
high neck and long sleeves, side pocket, feet attached, and turn 
cuffs, exactly like cut. to fl t youngsters of either sex. In sizes to suit 
the following ages:

tage, $1,750; $250 cash and baia 
6 per cent. Apply 40 Government streei. 
B.C Land & Investment Agency. Limited.To the Electors of 3fCOR. MBNZIBS AND NIAGARA ST8.-One 
acre, «3,600; easy terme. Apply 40 Gov- 
ernment street. B. C. Land « Invest
ment Agency. Limited.

r
i

2 4 6 8 10 12 years
Prions : 25c, 30o, J 5c, 40c, 45c, 50c oaeb

CHATHAM STREET (near Cook Street)— 
Lot 60x120: cottage six rooms. «1.100: 
exceptionally easy terms. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.____________________ _____

.

DON'T FAIL TO WRITE FOR 
New Winter Catalogue.

JTTTST PUBLISHED.

GENTLEMEN

Having been obliged to decline the nom
ination of the convention held at Nanaimo. 
oWlng to the fact that the district Is so 
large that I felt unequal to the task of mak-. 
Ing a thorough canvass during the short 
time between my return from the North 
and election day. I bespeak your votes and 

ltg Influence for Mr. Clive Phllllpps-Wolley, 
who has received the nomination for your 
district.

My reasons for asking this favor of you 
are that Mr. Wolley la a Conservative, that 
he Is an energetic and educated man. who 
knows the requirements of the district, 
and will. In my opinion, make a first-class 
representative.

I appeal to those who would have assist
ed me If I had been a candidate to give 

’ the same measure of support to Mr. Wo» 
Yours faithfully.

¥l
JOHNSON STREET (above Douglas)—Lot. 

60x120; 3 story brick and basement. 
60x120; well located for factory of any 
kind; only $10.000; exceptionally easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 
C. Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

E
H

VICTORIA WEST (cor. el Mary an« 
Frederick atreets)—Two lots for *800; 
handsome building site; fine view of the 

rents; easy terms. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land & Investment 
Agency. Limited. ______________ ‘______

was Containing 264 pages descriptive matter fully illustrated.

Sent to any Address In Canada POST FREE. 

The S. CARSLEY CO., LIMITED
1765 to 1783 Notre Dame Street, 184 to 104 St. James Street, Montreal.

St
•s of tfie government. In 

speaking of the establishment of a mint 
on the Coast, ahd, an assay office at Daw
son, Mr. Coote said that at present miners 
lost «2 an ounce by selling to the hsnk. as 
the storekeepers had to lose by selling their 
gold to the bank or shin It to Beattie.

SECOND STREET—Good 2 story house and 
full alsed lot. «2,100. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B„ C. Land & Investment 
Agency, Limited.

CHATHAM STREET—Cottage and doable 
front lot. «860. «100 cash and balance os 
time. This Is cheaper than paying rent. 
Apply 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
& Investment Agency. Limited

If yonr stomach Is weak It should have 
help. Hood’s Sarsaparilla gives strength 
to the stomach and cares dyspepsia and 
Indigestion.jR. eMteteiesteisMi,te,M„t,a,t,«.*,,t.,.,e...,„„„,

I; Colonial House il
MOJVTBliAL

& ley.. BORN COLLINSON STREET—Running through to 
Beechy street; V, lot. 6 roomed çottage. 
40 Government etreet. B. O. Land & In
vestment Agency, Limited. «900; easy 
terms. _____________________ __

#•
JOHN BRYDBN. .HAMBLBY—On the 28th Instant, at 69 

Kane street, the wife of W. J: Ham- 
bley, of a daughter.

DEAN—At Fort Erie. Onta 
September 2*&. the, wMi 
of a son.

Esqulmalt. Oct. 26.. 1900.

rlo. on Monday, 
of C. A. Dean. COOK AND NORTH PARK STREETS- •• 

Two story building, containing two stores •• 
leased to responsible tenant, only *2.500. 11 
Apply 40 Government street. B. C. Land * • 
& Investment Agency. Limited. ;•

• • 
• eProperties For Sate by the B.C Land 

& Investment Agency limited, 
40 Government Street, Victoria, 
B.C.

• •iSm ::MEN 8 FURNISHINGS.DIED.
•• • •

NIAGARA STREET—MA lots and 2 story 
dwelling, «1,606; exceptionally easy terms 
Apply 40 Government etreet. B. C. Lend 
& Investment Agency. Limited.

•• e«
STONB-On the Y 

of Thirty Mile.
Instant, Martin 
foundland; aged 40 years.

ton river, at the foot 
N. W. T.. on the 6th 
tone, a native or. New-

• 2 MEN’S GiidVES (Ijent’s make), for etreet
• e latest Fall shades, from $1 up.
#2 MEN’S NECKWEAR, up-to-date styles, as

#•
• •wear

Sotweroft: treasurer, B. C 
None, with the exception 

Culloch, who had interviewed the young 
ladies, gave their authority for the use 
of their names.

The young ladies were given a card 
with the signature of Mrs. McCulloch, 
in which it was stated that “this was to 
introduce Miss Frances Chase”—each 
was filled out with their respective 
names—“ and any service that can be 
rendered will be appreciated.’/ Armed 
with these cards they began their 
rounds. The four were divided into 
two parties, and they systematically 
rounded up all the firms, warehouses, 
stores, etc., that looked likely, and they 
were very successful.

To detail the usual plan of campaign, 
the attack on a well-known large whole
sale firm can be given. With her pretti
est smile and most winning manner, 
Miss Chase rustled in to the manager 
and presented the card of. introduction. 
She told him that the Protestant Or
phans’ Home was a very deserving in
stitution. He agreed, and, calling the 
cashier, asked, in the hearing of the 
young lady. “What do we give as onr 
subscription to the Orphans’ JHome ?’ 
The cashier re “ ■"
usually given

::,r.n,
In nearly all cases <«asr terms can be ob

tained.
We have many properties for sale not In

cluded In this list. Induire at «0 Govern
ment street.

of Mrs. Mc- s: «•BATTERY STREET. Beacon Hill—Full 
sized lot and good 2 story dwelling, *2.100 

la cheap. Apply 40 Government 
. B. O. Land A Investment Agency.

• ••e

ABSOLUTE
SECURITY,

• • • •FLOWING END TIES, 50c. up. 
STRINGS
(FOUR-IN-HAND - 
BAT WING TIES ;

This • •••street.
Limited.

• ••e 35c. up. 
@Og« up. 

■ 25c. up.

• •
• •A BARGAIN—Six roomed house, and fall- 

sized lot. cost $1,750; can be had for $960. 
No time to lose. Apply 40 Government 
street.

FOURTH STREET—2% acres; has been un
der cultivation; price $1.750; $250 down, 
balance on time with Interest at 6 per 
cent. Apply 40 Government street. B.C. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

OAK BAY—3^. acres, cleared; very pretty 
site; cheap; $1,000; $200 cash, balance on 
time. Apply 40 Government street. B. ,0. 
Land & Investment Agency. Limited.

• ei: ••
••••
••e •

• • MEN’S COLLARS and CUFFS, of Austrian manufacture, superior *ï
5 • to all other imported goods in finish and workmanship. J »
• • MEN’S NATURAL WOOL UNDERWEAR, suitable for Fall wear, ••
• • from 90c. a garment upwards. •*

MEN’S BLACK CASHMERE HALF-HOSE, double heels, soles and ;«
toes, warranted fast black, at 26c., 30c., 40c„ 50c. and 65c. a pair. •• 

22 A good line at 35c. a pair, or three pairs for $L

JAMES ISLAND—Off Saanich. 1 mile; 200 
acres; 35 under cultivation; 100 acres 
cleared, balance gdbd land; lots ot good 
water; five roomed house, barns, etc.: 
can also arrange to bny live stock, steam 
launch, boats, etc.; plenty of fruit trees 
of all descriptions: easy terms. Apply 40 
Government street.

I
• •Genuine

Éitér’s
reports 18 hours 12 minutes reg

istered of bright sunshine, two days being 
completely clouded: rainfall. .86 inch: 
est temperature, 52,4. on the 29th; lowest. 
39.0. on the 24th. The anemometer record
ed 2.291 miles of wind.

New Westminster reports rainfall 3J6 
inches; highest tempe^ture. 51. on the 25th 
lowest, 34. on the 24th.

Kamloops reports highest temperature 56. 
on the 25th: lowest. 28. on the 24th: no
P*Bkrkerv!Se for only four days reports ,04 
inch precipitation; highest temperature. 36, 
on the 27th and the 29th: lowest. 16, on the 
291 h.

• •THE ARM—VA acres, cleared; waterfront; 
fine site for bungalow; electric light and 
water pipes running past premises; whole 
amount oX purchase money may remain 
on mortgage at 6 per cent.; $6.000. , Ap
ply fO Government street. B. C. Land & 
Investment Agency, Limited,________

N • •hlgh- • •

C #•• •VICTORIA ARM—6 acres, all under culti
vation. and good building site. Apply 40 
Government street.,-

• •es MAIL ORDERS CAREFULLY FILLED. • •ee
• •ee ree:: HEhM MORGAN & CO., MONTEA L. ::LAKE DISTRICT-16 acres, all under cul

tivation; sevefi roomed modern house, 
good barns, etc.: orchard. (Will exchange 
for one acre and good house near town.) 
Apply 40 Government street.

ST N X WBEItRY VALE PARK—3V, miles 
from city; In blocks of five acres each; 
cheap and very easv terms: from $40 to 
$100 per acre. Apply 40 Government 
street.

Little Liver nils. NORTH SAANICH—Three or four very 
our list. Apply 

C. Land & In
good farms. Càll and see 
40 Government street. B. 
vestment Agency. Limited. • *... ........................................................................................... .

Mint Bear Signature of GORDON Head ROAD—U acres, all clear- 
ed and fenced: barn; ready tor cultiva
tion; $1,800, B. C. Land A Investment 
Agencv. Limited. . _______ , ________ 68. J GBtLIS Bl.GWE’S 

CHLORUDYKi.
plied that the firm had *---------  ‘

usually given $25. “ All fright,*’ Said, . — a El IkT/Y 
the manager, “give, it to thie young A L< A 111 1^ll

The cashier looked at the card of in
troduction, and seeing that it was signed 
by one of the Indies of the committee, 
gave up $25.
little. mçrocco-èoeered . ______ $■■■■■■■■■
book, in which the name of the firm
51 bookt’a3ftnBdhown,eiBnd8inSitiPwerne Is One Symptom of Low Vitality and

Waning Kerve Power—A Sign 
That You Need Dr. Chase’s

j ATTACK
2 present la a time when war *
J pictures are In greater demand than • 
e ever. The conduct of the Brltln'i •
• 8o-xaiers on the battlefields has WON •
• THE PLAUDITS of admiring na- 2 
2 tions. We have, at great expense, « 
e published four large, beautiful pie- 9
• lures, sise 20x24 on heavy, superfine, •
2 wn!ticoS^er|tJï,Pl^Vdha2 • Dr. J. Coins Browne’s Chlorodvne is the 
2 ,te®lt and 86114 8 • best and most certain remedy In Coughs
; THRILL to the heart of every * Colds, Asthma. Consumption, Neuralgia.
0 TRUE Canadian la the one • Rheumatism, etc.
4 called ATTACK OF ROYAL CANA • Dr. J. ColUa Browne's Chlorodvne la nre-
• ./.ANS AT PAARDBBERG, there 2 scribed by scores of orthodox practi-
• are literally hundreds ot figures en « tloners. Of course It wonld not be thus
• this picture, the mountain» or kop- s
Z J6» stretching out into the distance « waht and fill a place. -Medical Times.
2 are swarming with men, while here # Jatmarv 12. 1885.
e and there a prostrate figure speaks e 
e only too well of the Boer riflemen. •
• It waa on this battledetd the GAL- 2 
2 LANT MAJOR ARNOLD met death 5 
e unflinchingly. Indeed, It Is only too # 
e trxie, that many of those gallant •
• hearts that beat high when the •
• CHEERING THOUSANDS bade 2 
2 them GOD SPEED as they sailed e
• from Canada’s shores, now lie still # 
s forever In lonely graves on tb« nther •
• side of the world under African •
• skies. TO EVERY CANADIAN 
2 HEART, TO EVERY CANADIAN • 
e HOME, the deeds of their brave soi- •
• soldier boys speak with an lrreslst-
• Fble THRILL OF PATRIOTISM J-- 
2 AND PRIDE. GORDON HIGH- # 
e LANDERS AT THE BATTLE OF e
• BELMONT, CHARGING THE e
• BOER GUNS AT ELANDSLAAGTE •
2 AND THE CHARGE OF GENER- 
2 AL FRENCH’S CAVALRY ON THE e
• RETREATING GENERAL CRON- #
• JE’S ARMY. These are all stir- •
2 ring pictures, and cannot fall to com- •
2 mend themselves to any one who w1!! #
9 " They are RED HOT q

ESQUIMALT RÔAD—Handsome building 
sites, juqt opposite naval recreation 
grounds; about 1% acres: cheap In order 
to close an estate. Apply 40 Govern-, 
ment street. B. C. Land A Investment 
Agency, Limited.

GORDON HEAD—Part ot section 84. Vic- 
torla district; 10 acres: well adapted for 
small fruit or chicken ranch: $525: easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street. B. 

Investment

YATES STREET—Near corner of Douglas: 
good full sized lot. $4.600. Apply 40 Gov
ernment street.’Site Fac-Slmlle Wrapper Below.

MEMORY TO LET—Handsome residence, nine rooms; 
modern in every respect; about one acre 
of "ground, orchard, conservatory, lawn, 
etc.. fâO per month. Including water. Ap
ply; 40 Government street,

SUBURBAN RESIDENCES—A nice choice; 
call and see opr list. .40 Government 
street.

Vice-Chancellor Sir W. Page Wood stated 
publicly In court that Dr. J. Collls Browne 
was undoubtedly the Inventor of Chloro- 
dyne. that the whole story of the defend
ant Freeman was literally untrue, and he 
regretted to say that It had been sworn to. 
—Times, July 13, 1864.

Tory small end ou easy 
to taka as eug&c»The young lady had a 

memorandum FC3 BUOACKE.
FOR MZZltlESS.
FUR BiliaUSKESS.
FOR TORPIB LIVE*. 
F3R COaSTIPATIO*. 
798 SALLOW SUR. 
FOR THECOWPLEXIO*

CARTEL
Agency. Limited.C. Land &wthe names of. neatly all the leading firms 

of Wharf street, with amounts ranging 
from. $10 to $25 opposite their names.
Seeing the long list of reliable offices 
and firms that had given subscriptions, 
the cashier thought all waa well, until 
the young lady, as a kind of after
thought, went back to the manager’s rp0 y,e practical physician, skilled in 
desk and handed him 25 tickets for the t^e diagnosis of disease, there is much 
concert to be held on Saturday. 1 t0 j,e rea(j from this symptom. A 
don’t want these,” said the manager. failjng memory signifies that the nerve 
“Oh,” replied the young lady, well (orce ia exhausted, and that the mind 
give you thoee.” lacke energy to give attention. It points

Thie wm but one instance of a scene t low Titaiity to the exhausted con- 
that was repeated many times yesterday ditjon ot the nerves, to thin, watery 
afternoon. Wholesale grocers, ship- blood and to weakness and irregularities 
chandlers, steamship companies, railway f th^ organs 0f the body, 
offices, the majority of the represent ft- person with the failing memory
tive business houses of the mty gave up hag Bfeepless nights, is nervous and 
various sums on behalf of the Orphans stable, suffers from nervous headache 
Home, the majority under the imprea- ajl, dy8nepsia, and gloomy, despondent 
slon that they 'were paying their annual filings rT,, ia web- ,-YhnnHtivi and 
subscription, and others that they were Ieelmga’ 
giving a donation to the home. The idea 
of the concert wae not touched upon, in 
fact there was no. reference to it, the 
merchants who subscribed say, until 
after they had paid their money, and 
tiien they were given tickets at the 
ratio of one for every dollar they had 
given. All the principal streets were 
worked on either side.

Everywhere they introduced them
selves by the printed card, received 
what the one appealed to was willing 
to give, and then, after the amount had 
been entered in the lfttle book, they 
gave the subscriber tickets.

Seen at-the Dominion hotel last night.
Miss i Joséphine Haines, a relative of 
Dïr. Greenleaf—who, by the way, is 
said to have gone to Portland »o ar
range for a concert there—said that 
they had not yet arranged their pro
gramme for the concert to be given on 
■Saturday evening. It would be a vocal 
and dramatic entertainment, and read
ings wonld be given by Mr Greenleaf.
They had sold only 130 tickets, she 
said. The arrangements were that 
they were to pay all the "penses, give 
the concert a-d sell the tickets, r'ring 
tte home a third of the proceed** Tlw

VICTORIA AND LAKH DISTRICTS— 
About 700 acres: within five miles from 
post office; 200 acres under cultivation; 
splendid soil; or will sell In lots td suit 
purchaser; very cheap. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B; C. Land A Investment 
Agency. Limited.________________

R
6. LAKE DISTRICT—10 acres, all fenced; 

T*A cleared: good barns, etc: 8^ jnlles 
from clt^- $3.000. One-third cash, bala 
at. 5 per cent. Apply 40 Government 
street.

YOUNG STRUCT—'(James Bay.)—Eight
room modern house, lot 54x159, stable etc.. 
$2,200; easy terms can be arranged. Ap- 

: ply 40 Government street. ' ,
CADBORO BAY ROAD—Six roomed house, 

with, bathroom, etc : lot 55x120: $1.700. 
Apply 40 Government street.

Nerve Food.

■i ■ — ........... .1.1 ca». r-r.u1 ■ ■■ " LAKH DISTRICT—About 60 acres, partly 
slashed; adjoining a beautiful farm; very 
good soil and level ground: cheap. Apply** OFGE SICK HEADACHE
40 Government street. B. C. Land A 
vestment Agency. Limited. Dr. J. Collls Browne’s Chlorodvne Is a cer

tain cure for Cholera. Dysentry. Diar
rhoea. Colics. Etc.

, Caution—None genuine without the words. 
‘•Dr. X.1 Collls Browne’s Chlorodvne” on 
the stamp. Overwhelming medical testi
mony accompanies each bottle. Sole manu
facturer. J. T. DAVENPORT. 33 Great 
Russell Street. London. Sold at Is. l%d.. 
2s. 9d., 4s. ________ *___________ _

HIGHLAND DISTRICT—Three farms for 
sale In this district; building on each: 
from $1,600 to $3.000. Apply 40 Govern
ment street. B. C. Land <fc Investment 
Agency. Limited. ,

PROVINCIAE SECRETARY’S OFFICE

HIS HONOR, the Lieutenant-Governor In 
Council, has been pleased to make the fol
lowing appointment:27th September. 1900. 

GEORGE EDWIN POWELL, of the City 
of Victoria. Esquire. Barrister-at-Law. to 
be a Judge of the Court of Revision and 
Appeal, under the provisions of the ‘As
sessment Act,” for the following districts.
D They Casslar. Esqulmalt. South Vic- 
toria and Victoria City Electoral 
Districts; that portion of the Co- 
mo* Electoral District known eat he
§r^rto?ntie8airh^,I^£»':
trict known as the Barclay and CJavoquot 
Land Districts: that portion df the Cow -

frewNorth Victoria Electoral Dlstrict known as 
the North Baanlch_Land District;----------

of good building 
town: call and

fjOTS—A number 
all parts of the 
list. 40 Government street.

VACANT

MriTCHOSIN DISTRICT-An exceptionally 
flue farm of over 300 acres; about 100 
acres under cultivation, which yields very 
heavy crops; orchard, etc.: good build
ings, $15.000: can arrange to purchase 
live stock. Implements, etc. Apply 40 
Government street B. C. Land & Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

JAMES BAY—Two five roomed houses. $850 
each; will be sold on very easy terms. 
Apply 40 Government streetfeelings. He is weak, exhausted and 

run down, and may be fast approaching 
nervous prostration paralysis, epilepsy 
or insanity.

This wanting away of the nervous 
body must be stopped, and

JOHN JAMESONRITHBT STREET—Good five roomed cot
tage. bath, hot and cold water: well drain
ed: lot 180 feet deep: *1.400: very easy 
terms. Apply 40 Government street.

V

* TWO LOTS—Off Oak Bay avenue; good 
building site; $500. B. O. Land A Invest- 
ment Agency. Limited.

& SON8.*mUBLIN).
“Own casçd” veW old black bottle

rgy df the body must be stopped, and 
pped quickly if robust health is to be

ene
‘T> «^t.(5—Call and' see our 

list. 40 Government street.
stop. _ . „ . ■■■■■■■.
restored. Whatever the cause of this 
weakened condition, the cure is the 
same—restoration by the building up 
process—restoration by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

Thie great blood-builder and blood 
vitalizer has proved wonderfully success
ful in restoring to perfect health scores 
and hundreds of pale, weak and nervous

ESQUIMALT ROAD—Corner lota, all clear
ed and fenced- nice building site. B. C. 
Lund & Investment Agencv. Limited. WHISKEYESQUIMALT ROAD—Two good lots off 

Esqplmalt road; cleared; good building 
site: $200 each; a bargain, 
ment street.

40 Govern-
ESQUIMALT ROAD—9 roomed house, mod

ern in every respect: 1 acre of land; out- 
buildlngs. etc., etc.. $5.600.______________

Please see von ret It with 
METAL CAPSULES.COOK STREET (cor. of Chatham street)—

two*story dwelling;__one acre of
ild: conservatory; $6,000; easy terms. 

Apnly 40 Government street. B.C. Land 
, & Investment Agency. Limited.

Fine
grouful in restoring to pe 

and hundreds ot pale, 
men and women. It promptly stops the 
wasting process, and aids nature in the 
reetoration of health and strength.

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food is not a patent

..............One Star.

.... ....Two Star- 
... ....Three Star-

1 Blue .... 
Pink .... 
Gold ....

MOUNT TOLMIB ROAD-Opnoslte Jnbllee 
Hospital; 8 acres: all cleared: will sell in 
single acreage; extremely cheap; good 
building site._________________________ . pxnmine them. They are bhu hu » c 

• SELLERS! Agents coin money. Big • 
2 profits.

OP ALL DEALERS.BLANCHARD STREET—A nice cottage In 
*1,800. ÀDOly 40 Govern- 
B C. Land & Investment

JAMBS BAY—Corner lot and fonr dwellings 
cheap. Most be sold to close an estate.

One agent sold 68 In one •
• day. Sample and terms Mets. •

: m :
2 z ............. ..... ,
* ELTY MFG. CO., Box 518 (Dept. 153 # Some people don’t realize their privl-
2 B) Chicago, IM. • leges. What would not the inhabitants
2 • of Ladysmith have given for a plentiful;

supply of Hondi Ceylon Tea?

good locality, 
meat street. 
Agency. Limited.

medicine, bet the favorite prescription 
of the world’s greatest physician, Dr. A, 
W. Chase. It is thoroughly ly-to-date 
nd scientific. It has proven Its right to 

the higjh estimation in which it is held 
by physicians and people alike, by the 
marvellous cares which it lias brought 

As r restorative it la, unap- 
y preparation Known to 
(ta a box, at all dealer^ 
atee & Co.. Toronto. j

Sole export bottling agents to J. J. * g.GENTI/BMBN:—

■■SSnhS
T. LOUIS STREET—2 cottages and one 
2 storv dwelling; will be sold as a great 
bargain: either singly or together. Annlv 
B. C. Land A Investment Agency. 40 Gov- 
erfiment stregtj ______ _____ ^______ _

Ce DAY & CO, LONDONA NUMBER OF VALUABLE FARMS on 
the Mainland, and especially in Fraser 
Valley. 40 Government street. B. C. 
Land A Investment Agency. Limited.

Theft
me"
tion.

T«*rtv I represent has n\ade Canada what 
she.Is to-day. # '

I have, opposed to ma-two gentlemen
{0* - s W H.'

Many other farms In all parte of .the.pro- 
nce too extensive for .rMbllcatloUv Cali 

und get particulars. 40 Q<m*rnment- sttpet. 
B. C. Land & Investment

about, 
preached by a 
man. )«fifty ci 
or Edmonson, j

pmme”t _ _.
ment Agency. Limited.

ed.
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